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Executive Summary 

Introduction  

This report, prepared as part of the European Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE) 

curriculum (EMBRACE) project, reviews CSE Programmes in Higher Education Institutions 

(HEIs) in Europe and other relevant jurisdictions. The report is the first step in the development 

of a multidisciplinary European Corporate Social Entrepreneurship Curriculum (ECSEC) to be 

incorporated into HEI education programmes across all disciplines. The output of such a 

curriculum will be more rounded, employable graduates capable of contributing immediately 

to the intrapreneurial and social responsibilities of their employers. 

The review of CSE activities in HEIs was based on methodological guidelines (see Annex 1) 

developed to facilitate the EMBRACE project partners perform the review. In total, HEIs in 

34 countries were reviewed. With a more in depth review being performed in the 9 EMBRACE 

project partner countries (Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Lithuania, Portugal, Romania, 

Spain and The Netherlands). The in depth review involved 63 interviews (seven in each project 

partner country) and 19 focus groups with relevant stakeholders (a minimum of two focus 

groups per project partner country).  

Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE) in HEIs programmes  

Based on this considerable undertaking, the findings suggest that CSE is still a relatively new 

concept at its preliminary stages of development as only 2 (Belgium and Ireland) of the 602 

HEIs reviewed offer CSE specific courses. There is, however, an abundant amount of CSE 

related courses offered such as Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR), entrepreneurship, 

intrapreneurship, corporate entrepreneurship, social entrepreneurship, community engagement 

and social awareness (in total 1,129 were identified). Our finding show that these courses are 

offered, mostly (98% of the time), by Schools of Business at both postgraduate and 

undergraduate levels. Based on the review of the  602 HEIs, the majority (54.3%) of the CSE 

related programmes were delivered at postgraduate level; 41.9% of the programmes were 

presented at undergraduate level and only 3.8% were in the category of Life Long Learning 

(LLL) [the LLL category is usually associated with industry related courses/programmes]. The 

most common CSE related course is entrepreneurship followed by social entrepreneurship and 

Corporate Social Responsibility. 

General awareness about Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE)  

The overall level of CSE awareness in the 34 countries reviewed is very low. However, there 

is a lot of awareness as regards CSE related activities in each country, such as social enterprise, 

entrepreneurship, and Corporate Social Responsibility. But very little specific knowledge or 

awareness exists about Corporate Social Entrepreneurship. What we found during our research 

is that most respondents, when they think they are talking about CSE are in actual fact  talking 

about CSR instead. Therefore, there appears to be confusion as well as a clear lack of awareness 

and knowledge as to the essence and benefits of CSE. Twenty-one of the 34 countries reviewed 

have CSE related policies but none have CSE specific policies. 

Therefore our findings reaffirm the need for the development of the European Corporate Social 

Entrepreneurship curriculum (EMBRACE) and the EMBRACEedulab. 
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Teaching Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE)  

Because of the newness of the CSE concept and the overall lack of awareness of the specifics 

of CSE, developing and teaching CSE courses is more challenging than teaching established 

business topics. Therefore innovative teaching and learning methods will be required. These 

courses should be hands-on and implemented in collaboration with industry employing 

methodologies such as learning-by-doing, gamification and working on mini projects so that 

students can understand the ‘real business picture’ with all its aspects. The training should be 

experiential with organisations creating and implementing CSE projects as part of the CSE 

training process. 

Updated definition of Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE)  

Based on the review, the EMBRACE project team has redefined its definition of CSE to be: 

Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE) is 'a way of doing business' so 

that all staff in any given organisation (public, private or third sector) are 

fully aware of their role, responsibility and contribution to the sustainable 

socioeconomic enhancement of their organisations and the communities 

in which they live and work. The CSE process includes: creating an 

enabling entrepreneurial environment, fostering corporate social 

intrapreneurship, amplifying corporate purpose and values as well as 

building strategic alliances in order to solve economic and social 

problems and to promote the success of emerging innovative business 

strategies. 

CSE – existing policies and policy recommendations  

Of the 75 policies cited in this report, 23 Social Enterprise policies, 22 Corporate Social 

Responsibility (CSR) policies, 16 are environmentally or social economy related, 9 are specific 

to innovation/entrepreneurship/intrapreneurship and 5 human rights and/or human capital 

related. None of the 75 policies cited are specific to Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE). 

Policy recommendation CSE made during the individual and focus groups interviews are: 

• Establish laws/policies specifically promoting CSE private sector, public sector and 

Civic Society Organisations (CSOs) to defend CSE for the benefit of society by getting 

businesses involved specifically 

• Relax tax legislation for organisations using CSE procedures, procedures and practices 

• Provide incubator space and grants for companies using CSE 

• Target young people, from a very early age, to understand and realise CSE activities 

• Companies submitting projects for government grants or funding should need to 

include a section detailing how their project supports societal challenges and CSE 

• Promote training programmes on CSE awareness in public sector organisations 

 

The Future is Social 
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1.  Introduction 

EMBRACE is a three-year ERASMUS+ KA2: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange 

of good practices - Knowledge Alliances Funded project which commenced in January 2020. 

This document,  Review of Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE) Programmes in HEIs: A 

Comparative Report, is the analysis of the research performed by the EMBRACE partners to 

identify the extent to which CSE programmes are being delivered in HEIs across the EU-27 

and other relevant jurisdictions outside of Europe. The report starts with an overview of the 

EMBRACE project. This is followed by describing the methodology used to gather and analyse 

the data for this report. Next is the presentation of the findings as regards CSE programmes in 

Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) and the level of awareness of CSE in the countries 

reviewed for this report. The report concludes with a summary of the findings. 

1.1 EMBRACE project overview 

 

Today’s knowledge-driven global economy demands greater emphasis on addressing the issues 

of social inclusion, social equality and engaging society in research and innovation processes 

to generate solutions responsive to societal needs. Such aspirations can only be achieved if 

there is open collaborative, cooperative engagement between the quadruple helix of actors in 

any given society. The foundation stone of developing such an inclusive, collaborative, socially 

aware entrepreneurial society is: Education. To facilitate and fulfil these goals, there are three 

dimensions to the European Corporate Social Entrepreneurship curriculum (EMBRACE) 

project, resulting in EMBRACEedulab. The first is to establish, within the framework of the 

Social Business Initiative, a favourable climate for social economy stakeholders to be aware of 

the need to identify actions to increase the visibility of the necessity for Corporate Social 

Entrepreneurship and the development of a more socially aware entrepreneurial society in 

regions. This awareness building will be achieved through the consortium’s access to a unique 

horizon scanning mechanism that identifies disruptive technological and societal trends. The 

second dimension is the co-design, co-creation, co-development and co-implementation of an 

innovative, multidisciplinary European Corporate Social Entrepreneurship Curriculum 

(ECSEC) to be incorporated into Higher Education Institutions (HEI) education programmes 

across all disciplines. The output of such a curriculum will be more rounded, employable 

graduates capable of contributing immediately to the intrapreneurial and social responsibilities 

of their employers. The third dimension is the establishment of a sustainable environment that 

facilitates the exchange, flow and co-creation of knowledge between HEIs and enterprises; 

resulting in the creation of new business opportunities dealing with social change both within 

and external to organisations. 

 

Together, these dimensions generate a scheme of transversal skills learning and application 

throughout HEIs which are transferable to industry and business communities – the 

EMBRACEedulab. The legacy, therefore, of the EMBRACE project is the multidisciplinary 

EMBRACEedulab - a set of tried and tested educational programmes and stakeholder 

collaborative engagement methodologies and methods to facilitate embedding social corporate 

entrepreneurship within regions. 

 

The lasting legacy of the project is the EMBRACEedulab which will provide a learning journey 

and meeting point for both university students and business sector employees to train in CSE 

skills and competences. EMBRACEedulab is a set of tools, tips, methods and templates to help 

people progress along their career journey. The innovate approach of EMBRACEedulab will 

aggregate and leverage the professionals, content, practices, and resources on a global platform. 
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It will integrate open educational resources on setting up and running business in the field of 

social intrapreneurship and will comprise curated content (brief talks, documents, links to 

exemplary incubator/accelerator stories, etc.), tools such as pitch templates and negotiation 

planners, activities, virtual meet-ups, and an integrated informal corporate social 

entrepreneurs’ network with controlled but regular access to live advice. Another unique aspect 

of the EMBRACE legacy is that the CSE community will be self-sustaining with the members 

assuming responsibility for the curation and contributing to the support of the network. 

 

1.2 EMBRACE project partners 

 

The EMBRACE consists of 10 partners from 9 EU Member States (see Table 1). 

 
Full name Short name Category Country 

Waterford Institute of Technology WIT HEI Ireland 

Vilnius Gediminas Technical  University VTGU HEI Lithuania 

Dramblys DRM SME Spain 

Budapest University  of Technology and Economics BME HEI Hungary 

National School  of Political Studies and Public Administration SNSPA HEI Romania 

Domhan Vision DV SME Germany 

Hellenic Management Association HMA GOV Greece 

Digital Technology Skills Limited DTSL SME Ireland 

Universidade Do Porto  UP HEI Portugal 

HANZE University of Applied Sciences  HANZE HEI The Netherlands 

Table 1 EMBRACE partner organisations and countries 

 

1.3 Purpose of the analysis 

 

In order to achieve its aims and objectives, performing a Review of Corporate Social 

Entrepreneurship (CSE) Programmes in HEIs was a critical and essential first step of the 

EMBRACE project team. Such a review was relevant in order to establish to what extent CSE 

specific courses/modules/programmes are being thought in HEIs The initial step in the analysis 

process was to generate a set of Guidelines for analysis. These guidelines (see Annex 1) consist 

of the methodological structure which served as tools for data gathering, management and 

analysis. The purpose of the guidelines for analysis was to provide project partners with 

practical and straightforward instructions and templates on how to conduct each step of the 

research analysis, namely desk research, qualitative data gathering, data management and 

analysis, and reporting 

 

1.4 Objectives of the analysis 

 

The specific objectives of the analysis undertaken were to: 

• Assess the current state of the delivery of knowledge pertaining to CSE in HEIs; 

• Identify the strengths and weaknesses of the current training and educational 

resources on CSE; 

• Define methodologies that could improve the existing training and create transversal 

synergies in the learning process; 

• Build networking infrastructure involving companies to improve the CSE education 

process; and 

• Determine what non-academic organisations (both private and public sector) need to 

know about CSE. 
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1.5 Geographical coverage of the analysis 

 

In total 34 countries were reviewed by the EMBRACE partnership (see Table 2). Three data 

gathering methods (see Annex 1 for details) were used, (i) desk research (of all 34 countries), 

interviewing key informants in the EMBRACE project partner countries (seven interviews in 

each of the nine partner countries) and focus groups in the EMBRACE project partner countries 

(two focus groups in each of the partner countries) (see Table 2). 

 
Country Consideration Desk Research Interviews Focus Groups 

Australia Relevant jurisdiction X   

Austria European country X   

Belgium European country X   

Brazil Relevant jurisdiction X   

Bulgaria European country X   

Croatia European country X   

Cyprus European country X   

Czech Republic European country X   

Denmark European country X   

Estonia European country X   

Finland European country X   

France European country X   

Germany EMBRACE partner  country X X X 

Greece EMBRACE partner  country X X X 

Hungary EMBRACE partner country X X X 

Italy European country X   

Ireland EMBRACE partner  country X X X 

Japan Relevant jurisdiction X   

Latvia European country X   

Lithuania EMBRACE partner country X X X 

Luxembourg European country X   

Malta European country X   

The Netherlands EMBRACE partner country X X X 

New Zealand Relevant jurisdiction X   

Poland European country X   

Portugal EMBRACE partner country X X X 

Romania EMBRACE partner country X X X 

Slovakia European country X   

Slovenia European country X   

Spain EMBRACE country X X X 

Sweden European country X   

Switzerland European country X   

United Kingdom European country X   

USA Relevant jurisdiction X   

Table 2  Countries reviewed as regards CSE programmes in HEIs 

 

Each project partner reviewed countries as per Table 3. 
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  WIT VGTU DRM BME SNSPA DV HMA DTSl UP HANZE 

Australia           

Austria                     

Belgium                     

Brazil           

Bulgaria                     

Croatia                     

Cyprus                     

Czech Republic                     

Denmark                     

Estonia                     

Finland                     

France                     

Germany                     

Greece                     

Hungary                     

Italy                     

Ireland                     

Japan           

Latvia                     

Lithuania                     

Luxembourg                     

Malta                     

The Netherlands                     

New Zealand            

Poland                     

Portugal                     

Romania                     

Slovakia                     

Slovenia                     

Spain                     

Sweden                     

Switzerland           

United Kingdom           

USA                     

Table 3 Countries reviewed by each EMBRACE partner 

 

2 Methodology  

 
The methodology consisted of desk research, qualitative data gathering and reporting and 

analysis (for full details see Annex 1). In total 63 interviews and 18 focus groups were 

performed to gather data from the 34 countries reviewed. 

 

2.1 Desk research 

 

The desk research was divided into two specific phases. The first phase focused on reviewing 

courses, modules and programmes offered by HEIs which are directly or indirectly related to 

CSE. Examples of name of the courses, modules and programmes to be reviewed in each HEI 

were considered as follows (see Table 4). 
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Corporate Social Entrepreneurship Corporate Social Responsibility 

Social Entrepreneurship Corporate Entrepreneurship 

Entrepreneurship Intrapreneurship 

Community engagement Social awareness 

Table 4 Related areas to Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE) 

 

The second phase of the desk research focused on the general awareness of CSE nationally, 

which included collecting media articles, journal (non-academic) articles and academic papers 

as well as identifying CSE and CSE related policies in the country. 

 

2.2 Qualitative analysis 

 

The qualitative analysis was based on interviews and focus groups performed in each of the 

nine project partners’ countries (see Table 2). In each country, seven interviews were 

performed. The interview set per country included three managers CSE programmes in HEIs, 

two experts on education/training on CSE, one expert on promotion of social intrapreneurship 

and one expert on Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) processes. Each focus group 

consisted of between 3 to 6 participants. There were two focus groups performed in each of the 

EMBRACE consortium partner countries. The profile of focus group participants was a 

mixture of managers of programmes for CSE in HEIs, educators/trainers on CSE, and 

practitioners involved in the promotion of social intrapreneurship and/or Corporate Social 

Responsibility (CSR) processes. In total 63 interviews and 18 focus groups were performed to 

gather data about CSE and CSE related topics for the EMBRACE project. 

 

2.2.1 Interview with key informants 

 

Based on identifying the CSE and CSE related courses, modules and programmes in each of 

the HEIs reviewed in the EMBRACE consortium partner countries only (Germany, Greece, 

Hungary, Ireland, Lithuania, Portugal, Romania, Spain, and The Netherlands), each partner 

organisation selected for interview:  

3 managers of programmes for CSE in HEIs 

2 experts on education/training on CSE 

1 expert on promotion of social intrapreneurship 

1 expert on Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) processes 

 

In order to obtain a spread of insights and experience, the key informants were not selected 

from only one HEI in any given country, rather a broad spread of HEIs were represented in the 

sample. The set of interview questions are presented in Annex 1. 

 

2.2.2 Focus groups 

 

Based on the desk research as regards CSE and CSE related programmes in HEIs and the 

interviews with key informants, the EMBRACE partner organisations were able to identify and 

select participants for the focus groups. Focus groups are usually conducted with 3 to 6 

participants in the same room discussing answers for questions asked by an experienced 

moderator. According to Kumar (2011), focus groups are a form of strategy in qualitative 

research in which attitudes, opinions or perceptions towards an issue, product, service or 

programme are explored through a free and open discussion between members of a group and 

the researcher. However, because of the unexpected COVID-19 pandemic that surged across 

Europe at the beginning of the data collection process, the EMBRACE project team partners 
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had to adapt to the situation and therefore held the focus groups online (via ZOOM for 

example) as opposed to physically in a given location. Also, because of the pandemic, it was 

difficult to get participants to commit to the focus group sessions. Therefore some of the focus 

groups had as few as three participants. This was not ideal, but valuable data was still gathered 

from each of the focus group sessions, which contributed greatly to this analysis. 

The focus groups took place in each of the EMBRACE consortium partner countries only 

(Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Lithuania,, Portugal, Romania, Spain, and The 

Netherlands). Two focus groups per country was performed consisting of partners from the 

following profile set:  

o Managers of programmes for CSE in HEIs 

o Experts on education/training on CSE 

o Experts on promoting of social intrapreneurship 

o Experts on Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) processes 

 

The ideal scenario was to have at least one participant per profile in the focus group sessions. 

The participants in the focus groups were not the same key informants that were  interviewed 

individually. The set of focus questions are presented in Annex 1.   

 

2.3 Types of institutions to be reviewed 

 

The types of institutions to be reviewed are Higher Education Institutions (HEIs). HEIs are 

education organisations that have been designated by their respective national governments to 

award certificates, diplomas, degrees, Masters or PhDs. As long as the institution has this 

designated authority to process any of these awards, it was eligible to be selected for review by 

the EMBRACE project team. It did not matter whether the HEIs were public or private sector 

organisation. But it was necessary that each have the designated authority mentioned above. 

 

2.4 Number of HEIs reviewed per country 

 

It was not possible to review all institutions in all countries. Because some countries have 

hundreds or thousands of HEIs and some countries have a very small numbers. Therefore, the 

EMBRACE project team agreed, wherever possible, to perform a review on  between 20 and 

25 HEIs per country. In order to obtain a representative sample of the CSE activity in each 

country, these HEIs were randomly selected.  However, some countries do not have 20 Higher 

Education Institutions (HEIs). In such cases it was agreed that as many institutions as possible 

would be reviewed in that country. In this way the findings presented in this report are fairly 

representative of the CSE education programme activity in HEIs in the 34 countries reviewed. 

 

2.5 General awareness of CSE nationally 

 

This aspect of the data gathering was also based on desk research. Each consortium partner, as 

per Table 3, explored CSE and/or CSE related policies existing in each of the countries they 

reviewed. Each consortium partner also identified relevant newspapers, journals and other 

media sources containing articles relating to CSE activity in the countries they reviewed. Lists 

of identified articles at the time of review are presented in Annex 2 (Media), Annex 3 (Journal), 

and Annex 4 (Academic papers).  
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2.6 Data management and analysis 

 

Each EMBRACE consortium partner gathered and presented the data for the countries they 

were reviewing as per the templates in Annex 1, Guidelines for Analysis. These desk research 

templates captured a sample of HEIs delivering courses on CSE and CSE related programmes 

in each of the countries reviewed. The interview and focus group templates captured insights 

about CSE general awareness and CSE/CSE related education programmes in HEIs in each of 

the countries reviewed. 

 

2.7 Reporting 

 

Each of the EMBRACE partners compiled a summary report for each of the countries they 

reviewed (see Table 3). Each of these country reports was then analysed and consolidated into 

this overall report, Review of Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE) Programmes in HEIs: 

A Comparative Report. This report contributes to and enhances our understanding of current 

practices, processes and procedures as regards the delivery of CSE programmes in HEIs. It also 

provides practical guidelines on how to improve the educational process as regards CSE. The 

conclusions of this report provide inputs to future policy options to improve the entrepreneurial 

aspects of the social innovation ecosystem in the EU27 Member States and their respective 

regions. 

3. Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE) programmes in HEIs and 

general awareness in countries reviewed   

This section of the report presents details on the number of CSE and CSE related programmes 

taught in a selection of HEIs in each of the countries reviewed. It also presents the general 

awareness about CSE in each of the countries reviewed. The first part of this section presents 

information about the number of CSE and/or CSE related programmes provided by samples of 

HEIs reviewed in each of the 34 countries (see Table 5). 
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Country Number of 

HEIs  

Number of HEIs 

sampled 

CSE specific 

courses 

CSE related 

courses 

Australia N/A 12 0   33 

Austria      38   9 0   22 

Belgium      59 20 1   52 

Brazil 2,537 25 0 126 

Bulgaria      54 12 0   24 

Croatia      56 20 0   11 

Cyprus      13   8 0   16 

Czech Republic      70   5 0     9 

Denmark      52   5 0     5 

Estonia N/A   8 0   12 

Finland     40 21 0   21 

France 3,500 20 0   40 

Germany    426 53 0   69 

Greece      45 34 0   47 

Hungary      65 20 0   37 

Italy      99 25 0   49 

Ireland      28 28 1   71 

Japan N/A 20 0     0 

Latvia      48 20 0   39 

Lithuania      47 20 0   48 

Luxembourg        7   1 0     2 

Malta      36   8 0   18 

The 

Netherlands 

     88 20 0   27 

New Zealand N/A   4 0   11 

Poland    390 20 0   21 

Portugal    119 22 0   42 

Romania      92 20 0   35 

Slovakia      36 11 0   21 

Slovenia      30 11 0   27 

Spain      82 20 0   29 

Sweden      39 20 0   43 

Switzerland      40   6 0     8 

United 

Kingdom 

   130 20 0   31 

USA 4,360 34 0   83 

Total  602 2 1,129 

Table 5 Number of CSE and CSE related programmes in HEIs reviewed 

 

The findings suggest that CSE is still a relatively new concept at its preliminary stages as only 

2 (one in Belgium and one in Ireland) of the 602 HEIs reviewed offer CSE specific courses. 

There is, however, an abundant amount of CSE related courses offered such as Corporate 

Social Responsibility (CSR), entrepreneurship, intrapreneurship, corporate entrepreneurship, 

social entrepreneurship, community engagement and social awareness (in total 1,129 were 

identified). These courses/nodules/programmes are mostly offered by Schools of Business at 

both postgraduate and undergraduate levels. Based on the review of the  602 HEIs, the majority 

(54.3%) of the CSE related programmes were delivered at postgraduate level; 41.9% of the 

programmes were presented at undergraduate level and only 3.8% were in the category of Life 

Long Learning (LLL) [the category usually associated with industry related 

courses/programmes]. The most common CSE related course is entrepreneurship followed by 

social entrepreneurship and Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR). 

As regards the general awareness in each of the countries reviewed, Table 6 lists the number 

of CSE related media and journal articles, academic papers and policies by country.  
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Country # media 

articles 

# journal 

articles 

# academic 

papers 

# CSE related 

policies 

Australia 10   0   4   0 

Austria   9   0   7   0 

Belgium 26   3   9   6 

Brazil 25 20 20   3 

Bulgaria   4   3 16   0 

Croatia   0   0   0   0 

Cyprus   6   5   9   2 

Czech 

Republic 

14   3 19   2 

Denmark 16   0 25   1 

Estonia 10   3   5   3 

Finland    0   0   0   3 

France N/A   2 N/A 10 

Germany   9   0   7   2 

Greece 10   7 20   4 

Hungary   9   2   8   5 

Italy   1   3   3   2 

Ireland   6   9   6   2 

Japan   5   0   3   0 

Latvia   4   0   3   1 

Lithuania   5   0   7   3 

Luxembourg 10   6 29   5 

Malta   5   5   7   2 

The 

Netherlands 

  0   0   0   3 

New Zealand   2   0   4   0 

Poland   4   0   5   0 

Portugal 29   9 48   4 

Romania N/A 43 N/A   6 

Slovakia   7   5 10   2 

Slovenia   5   7 15   1 

Spain   6   7 10   2 

Sweden N/A   3 N/A   5 

Switzerland   9   0   6   0 

United 

Kingdom 

  0   0   3   0 

USA 12   0   2   0 

Total 258 145 310 79 

Table 6 General awareness of CSE by country reviewed 

 

The details in Table 6 also suggest that CSE is a new, not fully explored concept. While 258 

media articles (see Annex 2) and 145 journal articles were identified (see Annex 3), most of 

these articles are more related to entrepreneurship, intrapreneurship and on social and social 

economy aspects as opposed to being specifically related to CSE. Because the EMBRACE 

team decided filter out entrepreneurship, intrapreneurship  and new business start-up,  the 

academic papers (310 in total (see Annex 4)) are more closely, but not exclusively, related to 

CSE. As regards CSE related policies, 21 of the 34 countries reviewed have two or fewer such 

policies. Ten countries currently have no CES related policies. Thirteen countries have three 

or more CSE related policies with France having 10 such policies, followed by Belgium and 

Romania with 6 each and Hungary, Luxembourg and Sweden with 5 each. Table 7 details a 

selected sample of the CSE policies. For a full list of policies reviewed see Annex 5.  
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Examples of selected CSE related policies 

Brazil 

Inovativa: free acceleration program offered by the federal government and promoted by the 

Ministry of Industry, Foreign Trade and Services (MDIC), in partnership with Sebrae (the 

National agency for small business development), aims to provide training courses and 

connections with potential investors. Those who participate receive online courses on 

innovative entrepreneurship, mentoring and workshops with companies such as Google and 

Microsoft, in addition to contacting investor funds and partners. 

 

StartOut: The result of another partnership between MDIC and Sebrae, it operates as a 

program aimed at inserting up to 15 Brazilian startups in promising innovation ecosystems 

around the world. The selection process is rigorous and takes into account criteria that rank 

the best initiatives in the country. The goal is to gain the chance to expand business into  

overseas market, meet private investors and experience immersion in the country determined 

by StartOut.. 

 

StartUp Brasil: Created by the Ministry of Science, Technology, Innovations and 

Communications (MCTIC) in partnership with private partner sectors, the initiative is part of 

the so-called Brazilian Startup Acceleration Program. 

Greece 

Law 4019/2011 "Social Economy, Social Entrepreneurship and other provisions'', Ministry of 

Labour, Social Security and Welfare 

http://base.socioeco.org/docs/greek_law_4019_of_2011_on_sces-1-1.pdf 

 

Strategic Plan for the development of the Social Entrepreneurship sector, 

https://dasta.auth.gr/uploaded_files/635006205493669775.pdf  

 

Hellenic National Strategy for Corporate Social Responsibility https://www.csrhellas.net/wp- 

content/uploads/media/SXEDIO_DRASHS_EKE_FINALeke.pdf 

Ireland 

National Social Enterprise Policy for Ireland 2019-2022. Available on https://s3-eu-west-

1.amazonaws.com/govieassets/19332/2fae274a44904593abba864427718a46.pdf (12 May 

2020) 

 

Towards Responsible Business: Ireland’s National Plan on Corporate Social Responsibility 

2017-2020. Available on https://dbei.gov.ie/en/Publications/Towards-Responsible-Business-

Ireland’s-National-Plan-CSR-2017-2020.html (12 May 2020) 

Malta 

Social Enterprise Act – White Paper: 

https://economy.gov.mt/en/public_consultation/Social%20Enterprise%20Act/Pages/Social-

Enterprise-Act.aspx  

 

National Action Plan on CSR for Malta: http://www.core.org.mt/en/national-action-plan-on-

csr-for-malta 

Table 7 Examples of selected CSE related policies 

As can be seen from the representative selection of policies in Table 7, the vast majority of 

policies are related to social enterprise, social entrepreneurship and Corporate Social 

Responsibility (CSR) as opposed to Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE). Thus 

confirming the newness of the CSE concept and its processes and practices. This reaffirms the 

need for the development of the European Corporate Social Entrepreneurship curriculum 

(EMBRACE) and EMBRACEedulab. 

  

However, it must be noted that the list of media and journal articles, academic papers and 

policies is not exhaustive, mostly because unfamiliarity with some national languages was a 

hindrance in some instances. A full lists of identified articles, papers and policies are available 

in Annex 2 (Media), Annex 3 (Journal), Annex 4 (Academic) and Annex 5 (Policy) and on the 

EMBRACE website (www.csembrace.eu ).   

 

http://base.socioeco.org/docs/greek_law_4019_of_2011_on_sces-1-1.pdf
https://dasta.auth.gr/uploaded_files/635006205493669775.pdf
https://www.csrhellas.net/wp-%20content/uploads/media/SXEDIO_DRASHS_EKE_FINALeke.pdf
https://www.csrhellas.net/wp-%20content/uploads/media/SXEDIO_DRASHS_EKE_FINALeke.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/govieassets/19332/2fae274a44904593abba864427718a46.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/govieassets/19332/2fae274a44904593abba864427718a46.pdf
https://dbei.gov.ie/en/Publications/Towards-Responsible-Business-Irelandâ•Žs-National-Plan-CSR-2017-2020.html
https://dbei.gov.ie/en/Publications/Towards-Responsible-Business-Irelandâ•Žs-National-Plan-CSR-2017-2020.html
https://economy.gov.mt/en/public_consultation/Social%20Enterprise%20Act/Pages/Social-Enterprise-Act.aspx
https://economy.gov.mt/en/public_consultation/Social%20Enterprise%20Act/Pages/Social-Enterprise-Act.aspx
http://www.core.org.mt/en/national-action-plan-on-csr-for-malta
http://www.core.org.mt/en/national-action-plan-on-csr-for-malta
http://www.csembrace.eu/
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Table 8 provides details of the interview findings which were conducted in the 9 EMBRACE 

partner countries (Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Lithuania, Portugal, Romania, Spain, 

and The Netherlands). In each country, three managers of programmes for CSE in HEIs, two 

experts on education/training on CSE, one expert on promotion of social intrapreneurship and 

one expert on Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) processes were selected for interview. In 

order to obtain a spread of insights and experiences, the key informants were not selected from 

only one HEI in any given country, rather a broad spread of HEIs were represented in the 

sample. The set of interview question is presented in Annex 1. 

Country CSE awareness CSE education programmes 

Issues related to 

gathering data 

about CSE? 

 Aware 

Aware to 

a certain 

extent 

Unaware Specific Related 
None 

identified 
Yes No 

Germany  X   X  X  

Greece  X   X  X  

Hungary  X   X  X  

Ireland  X   X  X  

Lithuania X   X X   X 

The 

Netherlands 

X    X  X  

Portugal  X   X  X  

Romania  X   X  X  

Spain  X   X  X  

Table 8 Interviews findings about  CSE in EMBRACE partners countries 

 

In general the CSE landscape across all EMBRACE partners countries as regards CSE 

awareness, education programmes as well as issues related to gathering data about CSE 

programmes in HEIs. Three consistent aspects stand out from the interviews as follows:  

1. CSE is not fully understood among the majority of interviewees 

2. Interviewees were not aware of any CSE specific education programmes; and 

3. There were issues related to gathering data about CSE 

Lithuania was the exception, however, in that the interviewees were aware of the concept of 

CSE, the universities they have contact with offer both CSE specific and related programmes 

and had no issues related to gathering CSE data. Interviewees from the Netherlands also 

demonstrated a good level of CSE awareness, but did not know of any specific CSE education 

programme and had issues gathering data related to CSE specifically. Some of the issues 

gathering data about CSE are listed in Table 9. 
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Issues encountered gathering data about CSE Country 

It was difficult to find programme managers/experts in CSE as the term does barely exist in the 

German academic community 

Germany 

Experts interviewed have either not heard of the concept at all or stated that it is not being used 

in German academia 

Germany 

Six out of seven HEIs do not use the term CSE in their programmes at all Germany 

Corporate Social Entrepreneurship is a novel term in Greece. This is proven by the fact that only 

3 out of 7 interviewees were familiar with the term and able to provide a definition of CSE. 

Greece 

An interviewee reported that on Entrepreneurship, innovation, and business courses there is not 

enough time to talk about CSE or CSR in depth. 

Greece 

The innovation ecosystem is not ready to accommodate the concept of CSE  Hungary 

Interviewees are not familiar with the initiatives of other universities as  regards CSE Hungary 

CSE and CSR are mentioned in the context of Industrial Policy and Entrepreneurship courses 

only 

Hungary 

Three of the seven interviewees definitively did not know what Corporate Social 

Entrepreneurship means 

Ireland 

One interviewee reported that his HEI was engaged in a CSE project with private companies; 

but had difficulty getting companies interested in participating in the CSE initiative. 

Ireland 

CSE is not covered as a dedicated teaching module, it is considered within the context of Social 

Entrepreneurship (SE) 

Ireland 

When asked whether CSE was present in education, all respondents indicated that it was present, 

however, never under that name 

Netherlands 

Only one out of seven interviewees had some knowledge about CSE Portugal 

One of the interviewees did not consider it important to create a specific course/programme 

dedicated to CSE. He stated that it seems to be a reuse of terms and concepts that are already 

used in the field of entrepreneurship and social entrepreneurship 

Portugal 

The larger picture seems to be that of a nascent field tackled by universities from different angles 

and with different philosophies. None, however, is prepared to make the bold move of 

establishing a distinct module or programme for CSE. 

Romania 

Table 9 Issues encountered gathering data about CSE 

The comments in Table 9 support our earlier evidence that the concept of Corporate Social 

Entrepreneurship (CSE) is new. Most interviewees were not aware of the CSE concept; also 

they  did not know of any public or private sector organisation that had benefitted from CSE. 

Therefore it is very clear from the evidence provided in this report, that in order for society at 

large to realise and embrace the benefits of CSE, there is a need to establish, within the 

framework of the Social Business Initiative1, a favourable climate for social economy 

stakeholders to be aware of the necessity to identify actions to increase the visibility of CSE 

and the development of a more socially aware entrepreneurial society in regions. We also need 

to engage with relevant public and private sector organisation co-design, co-create, co-develop 

and co-implement a multidisciplinary European Corporate Social Entrepreneurship 

Curriculum (ECSEC) that will be adaptable to be incorporated into HEI education programmes 

across all disciplines. We expect that the output of such a curriculum will be more rounded, 

employable graduates capable of contributing immediately to the intrapreneurial and social 

responsibilities of their employers. Therefore it is also necessary to establish a sustainable 

environment that facilitates the exchange, flow and co-creation of knowledge between HEIs 

 
1 The Social Business Initiative is an European Commission policy to support the development of social  

enterprises which considers different dimensions of this type of business, namely entrepreneurial (linked to 

economic activities), social (linked to societal impact) and governance (linked to inclusiveness and participatory 

decision-making). For more information about this policy see: https://ec.europa.eu/growth/content/social-

business-initiative-sbi-follow-cooperation-between-social-economy-enterprises-and_en   

https://ec.europa.eu/growth/content/social-business-initiative-sbi-follow-cooperation-between-social-economy-enterprises-and_en
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/content/social-business-initiative-sbi-follow-cooperation-between-social-economy-enterprises-and_en
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and enterprises; resulting in the creation of new business opportunities dealing with social 

change both within and external to organisations. 

The final dimension of this data gathering and analysis, the focus groups, supports the above 

findings and presents us with some suggestions as to how to proceed with creating greater 

awareness about CSE and developing CSE curriculum that are beneficial to HEI, industry, 

public and private sector organisations and society in general.  

Two focus groups, of between 3 and 6 people, took place in each of the EMBRACE consortium 

partner countries (Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Lithuania,, Portugal, Romania, Spain, 

and The Netherlands). The profile set for the focus groups was a combination of managers of 

programmes for CSE in HEIs, experts on education/training on CSE, experts on promoting of 

social intrapreneurship and experts on Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) processes. 

Mostly the focus groups consisted of participants that were not the same as those that took part 

in the individual interviews (see above). 

Country CSE awareness CSE education programmes 

 Aware Aware to a certain extent Unaware Specific Related None identified 

Germany   X  X  

Greece X    X  

Hungary   X  X  

Ireland  X   X  

Lithuania X    X  

Netherlands  X   X  

Portugal   X  X  

Romania  X   X  

Spain  X   X  

Table 10 Focus groups insights about CSE 

 

A relevant and critical aspect of the focus groups sessions, which also reflects CSE awareness, 

was the discussion around the definition of CSE. At the beginning of each focus groups 

participants were asked “What does Corporate Social Entrepreneurship mean to you ?”. After 

this discussion the focus group was introduced to the CSE EMBRACE project team definition2 

and asked to its relevance, its merits and demerits and appropriateness. A summary of 

comments from these discussions is as per Table 11. 

 

 

 

 
2 EMBRACE project team definition for CSE -- Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE) is a process aimed at 

enabling business to develop more advanced and powerful forms of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR). CSE 

aims to produce a significant and comprehensive transformation of the way a company operates. The following 

elements are central to that process: creating an enabling environment, fostering corporate social intrapreneurs, 

amplifying corporate purpose and values, generating double value, building strategic alliances. However, it needs 

to be stressed, that CSE, like all entrepreneurship, is not about managing existing operations or CSR programmes; 

it is about creating disruptive change in the pursuit of new opportunities. It combines the willingness and desire 

to create joint economic and social value with the entrepreneurial redesign, systems development, and action 

necessary to carry it out. 
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Country Understanding of CSE 
Agreement with the EMBRACE project team’s 

definition of CSE 

Germany 

Low. 

None of the participants of 

either of the two focus groups 

were aware that this specific 

term is being used in German 

HEIs. Accordingly, the 

participants experienced 

difficulties differentiating CSE 

from the main aspects of CSR, 

Social Entrepreneurship and 

(Social) Intrapreneurship 

There was general satisfaction with the definition. 

One group discussed the meanings of the words 

“social” and “entrepreneurship”, reflecting that the 

definition could be improved by using the term 

“sustainable” and better explaining the word 

“entrepreneurial”. The second group encouraged to 

dwell more on the description of entrepreneurship in 

order to highlight the distinctiveness from the definition 

of CSR. Moreover both focus groups considered the 

CSE definition as very close to the CSR definition. 

Greece 

Satisfactory. 

Two of the four experts who 

participated in the first focus 

group were aware of the 

concept of CSE and defined it 

as the undertaking of various 

ventures for the promotion of 

under-served sections of  

society. In the second focus 

group, three of the five experts 

were aware of the concept of 

CSE and defined it as: CSE 

aims at achieving a social 

purpose through the creation of 

social value with the aim of 

solving social problems such 

as environmental protection, 

education, poverty etc.  

There was general agreement with the definition. 

All participants in both focus groups agreed that the 

definition made sense to them and that ir contributed so 

as to have a clear image about CSE. 

 

 

Hungary 

Low. 

In general the focus group 

participants were not able to  

explain or grasp the CSE 

concept 

Because the focus group participants did not understand 

the CSE concept, they were unable to agree or disagree 

with the definition. 

 

 

Ireland 

Satisfactory to a certain 

extent. 

While most of the participants 

of both focus groups had a 

limited understanding of CSE, 

two in particular had a better 

understanding of the concept 

than the other participants.  

There was general agreement with the definition. 

There were some suggestions to improve the definition. 

One was that the definition should be broadened to 

include social entrepreneurship as well as incorporating 

sustainability and equality. Another suggestion was to 

shorten the definition as currently it is “more of a 

description” than a definition. The final suggestion was 

to remove CSR from the definition as it takes away 

from the value of CSE and also that “disruptive change” 

should be mentioned in the beginning of the definition. 

Lithuania 

Satisfactory. 

One focus group intuitively 

had quite the same 

understanding of CSE as to 

how the EMBRACE project 

team defines it. The other focus 

group defined CSE as the 

ability to create solutions for 

solving social problems and as 

an activity oriented to improve 

the social business 

environment inside and outside 

organisation. 

Both focus groups agreed that the EMBRACE 

definition is well presented and clear. 
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The 

Netherlands 

Satisfactory to a certain 

extent. 

Out of the 10 participants in the 

two focus groups,  five 

indicated that they did know 

about CSE to some degree 

from reading about it in 

academic literature. 

There was general agreement with the definition. 

The first focus group agreed in general with the 

definition. Participants of the second focus group varied 

in opinion, with one participant stating that the 

interconnection between CSR and CSE is adequate but 

should be worded differently, in a more practical way. 

The other participants in the second focus group agreed 

with the project definition. 

Portugal 

Low. 

In the first focus group, none of 

the participants heard of CSE 

before the focus group session. 

In the second focus group, the 

understanding of CSE was 

biased by the participants’ 

work experiences. The 

participants were professors 

and researchers from different 

areas, such as business ethics, 

social entrepreneurship, 

business, strategic planning, 

CSR and organisational 

development. 

There was general agreement with the definition. 

Most of the participants in the first focus group 

indicated the need to provide a clearer CSE definition. 

Other participants seemed not to understand the 

difference between CSR and CSE. In the second focus 

group, participants seemed to agree with the CSE 

definition. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Romania 

Satisfactory to a certain 

extent. 

However, there was a fair 

degree of confusion among the 

participants of both focus 

groups as to the distinction 

between CSE, CSR and 

intrapreneurship. 

 

There was general agreement with the definition. 

However, some participants considered it appropriate to 

integrate related aspects in the CSE definition, such as 

CSR, social entrepreneurship and intrapreneurship. 

Others suggested the definition of CSE be broader and 

incorporate concepts connected to ethical capitalism. 

Other suggestions were to emphasise: (i) the role of 

stakeholders in the CSE process; (ii) the CSE effects on 

the environment; and (iii) the role of CSE in 

sustainability.  

 

 

 

Spain 

Satisfactory to a certain 

extent. 

Some participants were 

unfamiliar with the CSE 

concept, but nevertheless there 

was general agreement that it 

should involve 

intrapreneurship/ 

entrepreneurship emerging 

from within a company. 

There was general agreement with the definition. 

Most of the participants agreed that the definition is 

understandable and makes sense. Nevertheless, it was 

suggested that the definition should not include CSR, as 

CSE is not a form of CSR and using it in the definition 

could be misleading. 

Table 11 Focus group insights as regards definition of CSE  

Overall gathering data about CSE was difficult in all the nine EMBRACE project partner 

countries because there was a general lack of understanding of the CSE concept. Indeed most 

of the focus groups suggested that lecturers should be involved with research and training 

specific to CSE in order to disseminate knowledge and experience on the topic to students and 

other academics as well as to employees in public and private sector organisations. Based on 

the focus groups discussions it is clear that there is no awareness of CSE specific programmes 

in HEIs, which, of course, restricts the knowledge obtained by students on the topic. The focus 

groups participants in Hungary, Portugal and Romania,  stated that students’ demands for this 

type of course is low. Because of the general lack of awareness of CSE, the EMBRACE project 

partners encountered difficulties identifying participants to take part in the focus groups. Some 

of these difficulties are presented in Table 12. 
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Country 

Num

ber of 

parti

cipan

ts in 

focus 

grou

p 1 

Number 

of 

participa

nts in 

focus 

group 2 

Difficulties reported 

Germany 

3 3 

The term CSE is not or hardly ever used in German HEIs. 

Therefore  it was difficult to find experienced potential 

participants. However, those with the required experience were 

often too busy to attend due to the coronavirus  pandemic situation. 

Greece 
4 5 

Many potential participants declined the invitation due to time 

impediments 

Hungary 4 4 No difficulty reported 

Ireland 

3 3 

Participants did not “show up” for the second focus group. 

Therefore, because of insufficient number of participants forced 

the second focus group to be postponed a number of times. Every 

effort was made to perform another focus group but only three 

participants confirmed.  

Lithuania 
4 4 

Drop out of a participant in the last minute. However, another 

suitable participant was identified  as a replacement. 

The 

Netherlands 
4 6 

The coronavirus pandemic made it more difficult and time-

consuming to find participants for the focus groups.  

Portugal 
4 3 

it was very difficult to set up and find a suitable schedule to  

perform the focus groups. 

Romania 

5 5 

Because the teaching of CSR and social entrepreneurship 

programmes at HEI level in Romania is limited, finding relevant 

participants for the focus group was difficult. 

Spain 

3 4 

Due to the novelty of the topic (CSE) and ongoing coronavirus 

situation, it was challenging to arrange online sessions, matching 

the agenda of all participants. 

Table 12 Difficulties reported in organising the focus groups sessions 

However, despite the difficulties encountered, a thorough analysis of the overall research 

findings, summarised in the next section, suggests that focus groups findings reflect the level 

and needs of education and training delivered in the field of CSE in Europe as they are in line 

with findings obtained from the desk research and the individual interviews. 

4. Demand for CSE programmes 

Focus group participants discussed about the demand for CSE programmes and also how they 

would develop and deliver these programmes by involving industry, government organisations, 

businesses and Civic Society Organisations (CSO). Table 13 presents findings. 
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Country Demand and delivery of CSE programmes 

Germany 

The demand for CSE courses is strong but not covered in a coherent way. These following 

aspects should be considered when developing and delivering CSE courses in HEIs: 

▪ It will be a challenge to cover theoretical and practical training to the same extent 

▪ The focus should be on experience based learning. which can be enhanced with a 

stronger cooperation between HEIs and companies 

▪ The topic is appealing to experiment with new teaching methods 

▪ It will be challenging to steer corporate actions towards sustainability issues as there 

are no check-lists on how to do it 

▪ Another challenge is to engage staff and equip them with competences 

▪ Teaching CSE courses is more challenging than teaching established business topics, 

but this can be solved through innovative teaching and learning methods. 

Greece 

Participants agreed that there is a demand for CSE courses and that the following aspects should 

be observed in order to plan and deliver them. 

• CSE education should start from young ages 

• CSE should be considered as an essential element of the business plan  

• The objective in planning a CSE course should include an understanding as to why 

and how managers can consider the principles of ethics and responsibility.  

• The curriculum of a CSE course should include: Ethics and Corporate Ethics, 

Corporate Culture, Sustainability, Corporate Responsibility and Social Responsibility, 

Corporate Governance: Concepts and Principles, The global environment: Economic-

political-technological factors, Environmental Responsibility, Human and labour 

rights, Responsibility towards consumers and Communication of corporate 

responsibility. 

• The delivery of CSE courses/modules/programmes should be based on Best Practices 

in CSE, on the study of foreign bibliography on the topic and, most importantly, on 

the transferability of potentials, taking into consideration the adaptation cost/benefit. 

Hungary 

Even though there is a demand for CSE courses, there are two main issues in planning and 

delivering them, as follows. 

• HEIs cannot react immediately after a demand appears as they need a few years to 

build the capacity that can respond to the demand. 

• CSE courses require a cross-disciplinary foundation to make sure that students face 

all the complexities and issues as in a company. 

Ireland 

There is a demand for CSE courses and, in order to plan and deliver them, the following two 

aspects should be considered. 

• CSE courses should be considered not only at university level (undergraduate and 

postgraduate), but also in schools and even as early as Montessori level. 

• CSE courses in HEIs should include company projects. 

Lithuania 

The demand for CSE courses in HEIs is low. The aspects that should receive special attention 

when planning and delivering CSE courses are as follows. 

• CSE courses should be part of other courses, such as: business management, 

entrepreneurship and other business related topics as in Lithuania they do not attract 

enough attention from students. 

• The focus should be on experience based learning 

• There should be involvement with companies, more success stories and good practice 

cases and invited guests. 

Netherlands 

There is a demand for CSE courses and they were considered as relevant because they would 

fit well with current social changes, such as the COVID-19 pandemic, when consumers and 

employees are becoming more aware of businesses’ impact on society. Different aspects 

regarding planning and delivery of CSE courses are as follows. 

• Developing a CSE course curriculum should be done together with industry as 

industry can provide valuable inputs and therefore can feel ownership that will help 

with educational experiences over time. 

• HEIs should embed CSE as an institutional value and then implement it throughout 

all education of the institute regardless of the academic domain. 
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• Another option is to create a Bachelor’s degree consisting only of large (1 semester) 

projects, all aimed at creating societal value in collaboration with industry and local 

government. 

• Another option was to guide students to do projects in collaboration with local 

businesses to enable and foster CSE implementation. 

Portugal 

Some focus group participants considered that there is demand for CSE courses and others 

considered that there is not. 

Concerning the CSE courses development and implementation, either in HEIs or other contexts 

the following should be considered: 

• A mixed and integrated approach, involving a practical and theoretical component, 

should be used.  

• Different stakeholders should be involved in developing the  courses. 

• These courses or modules should have a mixed range of actors. 

Romania 

Regarding demand for CSE courses, participants opinions were divided. Some of them 

suggested that there is no demand for CSE courses and also that there are limited resources to 

support them. However aspects to  be considered when developing CSE courses are: 

• CSE courses should be oriented towards the business environment (corporate actors) 

as well as towards entrepreneurs and start-ups.  

• CSE courses should be directed at beneficiaries (companies, start-ups, NGOs, 

students) with a clear practical component, augmenting the theoretical content, would 

be needed. 

Spain 

Most of focus group participants have agreed that there is a demand for CSE courses. Aspects 

to be considered when developing CSE courses in HEIs and in organisations are: 

• HEIs need to consider attracting companies for these courses, which is possible mainly 

through short duration and hands-on courses.  

• Top management [of organisations] should be involved in these courses via raising 

awareness and middle level management via specific training programmes.  

• In-company courses should be practical and hands-on.  

• Overall the methodology should consider a learning-by-doing approach, gamification 

and working on mini projects. 

Table 13 Demand and delivery of CSE programmes 

Based on findings from focus groups conducted in nine EMBRACE project partner countries, 

in general, there is a demand for CSE courses. Five of the nine countries expressed  clear 

demand for CSE courses, two countries were unclear about the demand and one set of focus 

groups felt the demand for CSE courses was low in their country. Overall, when designing and 

implementing CSE courses, it was suggested that these courses should be hands-on and 

implemented in collaboration with industry so that students can understand the ‘real business 

picture’ with all its aspects. It was also suggest that CSE training should be experiential via 

organisations creating and implementing CSE projects as part of the CSE training process. 

5. Practical guidelines for CSE programmes 

From the interviews and focus groups participants, the EMBRACE project partners obtained, 

suggestions on how to improve the educational process on CSE in their own countries. As the 

current CSE landscape does not seem to differ between the countries reviewed, these 

suggestions were structured as six guidelines that can be generically applied, as follows:  

1. CSE education should be introduced prior to third level studies, at second school level  

2. At the university level, CSE concepts and practices should be taught at undergraduate, 

postgraduate and executive levels across all disciplines; but should be incorporated as 

part of broader modules rather than a stand-alone course 

3. Lecturers and other staff involved with CSE education should receive proper training 
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4. The focus of CSE education should be on new teaching methods, such as experience 

based learning, which demands a degree of involvement with industry. Thus, there is a 

need for strong cooperation between HEIs and companies 

5. The content of HEI courses should be (i) on the identification of international good 

practices in CSE; and (ii) on the study and review of existing bibliography on the topic 

in order to identify CSE methods and techniques that can be applied within different 

types of organisations 

6. There should be in-company training available, in the form of consultancy. The training 

should be adapted to the target group of each company, practical and hands-on. 

6. Policy recommendations to improve CSE education and training 

Focus groups participants were asked whether they were aware of government policies on CSE 

and to discuss the relevance and merits of these policies. These discussions resulted in a number 

of relevant policy recommendations to improve CSE education and training programmes (see 

Table 14). 

Country Policy recommendation 

Germany No recommendation reported 

Greece • Establish laws/policies promoting CSE 

• Encourage governments and Civic Society Organisations to defend CSE for the 

benefit of society by getting businesses involved 

Hungary • Relax tax legislation for companies employing CSE in business 

• Provide incubators and grants for companies involved with CSE processes 

Ireland • Target young people, from a very early age, to understand and realise CSE 

activities 

Lithuania No recommendation reported 

The 

Netherlands 
• Companies submitting projects for government grants or funding should need to 

include a section detailing how their project will help societal challenges 

Portugal • Provide grants and funding for companies capable of promoting social innovations 

Romania • Establish laws/policies to encourage CSE in business 

• Promote classes on CSE awareness to public sector organisations’ employees 

Spain • Establish laws/policies to encourage CSE in business 

• Promote classes on CSE awareness to public sector organisations’ employees 

Table 14 policy recommendations to improve CSE education and training 

7. Summary  

In order to undertake a review of Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE) 

courses/modules/programmes in HEIs, the ten EMBRACE project partners reviewed 602 HEIs 

from 34 countries. This desk research provided findings as to the numbers of CSE and CSE 

related courses/modules/programme presented by these HEIs and at what student level these 

courses/modules/programmes are presented. The desk research also provided us with an 

overview of the level of CSE awareness in the 34 countries reviewed. Each of the nine 

EMBRACE partner countries (Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Lithuania, Portugal, 

Romania, Spain, and The Netherlands) performed interviews with seven key informants in 

order to obtain a more in depth insight into the level CSE activities in HEIs. These interviews 

were supplemented by focus group discussions (at least two sessions per EMBRACE partner 

country) which contributed further understanding as to CSE awareness and activity, in general 

and in HEIs in particular, in the nine EMBRAC project partner counties. These focus groups 

discussed relevant issues, such as the definition of CSE, means by which CSE courses can be 
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delivered to students and employees (in public, private and third sector sector organisations) 

as well as the relevance and application of current government CSE and CSE related policies.  

Overall the findings were consistent in demonstrating that CSE is still incipient in all the 34 

countries reviewed. Therefore the level of CSE awareness in general and the availability of 

CSE and CSE related programmes in HEIs were very similar across the 34 countries reviewed. 

Specifically, 600 of the 602 HEIs reviewed do not provide CSE focused 

courses/modules/programmes; only two HEIs (one in Belgium and one in Ireland) provide a 

course on CSE to students. As a result the existence of experts in the field of CSE is very 

limited. Consequently, it appears that organisations (public, private and third sector) that 

operate CSE initiatives have developed these themselves without inputs from HEIs.  

On the other hand, there is a proliferation of awareness and courses/modules/programmes of 

CSE related aspects, mainly entrepreneurship, social entrepreneurship and Corporate Social 

Responsibility (CSR). This scenario also applies to government policies in relation to CSE and 

CSE related activities – in essence there are many polices relating to enterprise, social 

awareness, Corporate Social responsibility and social enterprise, but nothing related 

specifically to CSE.  

Based on the review performed in the nine countries engaged in the EMBRACE project 

(Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Lithuania, Portugal, Romania, Spain and The 

Netherlands)  there is a demand for CSE to be thought in HEIs so that all staff in any given 

organisation (public, private or third sector) are fully aware of their role, responsibility and 

contribution to the sustainable socioeconomic enhancement of their organisations and the 

communities in which they live and work. The CSE process includes: creating an enabling 

entrepreneurial environment, fostering corporate social intrapreneurship, amplifying corporate 

purpose and values as well as building strategic alliances in order to solve economic and social 

problems and to promote the success of emerging innovative business strategies. 

However, because Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE) is a relatively new concept and 

therefore the levels of awareness about CSE are very low, imparting (teaching) CSE concepts 

and practices to students, employees, business owners/managers/executives and citizens 

demands an innovative, experiential, practised-based approach. Developing the European 

Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE) Curriculum demands an integrative approach 

involving academia, industry, businesses and public sector organisations. 

Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE) will become  'a way of doing business' 

The Future is Social 
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1.0 Introduction 

 

Under the European Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE) curriculum (EMBRACE) project, the first 

task of Work Package (WP) 2, Review of Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE) Programmes in 

Higher Education Institutes (HEIs), refers to preparing ‘Guidelines for analysis’ (Task 2.1). The 

Guideline consists of the methodological guidelines for analysis, which will serve as tools for data 

management as well as guidelines for consortium partners to send their contributions to the leader of the 

WP (P1 – WIT). The purpose of the guidelines for analysis is to provide practical and straightforward 

instructions and templates on how to conduct each step of the research analysis, namely (i) desk research; 

(ii) quantitative and qualitative analysis; (iii) data management and analysis; and (iv) reporting, as each 

of these steps feed into the next. 

2.0 Objectives of the analysis 

 

The aim of WP2 is to review the existence and delivery of Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE) in 

HEI programmes and the specific objectives of the analysis to be undertaken for this WP are to support 

the EMBRACE Coordinator and partners to reach the objectives of the WP, which are as follows: 

• To assess the current state of the delivery of knowledge pertaining to CSE in higher educational 

institutions; 

• To identify the strengths and weaknesses of the current training and educational resources on 

CSE; 

• To define methodologies that could improve the existing training and create transversal 

synergies in the learning process; 

• To build networking infrastructure involving companies to improve the education process; and 

• To determine what non-academic organisations (both private and public sector) need to know 

about CSE. 

3.0 Overall Guidelines 

 

3.1 Overall guidelines to perform the four Tasks of WP2 

The following details to overall guides to perform the four Tasks of WP2 

- T2.1 Guidelines for analysis, 

- T2.2 Data collection, 

- T2.3 Data management and analysis, and 

- T2.4 Reporting 

in order to generate Deliverable 6, Review of Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE) Programmes 

in HEIs, Comparative Report, is as follows:  

In essence Task 2,1 is the guidelines for data analysis which details that each EMBRACE partner 

organisation will perform the analysis in their own country and two other EU countries (States) (see 

Table 1 for the list of EU States by consortium partner). Also, there will a desk research performed 

for the United States of America, Australia, New Zealand. Other countries where CSE is emerging, 

such as Japan and Latin America will also be reviewed using the desk research approach3.  In order 

 
3 These countries are not listed in Table 1. These countries will be reviewed on an as needed basis by one of the consortium 

partners 
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to be able to analyse the data for each EU member State, the guidelines for data gathering are as 

follows,   

 

3.2 Guidelines for data gathering 

a. Each consortium partner will perform a desk research of their own and two other EU 

countries in order to ascertain4:  

i. the level and detail of CSE (and related topics (see Table 2) programmes being 

delivered in HEIs in their countries of analysis; 

ii. list the CSE (and related topics) courses/programmes being offered by HEIs in in 

their countries of analysis; 

iii. the level of awareness of CSE in general in their countries of analysis. 

iv. Types of institutions to be reviewed – the types of institutions to be reviewed are 

Higher Education Institutions (HEIs). HEIs are education organisations that have 

been designated by their respective national governments to award certificates, 

diplomas, degrees, Masters or PhDs. As long as the institution has this designated 

authority to process any of these awards, it is eligible to be selected for the 

EMBRACE project. It does not matter whether the HEIs is public or private – but 

it must have this designated authority. 

v. How many HEIs per country – it is not possible to review all institutions in all 

countries. Some countries have hundreds of HEIs and some countries have a very 

small number of HEIs Therefore the suggestion is to, wherever possible, perform 

a review on  20 to 25 HEIs per country. However, some countries may not have 

20 institutions. In that case it is suggested that as many institutions as possible are 

reviewed in that country to be able to make a realistic assessment of the HEIs in 

that country. 

b. Based on the above, identify experts in the field of CSE 

c. Based on (a) and (b), select seven (7) key informants to interview in order to obtain a 

deeper understanding of the details as regards the development and delivery of CSE and 

CSE related programmes in HEIs. 

The key informants for interview are: 

3 managers of CSE (or CSE related) programmes in HEIs 

2 experts on education/training on CSE 

1 expert on the promotion of intrapreneurship 

1 expert on CSR processes 

These interviews will take place in the consortium partner countries only (Germany, 

Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Lithuania, Portugal, Romania, Spain, and The Netherlands).  

d. Using the mix of informants types detailed in (c) perform two focus group sessions in 

each of the consortium partner countries (Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Lithuania, 

Portugal, Romania, Spain, and The Netherlands).  

 
4 P1 (WIT) will perform this task in Ireland. Whereas P8 is also based in Ireland, it will not review HEIs based in Ireland; 

instead P8 will review the United States of America, Australia and New Zealand. 
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The protocol and set of questions for the interviews and focus group session are presented 

is Annex 2 and Annex 4  

 

3.3 Guidelines for data management, analysis, and reporting  

 

Each partner that is responsible for gathering the data for their State (country) and their allocated EU 

States (see Table 1) will: 

 

e. Report each set of interview findings to P1 (WIT) in the format detailed in Annex 3.  

f. Based on (d) above perform two focus groups. 

g. Report each set of focus group findings to P1 (WIT) in the format detailed in Annex 5. 

P1 (WIT) will analyse all data and prepare a preliminary set of finding for review by all EMBRACE 

consortium partners.  

4.0 Geographical coverage of the analysis 

 

The EMBRACE project proposal stipulates that the review of CSE in HEIs (WP2) should consider all 

European Union (EU) countries and also relevant international references outside the EU (p. 77). 

Therefore, each partner is responsible to gather information about their own State (country), but also 

from two other States within the EU. The two additional States per partner were defined during the first 

EMBRACE (Kick-off meeting) Transnational Meeting, which happened between the 17th and the 18th 

of February 2020, in Budapest, Hungary (see Table 1). There will also be a desk research performed on 

the United States of America, Australia and New Zealand. Countries such as Japan and Latin America, 

where CSE is an emerging theme will also be reviewed.  

Please note:   

That as well as the countries listed in Table 1: 

DV (P6) will also review Switzerland as a non-EU country 

Hanze University of Applied Sciences (P10) will also review the United Kingdom as a non-EU country 
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  WIT VGTU DRM BME SNSPA DV HMA DTS UP Hanze 

  P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8 P9 P10 

Austria                     

Belgium                     

Bulgaria                     

Croatia                     

Cyprus                     

Czech Republic                     

Denmark                     

Estonia                     

Finland                     

France                     

Germany                     

Greece                     

Hungary                     

Italy                     

Ireland                     

Latvia                     

Lithuania                     

Luxembourg                     

Malta                     

Netherlands, the                     

Poland                     

Portugal                     

Romania                     

Slovakia                     

Slovenia                     

Spain                     

Sweden                     

USA                     

Australia                     

New Zealand                     

Total countries 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 

 

Table 1 Countries for analysis by each EMBRACE partner 

5.0 Tools for data collection and reporting 

 

This section presents and explains the instruments for data collection and reporting the data to P1 (WIT) 
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5.1 Guidelines for collecting and reporting of data to WIT (P1) 

 

WIT (P1) requires each partner that is responsible for gathering the data for their State (country) and 

their allocated EU States (see Table 1) as well as the non-EU countries such as Switzerland, U.S.A., 

Australia, and New Zealand to present the data in for following way. 

1. Desk research as regards CSE and CSE related programmes in HEIs 

Each partner will first of all identify the number of Higher Education Institutes (HEIs) in the 

countries they are reporting on. They will then select between 20 and 25 of these HEIs and access 

the websites of these institutions to ascertain the number of Corporate Social Entrepreneurship 

(CSE) and CSE related courses in each of these institutions. Examples of names of the courses, 

modules and programmes to be reviewed in each HEI are as per Table 2. 

 

Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE) Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) 

Social Entrepreneurship (or Social Enterprise) Corporate entrepreneurship 

Entrepreneurship  Intrapreneurship 

Community engagement Social awareness 

Table 2 CSE and CSE related courses/modules/programmes to be reviewed 

For the reporting structure of this data see Annex 1 

 

2. Interview with key informants 

Based on identifying the CSE and CSE related courses, modules and programmes in each of the 

reviewed consortium partner countries only (as per step 1 above) each partner organisation will 

select for interview 

3 managers of programmes for CSE in HEIs 

2 experts on education/training on CSE 

1 expert on promotion of social intrapreneurship 

1 expert on Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) processes 

 

This selection of key informants is to be performed for each country review as per Table 2. The 

above list of key informants should not be selected from one HEI in any given country, rather a 

broad spread of HEIs should be represented in the sample. The set of interview question are 

presented in Annex 2.  For the required reporting structure of the interview data see Annex 3.    

 

3. Focus groups 

Based on the desk research as regards CSE and CSE related programmes in HEIs and the 

interviews with key informants, partner organisations should be able to identify and select 

participants for the focus groups.  

Focus groups are conducted with 6 to 8 people in the same room discussing answers for questions 

asked by an experienced moderator. According to Kumar (2011), focus groups are a form of 

strategy in qualitative research in which attitudes, opinions or perceptions towards an issue, 

product, service or programme are explored through a free and open discussion between 
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members of a group and the researcher. Both focus groups and group interviews are facilitated 

group discussions in which a researcher raises issues or asks questions that stimulate discussion 

among members of the group (Kumar, 2011, p. 124). 

Because of logistical difficulties and access to key informants in countries outside of the 

EMBRACE consortium, the focus groups will be particular to and take place in each of the 

consortium partner countries only (Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Lithuania,, Portugal, 

Romania, Spain, and The Netherlands). Each of the focus groups, two per country, will take place 

in their respective countries. Each focus group session will consist of 6 to 8 people from the 

following profile set:  

o Managers of programmes for CSE in HEIs 

o Experts on education/training on CSE 

o Experts on promoting of social intrapreneurship 

o Experts on Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) processes 

 

Ideally there should be at least one participant per profile in the focus group sessions. The 

participants in the focus groups ideally not be the same key informants that were surveyed 

interviewed individually. The set of focus questions are presented in Annex 4.  For the required 

reporting structure of the focus group data see Annex 5.    

 

4. General awareness of CSE nationally 

This aspect of T2.1 is also based on desk research. Each consortium partner, according to Table 

1, will explore CSE and/or CSE related policies existing in the countries/states they are viewing. 

Each consortium partner will also search newspapers, journals and other media sources for 

articles relating the CSE activity in the countries/states they are reviewing. The template for 

presenting the data/findings to P1 (WIT) is presented in Annex 6. 

6.0 Structure of partners contributions 

 

WP2 is a collaborative effort from all EMBRACE partners towards meeting the goal of reviewing the 

existence and delivery of CSE programmes in HEIs. Apart from the leader of the WP (P1 – WIT), the 

role of each partner during this WP is the same, that is, each partner will follow the same procedures, 

which are presented in this document and consist of (i) Data collection; (ii) Data management and 

analysis’ and (iii) Reporting (see Annexes 1 to 6). The leader of the WP (P1 – WIT) is also responsible 

for preparing the ‘Guidelines for Analysis’ (T2.1), analysing and  consolidating all the findings/reports 

received from each consortium partner into a comparative report ‘Review of Corporate Social 

Entrepreneurship (CSE) Programmes in HEIs’ (Deliverable 6). 

7.0 Detailed work plan 

 

The work plan for WP2, which should be observed by all consortium partners to achieve the deliverable 

deadline is as per Table 3. 
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Research phase Original 

Deadline 

Month 

New  

Deadline 

Month 

New  

Deadline  

Week 

Date 

Completion of T2.1 – Guidelines for analysis 2 (Feb 2020) 3 (Mar 2020)  13 23rd March 

Data collection Desk research 4 (Apr 2020) 4 (Apr 2020) 17 24th April 

Interviews 4 (Apr 2020) 5 (May 2020) 20 15th May 

Focus groups 4 (Apr 2020) 5 (May 2020) 22 29th May 

Data management and analysis 5 (May 2020) 6 (June 2020) 24 12th June  

Reporting 5 (May 2020)  6 (June 2020) 25   19th June 

Table 3 Work plan for WP2 

 

8.0 Structure of the WP main deliverable 

 

The main deliverable of WP2, Deliverable 6, Review of Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE) 

Programme in HEIs Comparative Report, was just for delivery at the end of May 2020. Because of 

recalibrating all consortium partners as to the exact meaning and requirements of WP2, the new closing 

date for this deliverable in the 19th June 2020. All consortium partners must have their data analysis and 

findings to WP1 (WIT) before the dates shown above in Table 3. WP1 is then responsible for analysing 

and collated all the data into final report, Deliverable 6.  
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Annex 1 Reporting desk research as regards CSE and CSE related courses, modules, 

programmes in HEIs 

 

For this section of the reporting partners are required to provide the following to P1 (WIT): 

1. Introduction: 

The Introduction should contain information about each of the countries reviewed by the 

EMBRACE partner organisation. General information such as size, population, GDP and levels 

of prosperity, industry mix (FDI compared to indigenous; types of industry, etc), 

employment/unemployment levels and sectors (public, services, manufacturing, agriculture, 

marine, tourism, ICT/Hi-tech/Communications, pharmaceutical/medical, etc), innovations level 

(as per the European Innovation Scoreboard). Just a brief ‘pen picture describing the country 

reviewed. Word count = 500 (per country reviewed)     

2. Summary: 

The Summary, for each of the country reviewed, should provide readers with information as to 

the number of HEIs in each country, types of HEI (universities, institutes of technology, 

technology centres, and so on), number of CSE and CSE related courses/modules/programmes 

identified in each country,  level at which the courses/modules/programmes are delivered 

(undergraduate, postgraduate [Masters or PhD], executive [for example MBA, DBA]), discipline 

in which the courses/modules/programmes are delivered (business, engineering, humanities, 

medicine, and so on…). Also provide a brief commentary on the  courses/modules/programmes 

delivered, and general commentary on what was found in each country. Word count = 500 (per 

country reviewed)     

3. Complete the following table per country and per HEI reviewed: 

The following Table in Annex 1 is to be completed for each HEI reviewed. 

  

o For each HEI reviewed provided the title of each CSE or CSE related 

course/programme/module in that HEI.  
 

o For each of these course/programme/module tick the box to indicate the level this 

course/programme/module is at (is it Undergraduate (UG),  Masters (MSc). PhD, or 

Exec (MBA or DBA) level).  
 

o For each course/programme/module indicate the School or Faculty that delivers this 

course/programme/module (note: LLL means Life Long Learning or some HEIs may 

refer to this as Adult Education or Continuing Education).  

 

o Also provide a brief (very, very brief) descriptions of the course/programme/module. 
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CSE and CSE related courses, modules, programmes in HEIs  

Reviewing partner (Px):   

Country Reviewed: Total HEIs Universities Technology Institutions Other 

    

HEI name: Type HEI:  

Title of programme     Level School Description of course/module/programme 

 U

G 

M

S

c 

P

h

D 

E

x

e

c 

Bus Eng Sci Med Comp Hum LLL  

           

 U

G 

M

S

c 

P

h

D 

E

x

e

c 

Bus Eng Sci Med Comp Hum LLL  

           

 U

G 

M

S

c 

P

h

D 

E

x

e

c 

Bus Eng Sci Med Comp Hum LLL  

           

 U

G 

M

S

c 

P

h

D 

E

x

e

c 

Bus Eng Sci Med Comp Hum LLL  

           

 U

G 

M

S

c 

P

h

D 

E

x

e

c 

Bus Eng Sci Med Comp Hum LLL  

           

 U

G 

M

S

c 

P

h

D 

E

x

e

c 

Bus Eng Sci Med Comp Hum LLL  

           

 

 

 

Instructions:  Please cut and paste this table into another landscape document, Add rows in necessary to complete all HEIs in each country being reviewed 

  (changed font size to 12) 

 

Key:  UG = Undergraduate; MSc = Masters (any type – taught or research); PhD = PhD; Exec = programmes such as MBA, MBS, or DBA. 

Bus = Business; Eng = Engineering; Sci = Sciences; Med = Medical School (or School of Nursing, etc); Comp = Compiuter Science; Hum = Humanities; LLL = Life Long Learning  
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Annex 2 Questionnaire on Corporate Social Entrepreneurship Programmes in HEIs 

 

A.2.1. Introduction 

 

Based on the desk research to identify the CSE and CSE related courses, modules and programmes in 

each of the reviewed consortium partner countries only (as per step 1 above) each partner organisation 

will select for interview 

 

3 managers of programmes for CSE in HEIs 

2 experts on education/training on CSE 

1 expert on promotion of social intrapreneurship 

1 expert on Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) processes 

 

Please note these seven interviews will be performed in the consortium partner countries only (Germany, 

Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Lithuania,, Portugal, Romania, Spain, and The Netherlands).The interviews 

may be performed face-to-face or by telephone or Skype or other electronic means. However, at a  

minimum, there must be voice contact with the interviewee, Answering the questions on-line or via e-

mail will not suffice as there may be a need to ask interviewees probing questions to elaborate on their 

responses to the survey questions listed below. The more detailed responses we receive to the questions 

the better the quality of our research. 

 

Therefore, the first step in the process is to identify the seven (7) people you want to interview; the 

institutions/organisations they represent (it is best if the interviewees are from different 

HEIs/organisations). Having all or most of the interviewees from the one institution will only provide 

a very narrow, limited focus on what is happening as regards CSE in HEIs in the country being 

reviewed). Also establish why it is these people you want to interview (see Table in Annex 3, Reporting 

The Interview Findings With Key Informants, for further details) 

 

A.2.2. Survey Protocol and Questions: 

 

1. Explain why and what: 

 

First of all, explain to the interviewee what the survey is about and why we are doing this research. You 

may choose to send the interviewee an e-mail to inform them about the survey and that you would like 

to interview them, or you may cold-call the interviewees. 

 

The reason why we are doing this survey is: 

 

Today’s knowledge-driven global economy demands greater emphasis on addressing the issues of social 

inclusion, social equality and engaging society in research and innovation processes to generate solutions 

responsive to societal needs. Such aspirations can only be achieved if there is open collaborative, 

cooperative engagement between the quadruple helix of actors (government, academia, industry and 

society) in any given society. The foundation stone of developing such an inclusive, collaborative, 

socially aware entrepreneurial society is: Education. Therefore, we are currently conducting a survey to 

establish (i) to what extent Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE) is understood by teaching staff in 

HEIs, (ii) do teaching staff in HEIs understand the difference between CSE and Corporate Social 

Responsibility (CSR) and (iii) what CSE programmes are presented to students in HEIs and at which 

qualification levels. 
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Your [the interviewee] answers to these questions will help us, the EMBRACE team (an ERASMUS+ 

funded project involving 10 partners from 9 European counties), to develop a European Corporate Social 

Entrepreneurship curriculum.  

 

Note to yourself (not to be shared with the interviewees, because it may create bias in the responses):  

 

In brief, Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE) is a process aimed at enabling business to develop 

more advanced and powerful forms of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR). CSE aims to produce a 

significant and comprehensive transformation of the way a company operates. The following elements 

are central to that process: creating an enabling environment, fostering corporate social intrapreneurs, 

amplifying corporate purpose and values, generating double value, building strategic alliances. 

However, it needs to be stressed, that CSE, like all entrepreneurship, is not about managing existing 

operations or CSR programmes; it is about creating disruptive change in the pursuit of new opportunities. 

It combines the willingness and desire to create joint economic and social value with the entrepreneurial 

redesign, systems development, and action necessary to carry it out5. 

 

NB: CSE is not CSR nor is CSR CSE 

 

2. Confidentiality – assure the interviewee of total confidentiality. 

 

3. Thank you: 

 

Next thank the interviewee for agreeing to take part in the survey.  

 

4. Why you [the interviewee]: 

 

You [the interviewee] have been select for this interview because…………….. (explain why it 

is important to this project why this person is being interviewed. Which of the categories above 

does he/she belong to?) 

 

 

 

 

5. Finish the interview by thanking the interviewee and request if you can contact him/her again to 

clarify some of the responses, if required.  

 
5“Corporate Social Entrepreneurship”, Austin J. and Reficco E. (2009), Harvard Business School, extracted from: 

http://www.hbs.edu/faculty/Publication%20Files/09-101.pdf (last access: 31.01.2019) 

http://www.hbs.edu/faculty/Publication%20Files/09-101.pdf
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A.2.3. Key informants interview questions 

 

Key Informant category (see Introduction to this Annex): 

 

Name: 

 

HEI:        Location (city and country): 

 

If not a HEI, please state type of organisation: 

 

Location (city and country): 

 

Role in organisation: 

 

Experience/expertise (keep this very brief): 

 

Reason why you are interviewing this person: 

 

--ooOOoo— 

 

1. What does Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE) mean to you?     

 

o Describe it 

 

o What are its benefits? 

 

 

 

 

2. What does Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) mean to you? 

 

o Describe it 

 

 

 

o What are its benefits? 
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3. In your opinion is CSE different than CSR? 

a. Yes/No 

 

b. If Yes – please describe/explain the differences (How, why) 

 

 

 

4. What does Social Entrepreneurship/Social Enterprise mean to you?   

 

o Describe it 

 

 

o What are its benefits? 

 

 

 

5. In your opinion is CSE different than Social Entrepreneurship/Social Enterprise? 

a. Yes/No 

b. If Yes – please describe/explain the differences (How, why) 

 

 

 

6. In your opinion is CSR different than Social Entrepreneurship/Social Enterprise? 

a. Yes/No 

b. If Yes – please describe/explain the differences (How, why) 

 

 

 

 

7. Does your HEI/Organisation have CSE courses/modules/programmes?  Yes/No 

a. If Yes 

i. How many? 

ii. How many people in your HEI/Organisation are teaching/delivering these 

courses/modules/programmes?   

iii. How many people in your HEI/Organisation are researching CSE? 

iv. Name and briefly describe each course/module/programme. Also state the delivery level 

(undergraduate, post graduate [Master by Research, Taught Master, or professional 

programme], PhD, or Executive level. If not a HEI is the course/module/programmes 

delivered to technical staff, general staff, supervisor, middle management, or 

executive levels). [If a course/module/programme is delivered at more than one level, state 

all levels at which it is delivered. 

 

v. When (what year) was each of these courses/modules/programmes introduced? 

 

 

 

 

vi. Explain why each of these courses/modules/programmes was introduced? 
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vii. How was each of these courses/modules/programmes introduced? 

 

 

 

 

viii. What was the role of industry in developing each of courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

ix. What was the role of other organisations such as government agencies, businesses (in 

general) or civic society organisations (CSOs) in developing each of 

courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

x. What is the general feeling of students/attendees/participants towards these 

courses/modules/programmes?  

 

 

 

 

 

xi. What is the general feeling of industry towards these courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

xii. What was the general feeling of other organisations such as government agencies, 

businesses (in general) or civic society organisations (CSOs) towards these 

courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

xiii. Is there a demand for these courses/modules/programmes? Yes/No 

 

If Yes, describe the demand and explain, in your opinion, why the demand is there, 
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8. Does your HEI/Organisation have CSR courses/modules/programmes?  Yes/No 

a. If Yes 

i. How many? 

ii. How many people in your HEI/Organisation are teaching/Delivering these 

courses/modules/programmes?   

iii. How many people in your HEI/Organisation are researching CSR? 

 

 

iv. Name and briefly describe each course/module/programme. Also state the delivery level 

(undergraduate, post graduate [Master by Research, Taught Master, or professional 

programme], PhD, or Executive level. If not a HEI is the 

course/module/programmes delivered to technical staff, general staff, supervisor, 

middle management, or executive levels). [If a course/module/programme is delivered 

at more than one level, state all levels at which it is delivered] 

 

 

 

v. When (what year) was each of these courses/modules/programmes introduced? 

 

 

 

 

 

vi. Explain why each of these courses/modules/programmes was introduced? 

 

 

 

 

 

vii. How was each of these courses/modules/programmes introduced? 

 

 

 

 

viii. What was the role of industry in developing each of courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ix. What was the role of other organisations such as government agencies, businesses 

(in general) or civic society organisations (CSOs) in developing each of 

courses/modules/programmes? 
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x. What is the general feeling of students/attendees/participants towards these 

courses/modules/programmes?  

 

 

 

 

 

xi. What is the general feeling of industry towards these courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

xii. What was the general feeling of other organisations such as government agencies, 

businesses (in general) or civic society organisations (CSOs) towards these 

courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

xiii. Is there a demand for these courses/modules/programmes? Yes/No 

 

If Yes, describe the demand and explain, in your opinion, why the demand is there, 

 

 

 

 

 

9. Does your HEI/Organisation have Entrepreneurship courses/modules/programmes?  Yes/No 

a. If Yes 

i. How many? 

ii. How many people in your HEI/Organisation are teaching these 

courses/modules/programmes?   

iii. How many people in your HEI/Organisation are researching Entrepreneurship?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

iv. Name and briefly describe each course/module/programme. Also state the delivery level 

(undergraduate, post graduate [Master by Research, Taught Master, or professional 

programme], PhD, or Executive level. If not a HEI is the course/module/programmes 

delivered to technical staff, general staff, supervisor, middle management, or 

executive levels). [If a course/module/programme is delivered at more than one level, state 

all levels at which it is delivered] 
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v. When (what year) was each of these courses/modules/programmes introduced? 

 

 

 

 

 

vi. Explain why each of these courses/modules/programmes was introduced? 

 

 

 

 

 

vii. How was each of these courses/modules/programmes introduced? 

 

 

 

 

 

viii. What was the role of industry in developing each of courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

ix. What was the role of other organisations such as government agencies, businesses (in 

general) or civic society organisations (CSOs) in developing each of 

courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

x. What is the general feeling of students/attendees/participants towards these 

courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

xi. What is the general feeling of industry towards these courses/modules/programmes? 
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xii. What was the general feeling of other organisations such as government agencies, 

businesses (in general) or civic society organisations (CSOs) towards these 

courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

xiii. Is there a demand for these courses/modules/programmes? Yes/No 

If Yes, describe the demand and explain, in your opinion, why the demand is there, 

 

 

 

 

10. Does your HEI/Organisation have Intrapreneurship courses/modules/programmes?  Yes/No 

a. If Yes 

i. How many? 

ii. How many people in your HEI/Organisation are teaching these 

courses/modules/programmes?   

iii. How many people in your HEI/Organisation are researching Intrapreneurship? 

 

 

iv. Name and briefly describe each course/module/programme. Also state the delivery level 

(undergraduate, post graduate [Master by Research, Taught Master, or professional 

programme], PhD, or Executive level. If not a HEI is the course/module/programmes 

delivered to technical staff, general staff, supervisor, middle management, or 

executive levels). [If a course/module/programme is delivered at more than one level, state 

all levels at which it is delivered] 

 

 

 

 

 

v. When (what year) was each of these courses/modules/programmes introduced? 

 

 

 

 

 

vi. Explain why each of these courses/modules/programmes was introduced? 

 

 

 

 

 

vii. How was each of these courses/modules/programmes introduced? 
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viii. What was the role of industry in developing each of courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

ix. What was the role of other organisations such as government agencies, businesses (in 

general) or civic society organisations (CSOs) in developing each of 

courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

x. What is the general feeling of students/attendees/participants towards these 

courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

xi. What is the general feeling of industry towards these courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

xii. What was the general feeling of other organisations such as government agencies, 

businesses (in general) or civic society organisations (CSOs) towards these 

courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

xiii. Is there a demand for these courses/modules/programmes? Yes/No 

If Yes, describe the demand and explain, in your opinion, why the demand is there, 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11. Does your HEI/Organisation have Social Entrepreneurship/Social Enterprise 

courses/modules/programmes?  Yes/No 

a. If Yes 

i. How many? 

ii. How many people in your HEI/Organisation are teaching these 

courses/modules/programmes?   

iii. How many people in your HEI/Organisation are researching Social 

Entrepreneurship/Social Enterprise? 
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iv. Name and briefly describe each course/module/programme. Also state the delivery level 

(undergraduate, post graduate [Master by Research, Taught Master, or professional 

programme], PhD, or Executive level. If not a HEI is the course/module/programmes 

delivered to technical staff, general staff, supervisor, middle management, or 

executive levels). [If a course/module/programme is delivered at more than one level, state 

all levels at which it is delivered] 

 

 

 

 

v. When (what year) was each of these courses/modules/programmes introduced? 

 

 

 

 

 

vi. Explain why each of these courses/modules/programmes was introduced? 

 

 

 

 

 

vii. How was each of these courses/modules/programmes introduced? 

 

 

 

 

viii. What was the role of industry in developing each of courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

ix. What was the role of other organisations such as government agencies, businesses (in 

general) or civic society organisations (CSOs) in developing each of 

courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

x. What is the general feeling of students towards these courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

xi. What is the general feeling of industry towards these courses/modules/programmes? 
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xii. What was the general feeling of other organisations such as government agencies, 

businesses (in general) or civic society organisations (CSOs) towards these 

courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

xiii. Is there a demand for these courses/modules/programmes? Yes/No 

If Yes, describe the demand and explain, in your opinion, why the demand is there, 

 

 

 

 

12. Does your HEI/Organisation have Corporate Entrepreneurship courses/modules/programmes?  

Yes/No 

a. If Yes 

i. How many? 

ii. How many people in your HEI/Organisation are teaching these 

courses/modules/programmes?   

iii. How many people in your HEI/Organisation are researching Corporate 

Entrepreneurship? 

 

iv. Name and briefly describe each course/module/programme. Also state the delivery level 

(undergraduate, post graduate [Master by Research, Taught Master, or professional 

programme], PhD, or Executive level. If not a HEI is the course/module/programmes 

delivered to technical staff, general staff, supervisor, middle management, or 

executive levels). [If a course/module/programme is delivered at more than one level, state 

all levels at which it is delivered] 

 

 

 

 

v. When (what year) was each of these courses/modules/programmes introduced? 

 

 

 

 

 

vi. Explain why each of these courses/modules/programmes was introduced? 

 

 

 

 

 

vii. How was each of these courses/modules/programmes introduced? 
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viii. What was the role of industry in developing each of courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

ix. What was the role of other organisations such as government agencies, businesses (in 

general) or civic society organisations (CSOs) in developing each of 

courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

x. What is the general feeling of students/attendees/participants towards these 

courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

xi. What is the general feeling of industry towards these courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

xii. What was the general feeling of other organisations such as government agencies, 

businesses (in general) or civic society organisations (CSOs) towards these 

courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

xiii. Is there a demand for these courses/modules/programmes? Yes/No 

If Yes, describe the demand and explain, in your opinion, why the demand is there, 
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13. Does your HEI/Organisation have Community Engagement courses/modules/programmes?  

Yes/No 

a. If Yes 

i. How many? 

ii. How many people in your HEI/Organisation are teaching these 

courses/modules/programmes?   

iii. How many people in your HEI/Organisation are researching Community Engagement? 

 

iv. Name and briefly describe each course/module/programme. Also state the delivery level 

(undergraduate, post graduate [Master by Research, Taught Master, or professional 

programme], PhD, or Executive level. If not a HEI is the course/module/programmes 

delivered to technical staff, general staff, supervisor, middle management, or 

executive levels). [If a course/module/programme is delivered at more than one level, state 

all levels at which it is delivered] 

 

 

 

 

v. When (what year) was each of these courses/modules/programmes introduced? 

 

 

 

 

 

vi. Explain why each of these courses/modules/programmes was introduced? 

 

 

 

 

 

vii. How was each of these courses/modules/programmes introduced? 

 

 

 

 

 

viii. What was the role of industry in developing each of courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ix. What was the role of other organisations such as government agencies, businesses (in 

general) or civic society organisations (CSOs) in developing each of 

courses/modules/programmes? 
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x. What is the general feeling of students/attendees/participants towards these 

courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

xi. What is the general feeling of industry towards these courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

xii. What was the general feeling of other organisations such as government agencies, 

businesses (in general) or civic society organisations (CSOs) towards these 

courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

xiii. Is there a demand for these courses/modules/programmes? Yes/No 

If Yes, describe the demand and explain, in your opinion, why the demand is there. 

 

 

 

 

 

14. Does your HEI/Organisation have Social Awareness courses/modules/programmes?  Yes/No 

a. If Yes 

i. How many? 

ii. How many people in your HEI/Organisation are teaching these 

courses/modules/programmes?   

iii. How many people in your HEI/Organisation are researching Social Awareness? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

iv. Name and briefly describe each course/module/programme. Also state the delivery level 

(undergraduate, post graduate [Master by Research, Taught Master, or professional 

programme], PhD, or Executive level. If not a HEI is the course/module/programmes 

delivered to technical staff, general staff, supervisor, middle management, or 

executive levels). [If a course/module/programme is delivered at more than one level, state 

all levels at which it is delivered] 
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v. When (what year) was each of these courses/modules/programmes introduced? 

 

 

 

 

 

vi. Explain why each of these courses/modules/programmes was introduced? 

 

 

 

 

 

vii. How was each of these courses/modules/programmes introduced? 

 

 

 

 

 

viii. What was the role of industry in developing each of courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

ix. What was the role of other organisations such as government agencies, businesses (in 

general) or civic society organisations (CSOs) in developing each of 

courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

x. What is the general feeling of students/attendees/participants towards these 

courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

xi. What is the general feeling of industry towards these courses/modules/programmes? 
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xii. What was the general feeling of other organisations such as government agencies, 

businesses (in general) or civic society organisations (CSOs) towards these 

courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

xiii. Is there a demand for these courses/modules/programmes? Yes/No 

If Yes, describe the demand and explain, in your opinion, why the demand is there, 

 

 

 

 

15. If we describe Corporate Social Entrepreneurship as follows: 

Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE) is a process aimed at enabling business to develop 

more advanced and powerful forms of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR). CSE aims to 

produce a significant and comprehensive transformation of the way a company operates. The 

following elements are central to that process: creating an enabling environment, fostering 

corporate social intrapreneurs, amplifying corporate purpose and values, generating double 

value, building strategic alliances. However, it needs to be stressed, that CSE, like all 

entrepreneurship, is not about managing existing operations or CSR programmes; it is about 

creating disruptive change in the pursuit of new opportunities. It combines the willingness and 

desire to create joint economic and social value with the entrepreneurial redesign, systems 

development, and action necessary to carry it out. 

 

A. Would you see a need to develop education courses/modules/programmes to delivery this 

Yes/No – If Yes, state why you say this: 

 

 

 

 

 

B. Do you think there would be a demand for such courses/modules/programmes Yes/No?  

   If Yes, state why you say this? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

C. How would you develop such courses/modules/programmes? 
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D. How would you deliver such courses/modules/programmes? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for your valuable time and inputs in responding to these questions. Your responses will 

help our research greatly. 

 

Please may we contact you again we need to clarify any of your responses? 
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Annex 3 Reporting the interview findings with the key informants  

 

For this section of the reporting partners are required to provide the following to P1 (WIT): 

1. Introduction: 

The Introduction should contain information about each of the countries reviewed. The 

introduction should also include information about the ease or difficulty in identifying and 

interviewing key informants and any other information deemed relevant for the project. Word 

count = 100 (per country reviewed)     

2. Summary: 

The Summary should consolidate the findings and include a synopsis of the findings highlighting 

interesting information as to the amount of (or lack of) CSE awareness and levels of education 

programmes in HEIs in the country reviewed. The summary should also highlight any issues 

identified with teaching CSE in HEIs or delivering such programmes by non-HEI 

organisations. Word count = 500 (per country reviewed)     

3. Complete the following table per country reviewed, 

4. Submit the completed survey forms for each of the interviews. 
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Interviews with key informants: 

Reviewing partner (Px): 

Country Reviewed: 

Category Interviewee HEI/Organisation Title Role in 

organisation 

CSE Experience/why interviewed 

CSE Programme manager in HEI 1      

CSE Programme manager in HEI 2      

CSE Programme manager in HEI 3      

CSE expert in education training 1      

CSE expert in education training 2      

Promotion of social intrapreneurship 

expert 

     

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) 

expert 

     

 

Please remember to send your completed interviews to P1 (WIT) with this completed Table
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Annex 4 Focus group protocol for exploring the level of Corporate Social Entrepreneurship 

Programmes in HEIs 

 

A.4.1. Introduction 

Based on the desk research as regards CSE and CSE related programmes in HEIs and the interviews 

with key informants, partner organisations will be able to identify and select participants for the focus 

groups. Please note there are to be a minimum of two focus groups performed in each of the EMBRACE 

consortium countries.  

Focus groups are conducted with 6 to 8 people in the same room discussing answers for questions asked 

by an experienced moderator. According to Kumar (2011), focus groups are a form of strategy in 

qualitative research in which attitudes, opinions or perceptions towards an issue, product, service or 

programme are explored through a free and open discussion between members of a group and the 

researcher. Both focus groups and group interviews are facilitated group discussions in which a 

researcher raises issues or asks questions that stimulate discussion among members of the group (Kumar, 

2011, p. 124). 

Because of logistical difficulties and access to key informants in countries outside of the EMBRACE 

consortium, the focus will be particular to and take place in each of the consortium partner countries 

(Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Lithuania,, Portugal, Romania, Spain, and The Netherlands). Each 

of the focus groups, two per country, will take place in their respective countries. Each focus group 

session will consist of 6 to 8 people from the following profile set:  

o Managers of programmes for CSE in HEIs 

o Experts on education/training on CSE 

o Experts on promoting of social intrapreneurship 

o Experts on Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) processes 

There should be at least one participant per profile in the focus group sessions. The participants in the 

focus groups ideally not be the same key informants that were surveyed interviewed individually.  

 

A.4.2.  Survey Protocol and Questions: 

 

1. Explain why and what: 

 

First of all, explain to the focus group participants what the session is about and why we are doing this 

research.  

 

The reason why we are doing this focus group is: 

 

Today’s knowledge-driven global economy demands greater emphasis on addressing the issues of social 

inclusion, social equality and engaging society in research and innovation processes to generate solutions 

responsive to societal needs. Such aspirations can only be achieved if there is open collaborative, 

cooperative engagement between the quadruple helix of actors (government, academia, industry and 

society) in any given society. The foundation stone of developing such an inclusive, collaborative, 

socially aware entrepreneurial society is: Education. Therefore, we are currently conducting a survey to 

establish (i) to what extent Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE) is understood by teaching staff in 

HEIs, (ii) do teaching staff in HEIs understand the difference between CSE and Corporate Social 

Responsibility (CSR) and (iii) what CSE programmes are presented to students in HEIs and at which 

qualification levels. 
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We want your opinions and suggestions as these will help us, the EMBRACE team (an ERASMUS+ 

funded project involving 10 partners from 9 European counties), to develop a European Corporate Social 

Entrepreneurship curriculum.  

 

2. Confidentiality – assure the interviewee of total confidentiality. 

 

3. Thank you: 

 

Next thank the participants for agreeing to take part in this focus group.  

 

4. Why has group of people have been brought together: 

 

Each of you has been selected for this focus group because…………….. (explain why it is 

important to this project why each person has been selected. Which of the categories above does 

each person belong to). The mix of expertise and experience will yield some very interesting 

discussion and outputs 

 

5. Finish the session by thanking the focus group participants for taking part in this research.  
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A.4.3. Focus Group 

 

Focus Group Number:    Venue: 

 

Lead facilitator: 

 

Observers/recorders: 

 

Participants: 

 

Category Name Organisation  Role in 

Organisation 

Expertise 

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

 

Categories:  

o Managers of programmes for CSE in HEIs 

o Experts on education/training on CSE 

o Experts on promoting of social intrapreneurship 

o Experts on Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) processes 

 

 

 

1. What does Corporate Social Entrepreneurship mean to you? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. If we describe Corporate Social Entrepreneurship as: 
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Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE) is a process aimed at enabling business to develop 

more advanced and powerful forms of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR). CSE aims to 

produce a significant and comprehensive transformation of the way a company operates. The 

following elements are central to that process: creating an enabling environment, fostering 

corporate social intrapreneurs, amplifying corporate purpose and values, generating double 

value, building strategic alliances. However, it needs to be stressed, that CSE, like all 

entrepreneurship, is not about managing existing operations or CSR programmes; it is about 

creating disruptive change in the pursuit of new opportunities. It combines the willingness and 

desire to create joint economic and social value with the entrepreneurial redesign, systems 

development, and action necessary to carry it out. 

 

  

Does this make sense to you? 

 

Why? 

 

Do you see this as being different than Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)? 

 

Why? 

 

Do you see this as being different than social enterprise? 

 

Why?  

 

Do you see this as being different than intrapreneurship? 

 

Why?  

 

Do you see this as being different than entrepreneurship? 

 

Why?  

 

 

 

3. What are the merits of describing CSE as we did above? 

 

 

 

4. What are the demerits of describing CSE as we did above? 

 

 

 

5. Do you think there is a demand for CSE courses/modules/programmes as we described in our 

CSE definition? 

 

Why? 
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6. If you think there is a demand for CSE courses/modules/programmes as we described in our 

CSE definition – how would you develop such these courses/modules/programmes? 

 

a. Overall approach 

 

 

 

b. How would you involve industry specifically? 

 

 

 

c. How would you involve government organisations? 

 

 

 

d. How would you involve businesses in general? 

 

 

 

e. How would you involve Civic Society Organisations (CSO)?  

 

 

 

 

7. How would you deliver such courses/modules/programmes? 

 

a. In HEIs? 

 

 

 

b. In industry? 

 

 

 

c. In government organisations? 

 

 

 

d. In businesses? 

 

 

 

 

e. Civic Society Organisations (CSO)? 

 

 

 

8. Are you aware of any government policies as per our definition of CSE? 

a. If Yes what are these policies? 
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i. How effective are these policies? 

 

 

 

ii. Why? 

 

 

 

 

b. If No, do you think there should be such policies in place? 

i. Why? 

 

 

 

 

9. Overall, what do you think the general feeling is as regards CSE as we have defined it? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for your valuable time and for taking part so actively in this focus group. Your responses 

and suggestion will be a great help to pour research and how we develop a European Corporate Social 

Entrepreneurship curriculum.   
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Annex 5 Reporting structure for focus group findings  

 

For this section of the reporting partners are required to provide the following to P1 (WIT): 

1. Introduction: 

The Introduction should contain information about each of the focus group. The introduction 

should also include information about the ease or difficulty in identifying and interviewing key 

informants and any other information deemed relevant for the project. Word count = 100 (per 

country reviewed)     

2. Summary: 

The Summary should consolidate the findings and include a synopsis of the findings highlighting 

interesting information as to the amount of (or lack of) CSE awareness and levels of education 

programmes in HEIs in the country reviewed. The summary should also highlight any issues 

identified with teaching CSE in HEIs. Word count = 500 (per country reviewed) 

3. Transcripts: 

Submit the full typed transcript of each of the focus groups. Remember there are to be at least 

two focus groups in each of the EMBRACE consortium countries.     
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Annex 6 Reporting structure for General awareness of CSE nationally 

 

For this section of the reporting partners are required to provide the following to P1 (WIT): 

1. Introduction: 

The Introduction should contain information about each country of analysis. The introduction 

should also include information about the ease or difficulty of locating and gathering general 

information about CSE in the countries analysed; and any other information deemed relevant for 

the project. Word count = 100 (per country reviewed)     

2. Summary: 

The Summary should consolidate the findings and include a synopsis of the findings highlighting 

interesting information as to the amount of (or lack of) CSE awareness in each country reviewed. 

The summary should also highlight any issues identified with teaching CSE in HEIs. Word 

count = 500 (per country reviewed) 

3. Detail review of each country. This review should include all information about the awareness 

of CSE including any government policies and the application and success (or otherwise) of these 

policies. Express what is the general “feeling” toward CSE. 

4. Also complete the following Table for each of the countries reviewed: 

 

General awareness of Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE) 

Country reviewed: Review date: 

CSE and CSE related policies (name and provide brief description): 

 

 

 

 

 

No. of media articles: 

No. of journal (non-academic) articles: 

No. of Academic papers: 

Summary of general awareness of CSE: 
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Country CSE related media articles 

Australia Deloitte ‘angels’ use pitch-fest to test Sydney social entrepreneurs (2013) 

https://www2.deloitte.com/au/en/pages/about-deloitte/articles/sydney-social-entrepreneurs.html 

 

The Rise of the Social Enterprise (2018) 

https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/insights/us/articles/HCTrends2018/2018-HCtrends_Rise-of-

the-social-enterprise.pdf 

 

Training https://www.missionaustralia.com.au/what-we-do/employment-skills-training/social-

enterprise 

 

Informit - RMIT Training PTY LTD (https://www.informit.org/researchers/who-is-informit. 

 

Informit Logout.” Informit.Com.Au, 2015, search.informit.com.au/documentSummary. 

https://search.informit.com.au/documentSummary;dn=037119434761210;res=IELNZC 

 

Book: “The End of Charity - Nic Frances with Maryrose Cuskelly - 9781741752632 - Allen & Unwin -

Australia.” Www.Allenandunwin.Com, www.allenandunwin.com/browse/books/academic-

professional/sociology/The-End-of-Charity-Nic-Frances-with-Maryrose-Cuskelly-9781741752632. 

Accessed 27 Apr. 2020. 

https://www.allenandunwin.com/browse/books/academic-professional/sociology/The-End-of-Charity-

Nic-Frances-with-Maryrose-Cuskelly-9781741752632 

 

AUSTRALIAN SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURS (2019) https://www.socialchangecentral.com/top-

stories-australian-social-entrepreneurs-of-2019/ 

https://www.bosshunting.com.au/hustle/5-australian-social-entrepreneurs-aiming-to-help-the-world/ 

 

Social Enterprise Awards 2016 - Finalists. Social Traders, www.socialtraders.com.au/social-enterprise-

awards/2016-awards/finalists/. Accessed 29 Apr. 2020. https://www.socialtraders.com.au/social-

enterprise-awards/2016-awards/finalists/ 

Austria Markt und Mittelstand (2020): CSR: Wie sich Unternehmen für die Gesellschaft einsetzen, available 

at: https://www.marktundmittelstand.de/personal/csr-wie-sich-unternehmen-fuer-die-gesellschaft-

einsetzen-1290691/ 

 

Springer Professional (2019): Stiftungen vernachlässigen CSR-Kommunikation, available at: 

https://www.springerprofessional.de/stiftung/corporate-social-responsibility/stiftungen--gutes-tun-und-

mehr-davon-erzaehlen/17097758 

 

Computerwoche (2017): CSR-Bericht ist jetzt Pflicht, available at: 

https://www.computerwoche.de/a/csr-bericht-ist-jetzt-pflicht,3330729 

 

Haufe (2017): Was ist bei Umsetzung der CSR-Berichtspflicht in Deutschland zu beachten?, available 

at: https://www.haufe.de/compliance/management-praxis/was-ist-bei-umsetzung-der-csr-

berichtspflicht-zu-beachten_230130_421064.html 

 

Die Welt (2019): Nur wer Risiken in der Lieferkette kennt, kann diese vermeiden, available at: 

https://www.welt.de/print/die_welt/article201904824/Nur-wer-Risiken-in-der-Lieferkette-kennt-kann-

diese-vermeiden.html 

 

FAZ (2019): Nachhaltigkeitsberichte sind oft mangelhaft, available at: 

https://www.faz.net/aktuell/finanzen/finanzmarkt/unternehmensberichte-ueber-nachhaltigkeit-sind-oft-

mangelhaft-16209286.html 

 

Handelsblatt (2018): Wie Sie mit integrierter Berichterstattung Kunden und Mitarbeiter an Ihr 

Unternehmen binden, available at: 

https://www.handelsblatt.com/meinung/kolumnen/expertenrat/menne/expertenrat-simone-menne-wie-

sie-mit-integrierter-berichterstattung-kunden-und-mitarbeiter-an-ihr-unternehmen-

binden/23222632.html?ticket=ST-4744214-ceIkWTI2UGpv7Qq7jr34-ap6 

 

https://www2.deloitte.com/au/en/pages/about-deloitte/articles/sydney-social-entrepreneurs.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/insights/us/articles/HCTrends2018/2018-HCtrends_Rise-of-the-social-enterprise.pdf
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/insights/us/articles/HCTrends2018/2018-HCtrends_Rise-of-the-social-enterprise.pdf
https://www.missionaustralia.com.au/what-we-do/employment-skills-training/social-enterprise
https://www.missionaustralia.com.au/what-we-do/employment-skills-training/social-enterprise
https://www.informit.org/researchers/who-is-informit
https://search.informit.com.au/documentSummary;dn=037119434761210;res=IELNZC
https://www.allenandunwin.com/browse/books/academic-professional/sociology/The-End-of-Charity-Nic-Frances-with-Maryrose-Cuskelly-9781741752632
https://www.allenandunwin.com/browse/books/academic-professional/sociology/The-End-of-Charity-Nic-Frances-with-Maryrose-Cuskelly-9781741752632
https://www.socialchangecentral.com/top-stories-australian-social-entrepreneurs-of-2019/
https://www.socialchangecentral.com/top-stories-australian-social-entrepreneurs-of-2019/
https://www.bosshunting.com.au/hustle/5-australian-social-entrepreneurs-aiming-to-help-the-world/
https://www.socialtraders.com.au/social-enterprise-awards/2016-awards/finalists/
https://www.socialtraders.com.au/social-enterprise-awards/2016-awards/finalists/
https://www.marktundmittelstand.de/personal/csr-wie-sich-unternehmen-fuer-die-gesellschaft-einsetzen-1290691/
https://www.marktundmittelstand.de/personal/csr-wie-sich-unternehmen-fuer-die-gesellschaft-einsetzen-1290691/
https://www.springerprofessional.de/stiftung/corporate-social-responsibility/stiftungen--gutes-tun-und-mehr-davon-erzaehlen/17097758
https://www.springerprofessional.de/stiftung/corporate-social-responsibility/stiftungen--gutes-tun-und-mehr-davon-erzaehlen/17097758
https://www.computerwoche.de/a/csr-bericht-ist-jetzt-pflicht,3330729
https://www.haufe.de/compliance/management-praxis/was-ist-bei-umsetzung-der-csr-berichtspflicht-zu-beachten_230130_421064.html
https://www.haufe.de/compliance/management-praxis/was-ist-bei-umsetzung-der-csr-berichtspflicht-zu-beachten_230130_421064.html
https://www.welt.de/print/die_welt/article201904824/Nur-wer-Risiken-in-der-Lieferkette-kennt-kann-diese-vermeiden.html
https://www.welt.de/print/die_welt/article201904824/Nur-wer-Risiken-in-der-Lieferkette-kennt-kann-diese-vermeiden.html
https://www.faz.net/aktuell/finanzen/finanzmarkt/unternehmensberichte-ueber-nachhaltigkeit-sind-oft-mangelhaft-16209286.html
https://www.faz.net/aktuell/finanzen/finanzmarkt/unternehmensberichte-ueber-nachhaltigkeit-sind-oft-mangelhaft-16209286.html
https://www.handelsblatt.com/meinung/kolumnen/expertenrat/menne/expertenrat-simone-menne-wie-sie-mit-integrierter-berichterstattung-kunden-und-mitarbeiter-an-ihr-unternehmen-binden/23222632.html?ticket=ST-4744214-ceIkWTI2UGpv7Qq7jr34-ap6
https://www.handelsblatt.com/meinung/kolumnen/expertenrat/menne/expertenrat-simone-menne-wie-sie-mit-integrierter-berichterstattung-kunden-und-mitarbeiter-an-ihr-unternehmen-binden/23222632.html?ticket=ST-4744214-ceIkWTI2UGpv7Qq7jr34-ap6
https://www.handelsblatt.com/meinung/kolumnen/expertenrat/menne/expertenrat-simone-menne-wie-sie-mit-integrierter-berichterstattung-kunden-und-mitarbeiter-an-ihr-unternehmen-binden/23222632.html?ticket=ST-4744214-ceIkWTI2UGpv7Qq7jr34-ap6
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Markt und Mittelstand (2020): CSR: Lieferkettengesetz für Mittelstand wackelt, available at: 

https://www.marktundmittelstand.de/personal/csr-wie-sich-unternehmen-fuer-die-gesellschaft-

einsetzen/csr-lieferkettengesetz-fuer-mittelstand-wackelt-1291711/ 

 

IT-Markt (2020): Wieso die Schweiz im Bereich der Automatisierung hinterherhinkt, available at: 

https://www.it-markt.ch/news/2020-04-29/wieso-die-schweiz-im-bereich-der-automatisierung-

hinterherhinkt 

Belgium Social economy: What is the exact definition? https://economiesociale.be/decouvrir/definition 

The social economy is a hit but remains unknown to the Belgians 

https://www.lalibre.be/economie/entreprises-startup/l-economie-sociale-cartonne-mais-reste- 

meconnue-des-belges-576182f435705701fd875ab0 

 

When the social and solidarity economy meets development cooperation 

http://be.solidarityeconomy.eu/fileadmin/Media/be.solidarityeconomy.eu/Etudes/Etude_bonn 

e_pratique_AutreTerre_finale_FR.pdf 

 

The weight of social economy enterprises in the Belgian economy 

https://www.rtbf.be/lapremiere/article/detail_le-poids-des-entreprises-d-economie-sociale- dans-l-

economie-belge?id=9003873 

Social economy: What is it? http://www.vivreici.be/article/detail_l-39-economie-sociale-c-39-est-

quoi?id=332053 

 

The measures for the support of Social Economy in Belgium 

http://www.pourlasolidarite.eu/fr/publication/les-mesures-de-soutien-lentrepreneuriat- social-en-

belgique 

 

Social entrepreneurship in Brussels https://hub.brussels/en/social-entrepreneurship-in-brussels/ 

Belgium: Country scenario 

http://r2g.diesis.coop/2019/07/15/belgium/ 

 

Corporate Social Responsibility: Responsible business 

https://www.business.belgium.be/en/managing_your_business/sustainable_business  

Belgium is pretty progressive on CSR https://blog.antwerpmanagementschool.be/en/belgium-is-pretty-

progressive-on-csr  

 

Corporate Social Responsibility: shaping a sustainable firm https://www.cushmanwakefield.com/nl-

be/belgium/about-us/corporate-social-responsibility 12) Social entrepreneurship in Belgium 

https://economie.fgov.be/nl/themas/ondernemingen/duurzame-economie/sociaal- 

ondernemerschap/sociaal-ondernemerschap-belgie  

 

Social entrepreneurship https://www.mvovlaanderen.be/thema/sociaal-ondernemerschap  

Partnerships are the key to success for the social entrepreneur 

https://theshift.be/nl/inspiratie/partnerschappen-zijn-de-sleutel-tot-succes-voor-de-sociaal- ondernemer 

 

This Antwerp company is the most promising social enterprise of the year in Belgium 

https://www.bloovi.be/artikels/ondernemen/2017/dit-antwerps-bedrijf-is-de-meest- veelbelovende-

sociale-onderneming-van-het-jaar-in-belgie  

 

The silent revolution of social entrepreneurs 

https://www.mo.be/sites/default/files/article/attachment/MOpaper99_HgR_sociaalondernemen.pdf 

 

Social entrepreneurship in youth assistance 

https://jongerenwelzijn.be/professionelen/assets/docs/private-

voorzieningen/emk/ondersteuningsproject/thema-7/leidraad-sociaal-ondernemen.pdf 

 

When social entrepreneurship enters the university https://moneystore.be/nl/2013/vrouwen/als-sociaal-

ondernemerschap-zijn-intrede-doet-aan-de-universiteit 

Social entrepreneurship has the wind in its sails https://trends.knack.be/economie/style/stijl/sociaal-

ondernemen-heeft-de-wind-in-de-zeilen/article-publishingpartner-

829303.html?cookie_check=1594647563 

 

https://www.marktundmittelstand.de/personal/csr-wie-sich-unternehmen-fuer-die-gesellschaft-einsetzen/csr-lieferkettengesetz-fuer-mittelstand-wackelt-1291711/
https://www.marktundmittelstand.de/personal/csr-wie-sich-unternehmen-fuer-die-gesellschaft-einsetzen/csr-lieferkettengesetz-fuer-mittelstand-wackelt-1291711/
https://www.it-markt.ch/news/2020-04-29/wieso-die-schweiz-im-bereich-der-automatisierung-hinterherhinkt
https://www.it-markt.ch/news/2020-04-29/wieso-die-schweiz-im-bereich-der-automatisierung-hinterherhinkt
https://economiesociale.be/decouvrir/definition
https://www.lalibre.be/economie/entreprises-startup/l-economie-sociale-cartonne-mais-reste-%20meconnue-des-belges-576182f435705701fd875ab0
https://www.lalibre.be/economie/entreprises-startup/l-economie-sociale-cartonne-mais-reste-%20meconnue-des-belges-576182f435705701fd875ab0
http://be.solidarityeconomy.eu/fileadmin/Media/be.solidarityeconomy.eu/Etudes/Etude_bonn%20e_pratique_AutreTerre_finale_FR.pdf
http://be.solidarityeconomy.eu/fileadmin/Media/be.solidarityeconomy.eu/Etudes/Etude_bonn%20e_pratique_AutreTerre_finale_FR.pdf
https://www.mo.be/sites/default/files/article/attachment/MOpaper99_HgR_sociaalondernemen.pdf
https://jongerenwelzijn.be/professionelen/assets/docs/private-voorzieningen/emk/ondersteuningsproject/thema-7/leidraad-sociaal-ondernemen.pdf
https://jongerenwelzijn.be/professionelen/assets/docs/private-voorzieningen/emk/ondersteuningsproject/thema-7/leidraad-sociaal-ondernemen.pdf
https://trends.knack.be/economie/style/stijl/sociaal-ondernemen-heeft-de-wind-in-de-zeilen/article-publishingpartner-829303.html?cookie_check=1594647563
https://trends.knack.be/economie/style/stijl/sociaal-ondernemen-heeft-de-wind-in-de-zeilen/article-publishingpartner-829303.html?cookie_check=1594647563
https://trends.knack.be/economie/style/stijl/sociaal-ondernemen-heeft-de-wind-in-de-zeilen/article-publishingpartner-829303.html?cookie_check=1594647563
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Corporate social responsibility (Sustainable business) 

https://www.business.belgium.be/nl/uw_bedrijf_beheren/duurzame_onderneming 

King Filip: "Stay Active is an example https://www.blijfactief.be/nl/artikels/koning-filip-blijf-actief-

voorbeeld 

 

Doing business with a mission https://dwars.be/nl/artikel/ondernemen-met-een-missie 

Biodiversity, the Belgian start-up that is champion in social entrepreneurship 

https://digimedia.be/channelbelgium/nl/21118/beeodiversity-de-belgische-startup-die-kampioen-is-in-

sociaal-ondernemen.html 

 

THESE ARE THE 5 MOST PROMISING SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURS IN BELGIUM 

https://www.madeinoostvlaanderen.be/nieuws/dit-zijn-de-5-meestbelovende-sociale-ondernemers-van-

belgie/ 

 

Social entrepreneurship as a new approach to international solidarity? 

https://11.be/artikels/item/nieuwe-mo-paper-sociaal-ondernemerschap-als-nieuwe-benadering-voor-

internationale-solidariteit 

 

Is the new company law a boost for social entrepreneurship? https://graydon.be/blog/de-nieuwe-

vennootschapswet-boost-voor-sociaal-ondernemerschap 

Brazil Empreendedorismo social com padrão corporativo atrai investidores (Corporate social entrepreneurship 

attracts investors) (https://www.fecomercio.com.br/noticia/empreendedorismo-social-com-padrao-

corporativo-atrai-investidores ) 

 

5 exemplos de empreendedorismo social no Brasil (5 examples of social entrepreneurship in Brazil) 

(https://meusucesso.com/artigos/empreendedorismo/5-exemplos-de-empreendedorismo-social-no-

brasil-173/) 

 

O que é Empreendedorismo Social (What is social entrepreneurship?) 

(https://fluxoconsultoria.poli.ufrj.br/blog/empreendedorismo-e-startups/o-que-e-empreendedorismo-

social/ ) 

 

Empreendedorismo social: Organizações que ajudam a transformar o país (Social entrepreneurship: 

Organizations that help transform the country) 

(https://m.sebrae.com.br/sites/PortalSebrae/ufs/sp/cursos_eventos/empreendedorismo-social-

organizacoes-que-ajudam-a-transformar-o-pais,4b8b4c64814fc510VgnVCM1000004c00210aRCRD ) 

 

Empreendedorismo Social: Mitos e Verdades (Social Entrepreneurship: Myths and Truths) 

(https://www.marcusnakagawa.com/empreendedorismo-social-mitos-e-verdades/ ) 

 

que é Empreendedorismo Social (What is social entrepreneurship?) (https://www.ecycle.com.br/6518-

empreendedorismo-social.html ) 

 

Empreendedorismo social com padrão corporativo atrai investidores (Corporate social entrepreneurship 

attracts investors) (https://www.infomoney.com.br/colunistas/um-brasil/empreendedorismo-social-

com-padrao-corporativo-atrai-investidores/ ) 

 

Como o empreendedorismo social não se aplica ao mundo corporativo? (How does social 

entrepreneurship not apply to the corporate world?) 

(https://hsmuniversity.com.br/blog/empreendedorismo-social/ ) 

 

Empreendedorismo Social Corporativo: case Rhodia (Corporate Social Entrepreneurship: Rhodia case) 

(https://www.crasp.gov.br/crasp/site/na-sede/empreendedorismo-social-corporativo-case-rhodia- ) 

 

que as empresas precisam saber sobre o Empreendedorismo Social (What companies need to know 

about Social Entrepreneurship) (https://empreendedor.com.br/noticia/o-que-as-empresas-precisam-

saber-sobre-o-empreendedorismo-social/ ) 

 

Empreendedorismo e a Responsabilidade Social: Uma experiência (Entrepreneurship and Social 

Responsibility: An experience) (http://www.responsabilidadesocial.com/artigo/o-empreendedorismo-e-

a-responsabilidade-social-uma-experiencia/ ) 

https://www.fecomercio.com.br/noticia/empreendedorismo-social-com-padrao-corporativo-atrai-investidores
https://www.fecomercio.com.br/noticia/empreendedorismo-social-com-padrao-corporativo-atrai-investidores
https://meusucesso.com/artigos/empreendedorismo/5-exemplos-de-empreendedorismo-social-no-brasil-173/
https://meusucesso.com/artigos/empreendedorismo/5-exemplos-de-empreendedorismo-social-no-brasil-173/
https://fluxoconsultoria.poli.ufrj.br/blog/empreendedorismo-e-startups/o-que-e-empreendedorismo-social/
https://fluxoconsultoria.poli.ufrj.br/blog/empreendedorismo-e-startups/o-que-e-empreendedorismo-social/
https://m.sebrae.com.br/sites/PortalSebrae/ufs/sp/cursos_eventos/empreendedorismo-social-organizacoes-que-ajudam-a-transformar-o-pais,4b8b4c64814fc510VgnVCM1000004c00210aRCRD
https://m.sebrae.com.br/sites/PortalSebrae/ufs/sp/cursos_eventos/empreendedorismo-social-organizacoes-que-ajudam-a-transformar-o-pais,4b8b4c64814fc510VgnVCM1000004c00210aRCRD
https://www.marcusnakagawa.com/empreendedorismo-social-mitos-e-verdades/
https://www.ecycle.com.br/6518-empreendedorismo-social.html
https://www.ecycle.com.br/6518-empreendedorismo-social.html
https://www.infomoney.com.br/colunistas/um-brasil/empreendedorismo-social-com-padrao-corporativo-atrai-investidores/
https://www.infomoney.com.br/colunistas/um-brasil/empreendedorismo-social-com-padrao-corporativo-atrai-investidores/
https://hsmuniversity.com.br/blog/empreendedorismo-social/
https://www.crasp.gov.br/crasp/site/na-sede/empreendedorismo-social-corporativo-case-rhodia-
https://empreendedor.com.br/noticia/o-que-as-empresas-precisam-saber-sobre-o-empreendedorismo-social/
https://empreendedor.com.br/noticia/o-que-as-empresas-precisam-saber-sobre-o-empreendedorismo-social/
http://www.responsabilidadesocial.com/artigo/o-empreendedorismo-e-a-responsabilidade-social-uma-experiencia/
http://www.responsabilidadesocial.com/artigo/o-empreendedorismo-e-a-responsabilidade-social-uma-experiencia/
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Empreendedorismo Social: O que é? Veja exemplos (Social Entrepreneurship: What is it? See 

examples (https://financeone.com.br/empreendedorismo-social-exemplos/ ) 

 

Empreendedorismo social: exemplos que inspiram boas ideias (Social entrepreneurship: examples that 

inspire good ideas) (https://blog.contaazul.com/empreendedorismo-social-exemplos-que-inspiram-

boas-ideias ) 

 

Negócios do bem: empreendedorismo social traz satisfação e dinheiro (Business for Good: social 

entrepreneurship brings satisfaction and money) (https://claudia.abril.com.br/sua-vida/negocios-do-

bem-empreendedorismo-social-traz-satisfacao-e-dinheiro/ ) 

 

empreendedorismo social em prol da educação (Social entrepreneurship for education) 

(https://www.gazetadopovo.com.br/vozes/educacao-e-midia/o-empreendedorismo-social-em-prol-da-

educacao/ ) 

 

Empreendedorismo social: unindo empatia e lucro para gerar negócio de impactio (Social 

entrepreneurship: uniting empathy and profit to generate impact businesses) 

(https://redesignconsultoria.com.br/empreendedorismo-social/ ) 

 

Empreendedorismo social (Social entrepreneurship) 

(https://blogpinpoliempreende.wordpress.com/2018/04/23/empreendedorismo-social/ ) 

Hortas Urbanas e Empreendedorismo Social (Urban Gardens and Social Entrepreneurship) 

(https://network.changemakers.com/challenge/creatingsharedvalue/entry/hortas-urbanas-e-

empreendedorismo-social ) 

 

Empreendedorismo social: como conseguir investimento? (Social entrepreneurship: how to get 

investment?) (https://www.azulis.com.br/artigo/empreendedorismo-social ) 

 

funcionário mais valioso de 2014: o intraempreendedor social  (The most valuable employee of 2014: 

the social intrapreneur) (https://nossacausa.com/o-funcionario-mais-valioso-de-2014-o-

intraempreendedor-social/ ) 

 

Os desafios de se fazer empreendedorismo social no Brasil (The challenges of doing social 

entrepreneurship in Brazil) (https://www.consumidormoderno.com.br/2017/07/26/desafios-

empreendedorismo-social/ ) 

 

Empreendedorismo social (Social entrepreneurship) (http://antoniosendi.com/empreendedorismo-

social/ ) 

 

14 brasileiros que estão colocando o país no mapa do empreendedorismo social (14 Brazilians who are 

putting the country on the map of social entrepreneurship) 

(https://www.napratica.org.br/app/uploads/2016/08/eBook_ImpactoSocial_NaPratica.pdf ) 

 

Empreendedorismo social: gerar benefício, em vez de apenas lucrar (Social entrepreneurship: 

generating benefit, instead of just profit) 

(https://www.yunusnegociossociais.com.br/noticias/2019/5/20/empreendedorismo-social-gerar-

benefcio-em-vez-de-apenas-lucrar ) 

 

Empreendedorismo Social, um Negócio da China! (Social Entrepreneurship, a China Business!) 

(https://www.revide.com.br/blog/renata-correa-montanola/empreendedorismo-social-um-negocio-da-

china/ ) 

Bulgaria Women's Social Entrepreneurship in 

Bulgaria (https://issuu.com/europeanwomenslobby3/docs/bulgaria_web) 

 

Bulgaria, promoting social entrepreneurship for people with disability 

(https://www.cecop.coop/works/bulgaria-promoting-social-entrepreneurship-for-people-with-

disabilities) 

 

This Whiskey Brand Gives ＄1M to Social Entrepreneurs Every Year 

(https://www.trendingtopics.eu/chivas-venture-social-entrepreneurship/) 

https://financeone.com.br/empreendedorismo-social-exemplos/
https://blog.contaazul.com/empreendedorismo-social-exemplos-que-inspiram-boas-ideias
https://blog.contaazul.com/empreendedorismo-social-exemplos-que-inspiram-boas-ideias
https://claudia.abril.com.br/sua-vida/negocios-do-bem-empreendedorismo-social-traz-satisfacao-e-dinheiro/
https://claudia.abril.com.br/sua-vida/negocios-do-bem-empreendedorismo-social-traz-satisfacao-e-dinheiro/
https://www.gazetadopovo.com.br/vozes/educacao-e-midia/o-empreendedorismo-social-em-prol-da-educacao/
https://www.gazetadopovo.com.br/vozes/educacao-e-midia/o-empreendedorismo-social-em-prol-da-educacao/
https://redesignconsultoria.com.br/empreendedorismo-social/
https://blogpinpoliempreende.wordpress.com/2018/04/23/empreendedorismo-social/
https://network.changemakers.com/challenge/creatingsharedvalue/entry/hortas-urbanas-e-empreendedorismo-social
https://network.changemakers.com/challenge/creatingsharedvalue/entry/hortas-urbanas-e-empreendedorismo-social
https://www.azulis.com.br/artigo/empreendedorismo-social
https://nossacausa.com/o-funcionario-mais-valioso-de-2014-o-intraempreendedor-social/
https://nossacausa.com/o-funcionario-mais-valioso-de-2014-o-intraempreendedor-social/
https://www.consumidormoderno.com.br/2017/07/26/desafios-empreendedorismo-social/
https://www.consumidormoderno.com.br/2017/07/26/desafios-empreendedorismo-social/
http://antoniosendi.com/empreendedorismo-social/
http://antoniosendi.com/empreendedorismo-social/
https://www.napratica.org.br/app/uploads/2016/08/eBook_ImpactoSocial_NaPratica.pdf
https://www.yunusnegociossociais.com.br/noticias/2019/5/20/empreendedorismo-social-gerar-benefcio-em-vez-de-apenas-lucrar
https://www.yunusnegociossociais.com.br/noticias/2019/5/20/empreendedorismo-social-gerar-benefcio-em-vez-de-apenas-lucrar
https://www.revide.com.br/blog/renata-correa-montanola/empreendedorismo-social-um-negocio-da-china/
https://www.revide.com.br/blog/renata-correa-montanola/empreendedorismo-social-um-negocio-da-china/
https://issuu.com/europeanwomenslobby3/docs/bulgaria_web
https://www.cecop.coop/works/bulgaria-promoting-social-entrepreneurship-for-people-with-disabilities
https://www.cecop.coop/works/bulgaria-promoting-social-entrepreneurship-for-people-with-disabilities
https://www.trendingtopics.eu/chivas-venture-social-entrepreneurship/
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Social Entrepreneurship in Sofia Bulgaria ( http://www.ecmt-plus.eu/site2/social-entrepreneurship-in-

sofia-bulgaria-26-27-6-2018/) 

Croatia Reviews in articles and books indicated policies aimed at CSR but all source material was in Croatian 

and could therefore not be reviewed further. 

Cyprus Social Entrepreneurship in Cyprus https://euromentor.eu/el/social-entrepreneurship-el/cyprus-el/  

New legal framework about Social Enterprises in Cyprus: Terms and Conditions 

https://politis.com.cy/politis-news/oikonomia/neo-n-s-gia-koinonikes-epicheiriseis-oi-oroi- kai-oi-

proypotheseis/ 

 

Social enterprises are coming - An incentive plan is expected in 2021 https://politis.com.cy/politis-

news/oikonomia/erchontai-oi-koinonikes-epicheiriseis-schedio- kinitron-anamenetai-to-2021/  

Definition of Corporate Social Responsibility http://www.csrcyprus.org.cy/el/page/orismos  

 

Cypriot Companies who adopted CSR principles within their entrepreneurial activity 

https://www.sigmalive.com/stories/1/31-kypriakes-etaireies-pou-yiothetisan-draseis-etairikis- 

koinonikis-efthynis 

 

Corporate Social Responsibility: Better and Better https://inbusinessnews.reporter.com.cy/business-

guides/corporate-social- responsibility/article/218044/etairiki-koinoniki-efthyni-olo-kai-kalytera 

Czech 

Republic 

Looking at the Social Significance of Impact Investing – Budapest Business Journal 

[https://bbj.hu/business/looking-at-the-social-significance-of-impact-investing_176527] 

 

Smart business schools promise competitive revitalization – Budapest Business Journal 

[https://bbj.hu/opinion/smart-business-schools-promise-competitive-revitalization_109959] 

 

CGTN: prilezitosti ekonomickeho rozvoje uprostred krize | CGTN: Opportunities for economic 

development in the middle of a crisis – iDNES.cz [http://www.metro.cz/cgtn-prilezitosti-

ekonomickeho-rozvoje-uprostred-krize-pzl-/protext.aspx?c=A200526_083405_metro-protext_wei] 

 

MBA stipendia pro podnikatele zasazene koronakrizi  | MBA scholarships for entrepreneurs affected 

by the coronary crisis – iDNES.cz [http://www.metro.cz/mba-stipendia-pro-podnikatele-zasazene-

koronakrizi-fhx-/protext.aspx?c=A200528_100102_metro-protext_wei] 

 

Podnikani se socialnim presahem neni charita | Doing business with social overlap is not a charity  – 

iDNES.cz [https://www.14dni.cz/podnikani-se-socialnim-presahem-neni-charita-f3r-

/jakosmazano.aspx?c=A181205_111035_eko-sdeleni_rest] 

 

Sociálně prospěšnou podnikatelkou se stala Rut Kolínská | Rut Kolínská became a socially beneficial 

entrepreneur – Novinky.cz [https://www.novinky.cz/ekonomika/clanek/socialne-prospesnou-

podnikatelkou-se-stala-rut-kolinska-40115708] 

 

Firmy se víc zaměřují v rámci udržitelnosti podnikání na aktivity, které pomáhají lidem, zaznělo na 

MAFRA konferenci | As part of business sustainability, companies are focusing more on activities that 

help people, the MAFRA conference said – Lidovky.cz [https://www.lidovky.cz/byznys/firmy-a-

trhy/firmy-se-vic-zameruji-v-ramci-udrzitelnosti-podnikani-na-aktivity-ktere-pomahaji-lidem-zaznelo-

na-ma.A191203_171143_firmy-trhy_rkj] 

 

Zisk neni jedinym cilem podnikani | Profit is not the only goal of business – Lidovky.cz 

[https://www.lidovky.cz/byznys/eventy/zisk-neni-jedinym-cilem-

podnikani.A181214_085735_ln_byznys_eventy_hapa] 

 

V Česku se začíná prosazovat trend sociálních kaváren | The trend of social cafés is beginning to gain 

ground in the Czech Republic – Lidovky.cz [https://www.lidovky.cz/relax/dobra-chut/v-ceskem-

kavarenstvi-se-prosazuje-trend-socialnich-kavaren.A130929_181933_dobra-chut_ebr] 

10) VŠE o... podnikatelské etice | EVERYTHING about ... business ethics – Hospodárské Noviny 

[https://archiv.ihned.cz/c1-66766880-vse-o-podnikatelske-etice] 

 

Hi-tech místo montovny, je to šance na změnu. Špičky českého byznysu debatovaly o budoucnosti 

Česka po covidu | Hi-tech instead of assembly, it's a chance for a change. The leaders of Czech 

http://www.ecmt-plus.eu/site2/social-entrepreneurship-in-sofia-bulgaria-26-27-6-2018/
http://www.ecmt-plus.eu/site2/social-entrepreneurship-in-sofia-bulgaria-26-27-6-2018/
https://archiv.ihned.cz/c1-66766880-vse-o-podnikatelske-etice
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business debated about the future of the Czech Republic after the covid - Hospodárské Noviny 

[https://byznys.ihned.cz/c1-66757040-jak-se-zmeni-cesko] 

 

Zpráva P&G o společenské odpovědnosti a udržitelnosti | P&G Report on Corporate Social 

Responsibility and Sustainability – Metro [http://www.metro.cz/zprava-p-g-o-spolecenske-

odpovednosti-a-udrzitelnosti-p12-/protext.aspx?c=A191204_084718_metro-protext_wei] 

 

10 nejdůležitějších zpráv o sdílené ekonomice v r. 2019 | 10 most important reports on the shared 

economy in 2019 – Metro [http://www.metro.cz/10-nejdulezitejsich-zprav-o-sdilene-ekonomice-v-r-

2019-f84-/protext.aspx?c=A200121_082504_metro-protext_wei] 

 

Můžeš podnikat inspiruje studenty k samostatnosti | You can do business inspires students to be 

independent – Metro [https://www.metro.cz/muzes-podnikat-inspiruje-studenty-k-samostatnosti-fy0-

/protext.aspx?c=A191125_090243_metro-protext_wei] 

Denmark Global Meat News (2020): ‘Business as usual’ for Danish Crown Beef, available at: 

https://www.globalmeatnews.com/Headlines/COVID-19/Business-as-usual-for-Danish-Crown-Beef 

 

ESM European Supermarket Magazine (2020): Denmark’s Dagrofa Names Henrik Engberg Johannsen 

As CSR Manager, available at: https://www.esmmagazine.com/retail/denmarks-dagrofa-names-henrik-

engberg-johannsen-as-csr-manager-99709 

 

Ecotextile News (2019): Danish fashion brand gains FSC Certification, available at: 

https://www.ecotextile.com/2019110725249/fashion-retail-news/danish-fashion-brand-gains-fsc-

certification.html 

 

Financial Times (2020): Moral Money: Carbon conscious commodities and Denmark’s green bond 

innovation, available at: https://www.ft.com/content/3b3e6388-423f-11ea-bdb5-169ba7be433d 

 

Capacity Media (2020): Telenor unveils Nordic hub with gender balanced management, available at: 

https://www.capacitymedia.com/articles/3825572/telenor-unveils-nordic-hub-with-gender-balanced-

management 

 

ESM European Supermarket Magazine (2020): Coop Denmark To Tighten Soy Requirements, 

available at: https://www.esmmagazine.com/private-label/coop-denmark-tighten-soy-requirements-

97260 

 

CSR News (2020): UPS Reduces Emissions and Congestion in Denmark and Sweden With New Zero  

Emission eBikes, available at: https://www.csrwire.com/press_releases/43417-UPS-Reduces-

Emissions-and-Congestion-in-Denmark-and-Sweden-With-New-Zero-Emission-eBikes 

 

Sustainable Brands (2019): Danish CSR-prize recognizes Ørsted as a role model for sustainability 

reporting, available at: https://sustainablebrands.com/read/press-release/danish-csr-prize-recognizes-

oersted-as-a-role-model-for-sustainability-reporting 

 

CSO Magazine (2020): DFDS: Approaching CSR in a global environment, available at: 

https://www.csomagazine.com/supply-chain/dfds-approaching-csr-global-environment 

 

CSR Wire (2019): Ørsted Switches to 100% Electric Vehicles, 

https://www.csrwire.com/press_releases/42352--rsted-Switches-to-100-Electric-Vehicles 

 

CSR India (2020): CSR: The LEGO Group to serve children impacted by COVID-19, available at: 

https://indiacsr.in/csr-the-lego-group-to-serve-children-impacted-by-covid-19/ 

 

W&V Werben und Verkaufen (2018): Lego baut Bäume aus Bio-Kunststoff, available at: 

https://www.wuv.de/marketing/lego_baut_baeume_aus_bio_kunststoff 

 

Business Wire (2019): The LEGO Group Inspires Builders of Tomorrow with First Place Ranking in 

Reputation Institute's 2019 Global Corporate Responsibility Study, available at: 

https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20190917005680/en/LEGO-Group-Inspires-Builders-

Tomorrow-Place-Ranking 

 

https://www.metro.cz/muzes-podnikat-inspiruje-studenty-k-samostatnosti-fy0-/protext.aspx?c=A191125_090243_metro-protext_wei
https://www.metro.cz/muzes-podnikat-inspiruje-studenty-k-samostatnosti-fy0-/protext.aspx?c=A191125_090243_metro-protext_wei
https://www.globalmeatnews.com/Headlines/COVID-19/Business-as-usual-for-Danish-Crown-Beef
https://www.esmmagazine.com/retail/denmarks-dagrofa-names-henrik-engberg-johannsen-as-csr-manager-99709
https://www.esmmagazine.com/retail/denmarks-dagrofa-names-henrik-engberg-johannsen-as-csr-manager-99709
https://www.ecotextile.com/2019110725249/fashion-retail-news/danish-fashion-brand-gains-fsc-certification.html
https://www.ecotextile.com/2019110725249/fashion-retail-news/danish-fashion-brand-gains-fsc-certification.html
https://www.ft.com/content/3b3e6388-423f-11ea-bdb5-169ba7be433d
https://www.capacitymedia.com/articles/3825572/telenor-unveils-nordic-hub-with-gender-balanced-management
https://www.capacitymedia.com/articles/3825572/telenor-unveils-nordic-hub-with-gender-balanced-management
https://www.esmmagazine.com/private-label/coop-denmark-tighten-soy-requirements-97260
https://www.esmmagazine.com/private-label/coop-denmark-tighten-soy-requirements-97260
https://www.csrwire.com/press_releases/43417-UPS-Reduces-Emissions-and-Congestion-in-Denmark-and-Sweden-With-New-Zero-Emission-eBikes
https://www.csrwire.com/press_releases/43417-UPS-Reduces-Emissions-and-Congestion-in-Denmark-and-Sweden-With-New-Zero-Emission-eBikes
https://sustainablebrands.com/read/press-release/danish-csr-prize-recognizes-oersted-as-a-role-model-for-sustainability-reporting
https://sustainablebrands.com/read/press-release/danish-csr-prize-recognizes-oersted-as-a-role-model-for-sustainability-reporting
https://www.csomagazine.com/supply-chain/dfds-approaching-csr-global-environment
https://www.csrwire.com/press_releases/42352--rsted-Switches-to-100-Electric-Vehicles
https://indiacsr.in/csr-the-lego-group-to-serve-children-impacted-by-covid-19/
https://www.wuv.de/marketing/lego_baut_baeume_aus_bio_kunststoff
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20190917005680/en/LEGO-Group-Inspires-Builders-Tomorrow-Place-Ranking
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20190917005680/en/LEGO-Group-Inspires-Builders-Tomorrow-Place-Ranking
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Loyalty360 (2019): LEGO Replay Puts Old Toys in New Hands, available at: 

https://loyalty360.org/content-gallery/daily-news/lego-replay-puts-old-toys-in-new-hands 

 

Forbes (2019): The World’s Most Reputable Companies For Corporate Responsibility 2019, available 

at: https://www.forbes.com/sites/vickyvalet/2019/09/17/the-worlds-most-reputable-companies-for-

corporate-responsibility-2019/ 

 

LEGO (2019): The LEGO Group is ranked first place in Reputation Institute’s 2019 Global Corporate 

Responsibility Study, available at: https://www.lego.com/en-us/aboutus/news/2019/september/the-lego-

group-is-ranked-first-place-in-reputation-institute-s-2019-global-corporate-responsibility-study/ 

Estonia https://www.pwc.com/ee/en/about-us/corporate-social-responsibility.html 

https://www.riigikantselei.ee/en/news/task-force-recommends-including-more-companies-solving-

societal-problems 

http://europetomorrow.org/social-innovation-in-the-baltic-states/ 

https://planetb.com.au/2019/05/07/why-estonia-is-the-next-global-social-enterprise-hub/ 

https://odb-office.eu/expertise_/social-entrepreneurship/social-entrepreneurship-development-estonia 

http://rpr.gov.lv/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/SE-CE_Mervi.pdf 

https://evpa.eu.com/members/good-deed-foundation 

https://visegradinsight.eu/estonia-politicised-board-appointments/ 

https://storiesforimpact.com/ 

https://globalmoneyweek.org/countries/149-estonia.html 

Finland None reported 

France None reported 

Germany AutomotiveIT (2019): Deutschland fehlt Intrapreneurship. Unternehmer im Unternehmen, available at: 

https://www.automotiveit.eu/karriere/unternehmer-im-unternehmen-155.html 

 

Wirtschaftswoche (2016): Darum verliert Deutschland den Anschluss, availbale at: 

https://www.wiwo.de/politik/europa/unternehmertum-darum-verliert-deutschland-den-

anschluss/15002662.html 

 

Human Ressources Manager (2020): CSR: Zur neuen Berichtspflicht, available at: 

https://www.humanresourcesmanager.de/news/corporate-social-responsibility-zur-neuen-

berichtspflicht.html 

 

Marketing Börse (2020): Nachhaltigkeit in der deutschen Wirtschaft, available at: 

https://www.marketing-boerse.de/news/details/2018-nachhaltigkeit-in-der-deutschen-

wirtschaft/166955 

 

Springer Professional: Worauf es beim CSR-Bericht ankommt, available at: https://www.marketing-

boerse.de/news/details/2018-nachhaltigkeit-in-der-deutschen-wirtschaft/166955 

 

W&V (2020): Chinesische Marken punkten mit Haltung statt Werbung, available at: 

https://www.wuv.de/agenturen/chinesische_marken_punkten_mit_haltung_statt_werbung 

 

OTS APA (2019): CSR-Berichterstattung in Österreich am wenigsten transparent bei 

Menschenrechtsfragen, enthüllt neue Studie, available at: 

https://www.ots.at/presseaussendung/OTS_20191001_OTS0052/csr-berichterstattung-in-oesterreich-

am-wenigsten-transparent-bei-menschenrechtsfragen-enthuellt-neue-studie 

 

Springer Professional (2019): Banken müssen CSR-Engagement offener kommunizieren, available at: 

https://www.springerprofessional.de/nachhaltigkeit/bankstrategie/kritische-themen-offener-

kommunizieren/17221112  

 

Springer Professional (2018): Gesellschaftliche Verantwortung ist kein notwendiges Übel, available at: 

https://www.springerprofessional.de/kommunikation/corporate-social-responsibility/soziale-

verantwortung-ist-kein-notwendiges-uebel/15948122 

Greece Social enterprise and community resilience: Examining a Greek response to turbulent times 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0743016717305958 

 

https://loyalty360.org/content-gallery/daily-news/lego-replay-puts-old-toys-in-new-hands
https://www.forbes.com/sites/vickyvalet/2019/09/17/the-worlds-most-reputable-companies-for-corporate-responsibility-2019/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/vickyvalet/2019/09/17/the-worlds-most-reputable-companies-for-corporate-responsibility-2019/
https://www.lego.com/en-us/aboutus/news/2019/september/the-lego-group-is-ranked-first-place-in-reputation-institute-s-2019-global-corporate-responsibility-study/
https://www.lego.com/en-us/aboutus/news/2019/september/the-lego-group-is-ranked-first-place-in-reputation-institute-s-2019-global-corporate-responsibility-study/
https://www.pwc.com/ee/en/about-us/corporate-social-responsibility.html
https://www.riigikantselei.ee/en/news/task-force-recommends-including-more-companies-solving-societal-problems
https://www.riigikantselei.ee/en/news/task-force-recommends-including-more-companies-solving-societal-problems
http://europetomorrow.org/social-innovation-in-the-baltic-states/
https://planetb.com.au/2019/05/07/why-estonia-is-the-next-global-social-enterprise-hub/
https://odb-office.eu/expertise_/social-entrepreneurship/social-entrepreneurship-development-estonia
http://rpr.gov.lv/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/SE-CE_Mervi.pdf
https://evpa.eu.com/members/good-deed-foundation
https://visegradinsight.eu/estonia-politicised-board-appointments/
https://storiesforimpact.com/
https://globalmoneyweek.org/countries/149-estonia.html
https://www.automotiveit.eu/karriere/unternehmer-im-unternehmen-155.html
https://www.wiwo.de/politik/europa/unternehmertum-darum-verliert-deutschland-den-anschluss/15002662.html
https://www.wiwo.de/politik/europa/unternehmertum-darum-verliert-deutschland-den-anschluss/15002662.html
https://www.humanresourcesmanager.de/news/corporate-social-responsibility-zur-neuen-berichtspflicht.html
https://www.humanresourcesmanager.de/news/corporate-social-responsibility-zur-neuen-berichtspflicht.html
https://www.marketing-boerse.de/news/details/2018-nachhaltigkeit-in-der-deutschen-wirtschaft/166955
https://www.marketing-boerse.de/news/details/2018-nachhaltigkeit-in-der-deutschen-wirtschaft/166955
https://www.marketing-boerse.de/news/details/2018-nachhaltigkeit-in-der-deutschen-wirtschaft/166955
https://www.marketing-boerse.de/news/details/2018-nachhaltigkeit-in-der-deutschen-wirtschaft/166955
https://www.wuv.de/agenturen/chinesische_marken_punkten_mit_haltung_statt_werbung
https://www.ots.at/presseaussendung/OTS_20191001_OTS0052/csr-berichterstattung-in-oesterreich-am-wenigsten-transparent-bei-menschenrechtsfragen-enthuellt-neue-studie
https://www.ots.at/presseaussendung/OTS_20191001_OTS0052/csr-berichterstattung-in-oesterreich-am-wenigsten-transparent-bei-menschenrechtsfragen-enthuellt-neue-studie
https://www.springerprofessional.de/nachhaltigkeit/bankstrategie/kritische-themen-offener-kommunizieren/17221112
https://www.springerprofessional.de/nachhaltigkeit/bankstrategie/kritische-themen-offener-kommunizieren/17221112
https://www.springerprofessional.de/kommunikation/corporate-social-responsibility/soziale-verantwortung-ist-kein-notwendiges-uebel/15948122
https://www.springerprofessional.de/kommunikation/corporate-social-responsibility/soziale-verantwortung-ist-kein-notwendiges-uebel/15948122
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0743016717305958
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The possibilities of Social Enterprises in crisis Greece http://helios-

eie.ekt.gr/EIE/bitstream/10442/13954/1/parousasiKG.pdf  

 

Social Entrepreneurship: A tool for Social Development and Sustainability  

https://www.epixeiro.gr/article/2576  

 

Social entrepreneurship in Greece http://socialactivism.gr/index.php/koinoniki-epixeirimatikotita/1032-

koinoniki- epixeirimatikotita 

 

Social Entrepreneurship in Greece http://koinsep.org   

/  

Social Entrepreneurship in Greece today https://www.huffingtonpost.gr/entry/koinonike-

epicheirematikoteta-sten-ellada- 101_gr_5b03f2b9e4b07309e05c04db 

 

Social Entrepreneurship: Myths and Substance https://athens.impacthub.net/ta-nea-mas/koinoniki-

epixeirimatikotita-mithoi-ousia/ 

 

When Corporate Social Responsibility becomes an example to imitate 

https://www.newsbomb.gr/oikonomia/epixeirhseis/story/1037121/otan-i-etairiki-koinoniki- eythyni-

stin-ellada-ginetai-paradeigma-pros-mimisi  

 

Corporate Social Responsibility is not a luxury but a necessity https://www.epixeiro.gr/article/142405 

 

Why does Corporate Social Responsibility 'win' the market? https://www.news247.gr/epixeiriseis/giati-

i-etairiki-koinoniki-eythyni-kerdizei-tin- agora.6527305.html 

Hungary https://vs.hu/gazdasag/osszes/a-tarsadalmi-vallalkozasok-helyzete-magyarorszagon-0330#!s0 (The 

current situation of social enterprises in Hungary - video report) 

 

https://emesphdnetwork.wordpress.com/2015/06/29/the-current-situation-of-social-enterprises-and-the-

nonprofit-sector-in-hungary-a-brief-overview/ (The current situation of social enterprises and the 

nonprofit sector in Hungary: a brief overview) 

 

https://novekedes.hu/hirek/lehet-nyereseges-is-egy-tarsadalmi-vallalkozas (Can a social enterprise be 

profitable?) 

 

http://www.pestesely.hu/doc/szocialis_vallalkozas_5v-1.pdf (Road to social entrepreneurship, 

methodology booklet) 

 

https://bcmagazin.hu/2018/09/20/a-kapitalizmus-utan-a-csr-jon/ (After capitalism, CSR ensues) 

 

https://www.innoteka.hu/cikk/kiszolgaltatottabbak_lennenk_csr_nelkul.1934.html (Would we be more 

vulnerable without CSR?) 

 

https://www.vg.hu/velemeny/hatter/felelosseggel-a-tarsadalmi-felelossegvallalasert-2-1226161/ 

(Responsible for social responsibility) 

 

http://storeinsider.hu/gazdasag/cikk/csr__a_vallalati_szocialis_lelkiismeret (CSR as the corporate 

conscience) 

 

https://www.csr-kompetenz.de//fileadmin/dokumente/CSR_TRAINING_HU.pdf (What CSR is?) 

Italy Vulcano, A. and tingas, A.(2014) Research, Innovation and Entrepreneurship in Italy 

https://www.innova-eu.net/images/innova/fonteresearch%20in%20italy-

3rd%20ed%20dec%202013_%20v1%202_13-03-2014.pdf 

Ireland Ireland’s most innovative social enterprises (https://www.businessworld.ie/news/Ireland-s-most-

innovative-social-enterprises-571874.html ) 

 

Public consultation on the National Social Enterprise policy for Ireland 2019-2022 submissions 

(https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/2da960-public-consultation-on-the-national-social-enterprise-

policy-for-ire/ ) 

 

Social Enterprise (https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/624c74-social-enterprise/ ) 

https://athens.impacthub.net/ta-nea-mas/koinoniki-epixeirimatikotita-mithoi-ousia/
https://athens.impacthub.net/ta-nea-mas/koinoniki-epixeirimatikotita-mithoi-ousia/
https://www.epixeiro.gr/article/142405
https://www.news247.gr/epixeiriseis/giati-i-etairiki-koinoniki-eythyni-kerdizei-tin-%20agora.6527305.html
https://www.news247.gr/epixeiriseis/giati-i-etairiki-koinoniki-eythyni-kerdizei-tin-%20agora.6527305.html
https://vs.hu/gazdasag/osszes/a-tarsadalmi-vallalkozasok-helyzete-magyarorszagon-0330#!s0
https://emesphdnetwork.wordpress.com/2015/06/29/the-current-situation-of-social-enterprises-and-the-nonprofit-sector-in-hungary-a-brief-overview/
https://emesphdnetwork.wordpress.com/2015/06/29/the-current-situation-of-social-enterprises-and-the-nonprofit-sector-in-hungary-a-brief-overview/
https://emesphdnetwork.wordpress.com/2015/06/29/the-current-situation-of-social-enterprises-and-the-nonprofit-sector-in-hungary-a-brief-overview/
https://emesphdnetwork.wordpress.com/2015/06/29/the-current-situation-of-social-enterprises-and-the-nonprofit-sector-in-hungary-a-brief-overview/
https://novekedes.hu/hirek/lehet-nyereseges-is-egy-tarsadalmi-vallalkozas
http://www.pestesely.hu/doc/szocialis_vallalkozas_5v-1.pdf
https://bcmagazin.hu/2018/09/20/a-kapitalizmus-utan-a-csr-jon/
https://www.innoteka.hu/cikk/kiszolgaltatottabbak_lennenk_csr_nelkul.1934.html
https://www.vg.hu/velemeny/hatter/felelosseggel-a-tarsadalmi-felelossegvallalasert-2-1226161/
http://storeinsider.hu/gazdasag/cikk/csr__a_vallalati_szocialis_lelkiismeret
https://www.csr-kompetenz.de/fileadmin/dokumente/CSR_TRAINING_HU.pdf
https://www.innova-eu.net/images/innova/fonteresearch%20in%20italy-3rd%20ed%20dec%202013_%20v1%202_13-03-2014.pdf
https://www.innova-eu.net/images/innova/fonteresearch%20in%20italy-3rd%20ed%20dec%202013_%20v1%202_13-03-2014.pdf
https://www.businessworld.ie/news/Ireland-s-most-innovative-social-enterprises-571874.html
https://www.businessworld.ie/news/Ireland-s-most-innovative-social-enterprises-571874.html
https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/2da960-public-consultation-on-the-national-social-enterprise-policy-for-ire/
https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/2da960-public-consultation-on-the-national-social-enterprise-policy-for-ire/
https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/624c74-social-enterprise/
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Six Irish social entrepreneurs awarded €240,000 to support their projects 

(https://www.siliconrepublic.com/start-ups/social-enterprise-ireland-awards-2019 ) 

 

‘Umbrella Eile’ — new Galway based social enterprise 

(https://www.advertiser.ie/galway/article/114303/umbrella-eile-new-galway-based-social-enterprise ) 

 

Boots Ireland bag Chambers Ireland’s CSR Awards 

(https://www.rte.ie/news/business/2019/0920/1077140-corporate-social-responsibility-awards/ ) 

 

New Corporate Social Responsibility website launched to encourage responsible business practices 

(https://www2.deloitte.com/ie/en/pages/about-deloitte/articles/csrhubie-launch-Aug-2015.html ) 

 

Corporate Social Responsibility Matters (https://www.thinkbusiness.ie/articles/corporate-social-

responsibility/ ) 

 

Lidl launch ‘Waste Not’ initiative to combat food waste 

(https://www.rte.ie/news/business/2019/1203/1096647-lidl-waste-not-initiative/ ) 

 

Easytrip awarded excellence in CSR by an SME 

(https://fleet.ie/easytrip-awarded-excellence-in-csr-by-an-sme/ ) 

Japan Borderless https://www.borderless-global.com/ 

 

Social Innovation Japan https://www.socialinnovationjapan.com/ 

 

Japan Forum of Business & Society https://j-fbs.jp/annualconf_2015_en_specialissue.html 

 

Social entrepreneurs/businesses 

https://medium.com/social-innovation-japan/5-social-businesses-in-japan-changing-the-way-we-do-

good-cdc87289cb20 

https://japantoday.com/category/features/executive-impact/mio-yamamoto-leads-social-

entrepreneurship-in-japan 

Latvia Korporatīvā sociālā atbildība. https://www.balta.lv/lv/par-mums/korporativa-sociala-atbildiba 

 

Kad biznesa mērķis ir nevis peļņa, bet labāka pasaule. https://www.seb.lv/info/biznesa-uzsacejiem/kad-

biznesa-merkis-ir-nevis-pelna-bet-labaka-pasaule 

 

SOCIĀLI ATBILDĪGA UZŅĒMĒJDARBĪBA. https://lapas.lv/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/Fact-

sheet-soc.atbild.uznemejdarb.-LV.pdf 

 

Korporatīvā sociālā atbildība – modernas un ilgtspējīgas uzņēmējdarbības pamats. 

http://www.een.lv/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/FaktuLapa_KSI.pdf 

 

Korporatīvā sociālā atbildība – starp morāli, principiem un standartu. 

https://lvportals.lv/norises/206075-korporativa-sociala-atbildiba-starp-morali-principiem-un-standartu-

2010 

Lithuania Socialinis verslumas - unikali galimybė siekiantiems pelno 

http://www.mytutor.lt/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=241:socialinis-verlumas-

unikali-galimyb-siekiantiems-pelno&catid=56: &Itemid=56 

 

Socialinis verslas https://www.verslilietuva.lt/paslaugos/socialinis-verslas/ 

 

Socialinės įmonės. Verslumas siekiant socialinio poveikio http://www.sandrauga.lt/archyvas/10344 

 

Socialinis verslumas – unikali galimybė siekiantiems pelno 

https://www.15min.lt/verslas/naujiena/finansai/socialinis-verslumas-unikali-galimybe-siekiantiems-

pelno-662-283376 

 

Įgyvendintas socialinio verslo projektas profesiniam rengimui https://chamber.lt/naujienos/rumu-

naujienos/igyvendintas-socialinio-verslo-projektas-profesiniam-rengimui/ 

https://www.siliconrepublic.com/start-ups/social-enterprise-ireland-awards-2019
https://www.advertiser.ie/galway/article/114303/umbrella-eile-new-galway-based-social-enterprise
https://www.rte.ie/news/business/2019/0920/1077140-corporate-social-responsibility-awards/
https://www2.deloitte.com/ie/en/pages/about-deloitte/articles/csrhubie-launch-Aug-2015.html
https://www.thinkbusiness.ie/articles/corporate-social-responsibility/
https://www.thinkbusiness.ie/articles/corporate-social-responsibility/
https://www.rte.ie/news/business/2019/1203/1096647-lidl-waste-not-initiative/
https://fleet.ie/easytrip-awarded-excellence-in-csr-by-an-sme/
https://www.borderless-global.com/
https://www.socialinnovationjapan.com/
https://j-fbs.jp/annualconf_2015_en_specialissue.html
https://medium.com/social-innovation-japan/5-social-businesses-in-japan-changing-the-way-we-do-good-cdc87289cb20
https://medium.com/social-innovation-japan/5-social-businesses-in-japan-changing-the-way-we-do-good-cdc87289cb20
https://japantoday.com/category/features/executive-impact/mio-yamamoto-leads-social-entrepreneurship-in-japan
https://japantoday.com/category/features/executive-impact/mio-yamamoto-leads-social-entrepreneurship-in-japan
https://www.balta.lv/lv/par-mums/korporativa-sociala-atbildiba
https://www.seb.lv/info/biznesa-uzsacejiem/kad-biznesa-merkis-ir-nevis-pelna-bet-labaka-pasaule
https://www.seb.lv/info/biznesa-uzsacejiem/kad-biznesa-merkis-ir-nevis-pelna-bet-labaka-pasaule
https://lapas.lv/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/Fact-sheet-soc.atbild.uznemejdarb.-LV.pdf
https://lapas.lv/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/Fact-sheet-soc.atbild.uznemejdarb.-LV.pdf
http://www.een.lv/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/FaktuLapa_KSI.pdf
https://lvportals.lv/norises/206075-korporativa-sociala-atbildiba-starp-morali-principiem-un-standartu-2010
https://lvportals.lv/norises/206075-korporativa-sociala-atbildiba-starp-morali-principiem-un-standartu-2010
http://www.mytutor.lt/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=241:socialinis-verlumas-unikali-galimyb-siekiantiems-pelno&catid=56:projektai&Itemid=56
http://www.mytutor.lt/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=241:socialinis-verlumas-unikali-galimyb-siekiantiems-pelno&catid=56:%20&Itemid=56
http://www.mytutor.lt/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=241:socialinis-verlumas-unikali-galimyb-siekiantiems-pelno&catid=56:%20&Itemid=56
https://www.verslilietuva.lt/paslaugos/socialinis-verslas/
http://www.sandrauga.lt/archyvas/10344
https://www.15min.lt/verslas/naujiena/finansai/socialinis-verslumas-unikali-galimybe-siekiantiems-pelno-662-283376
https://www.15min.lt/verslas/naujiena/finansai/socialinis-verslumas-unikali-galimybe-siekiantiems-pelno-662-283376
https://chamber.lt/naujienos/rumu-naujienos/igyvendintas-socialinio-verslo-projektas-profesiniam-rengimui/
https://chamber.lt/naujienos/rumu-naujienos/igyvendintas-socialinio-verslo-projektas-profesiniam-rengimui/
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Luxembourg Budding social entrepreneurs sough free course - Delano - https://delano.lu/d/detail/news/budding-

social-entrepreneurs-sought-free-course/207310  

 

BGL BNP Paribas Launches Act for Impact Initiative for Social Entrepreneurs – Chronicle.lu - 

https://chronicle.lu/category/corportate-social-responsibility-csr/29146-bgl-bnp-paribas-launches-act-

for-impact-initiative-for-social-entrepreneurs 

 

Der Weg zum Unternehmer Sozialkompetenz und gute Ideen | The path to becoming an entrepreneur, 

Social skills and good ideas - Tageblatt  [https://www.tageblatt.lu/?post_type=post&p=274267] 

 

Sur les traces des entreprises familiales | Following in the footsteps of family businesses – 

Letzebuerger Journal [https://www.journal.lu/top-navigation/article/sur-les-traces-des-entreprises-

familiales/?L=0&cHash=190bf346f0f46489b3738f202e58f44f] 

 

Priorité sur le social | Priority over the social – Letzebuerger Journal [https://www.journal.lu/top-

navigation/article/priorite-sur-le-social/?L=0&cHash=1219c300c8fceb5a9c278aecdca81bc8] 

 

Micro-entreprises, maxi-impact | Micro-enterprises, max-impact – Letzebuerger Journal 

[https://www.journal.lu/top-navigation/article/micro-entreprises-maxi-

impact/?hltext=&cHash=a28618b6b621ff890369cb4fa47d0fd0&L=0] 

 

Un puissant vecteur d’intégration sociale | A powerful vector for social integration – Letzebuerger 

Journal [https://www.journal.lu/top-navigation/article/un-puissant-vecteur-dintegration-

sociale/?fbclid=IwAR1Il7dMeAYE5W22PV0jeSS38u5_2C2Nt5UenMvcvhSR6-

eoVFwKCAXEjzs&cHash=99c42977c4b97bc7e3cbc419258cec4e&L=0] 

 

Impact investing in small and mid-sized companies – Letzebuerger Journal 

[https://www.journal.lu/top-navigation/article/impact-investing-in-small-and-mid-sized-

companies/?L=0&cHash=61c1e72c426537947ec3e6be4f25eca8] 

 

Entrepreneurship starts in the classroom – Letzebuerger Journal [https://www.journal.lu/top-

navigation/article/entrepreneurship-starts-in-the-

classroom/?L=0&cHash=8567b5edec878c07c254078b989dddfd] 

 

Can sustainable investing be passive? It’s all about the data – Letzebuerger Journal 

[https://www.journal.lu/top-navigation/article/can-sustainable-investing-be-passive-its-all-about-the-

data/?fbclid=IwAR1N-1k96gYHwejjRUHd8KYfTodEt3RhpghNKxRQtk2u_ONoc-

dm6qNYPb8&cHash=616907570c5368067a2f3b2892fe59f4&L=0] 

Malta Improving social entrepreneurship in Malta: https://www.independent.com.mt/articles/2017-10-

10/newspaper-lifestyleculture/Improving-social-entrepreneurship-in-Malta-6736180013   

2 

 

Intrapreneurship skills for corporate entrepreneurship: 

https://timesofmalta.com/articles/view/Intrapreneurship-skills-for-corporate-entrepreneurship.466375 

 

The Secret to Creating a Culture of Intrapreneurship: https://www.businessnewsdaily.com/5972-create-

intrapreneurship-culture.html 

 

Malta Innovation Summit – where innovation meets business: 

http://www.livenewsmalta.com/index.php/2019/09/24/malta-innovation-summit-where-innovation-

meets-business/  

 

Getting serious about corporate social responsibility: https://timesofmalta.com/articles/view/getting-

serious-about-corporate-social-responsibility.722128 

The 

Netherlands  

None reported 

New Zealand “About | Living The Dream.” Livethedream.Org.Nz, livethedream.org.nz/about/. Accessed 29 Apr. 

2020. 
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https://www.tageblatt.lu/?post_type=post&p=274267
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https://www.journal.lu/top-navigation/article/micro-entreprises-maxi-impact/?hltext=&cHash=a28618b6b621ff890369cb4fa47d0fd0&L=0
https://www.journal.lu/top-navigation/article/micro-entreprises-maxi-impact/?hltext=&cHash=a28618b6b621ff890369cb4fa47d0fd0&L=0
https://www.journal.lu/top-navigation/article/un-puissant-vecteur-dintegration-sociale/?fbclid=IwAR1Il7dMeAYE5W22PV0jeSS38u5_2C2Nt5UenMvcvhSR6-eoVFwKCAXEjzs&cHash=99c42977c4b97bc7e3cbc419258cec4e&L=0
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https://www.journal.lu/top-navigation/article/impact-investing-in-small-and-mid-sized-companies/?L=0&cHash=61c1e72c426537947ec3e6be4f25eca8
https://www.journal.lu/top-navigation/article/entrepreneurship-starts-in-the-classroom/?L=0&cHash=8567b5edec878c07c254078b989dddfd
https://www.journal.lu/top-navigation/article/entrepreneurship-starts-in-the-classroom/?L=0&cHash=8567b5edec878c07c254078b989dddfd
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http://www.livenewsmalta.com/index.php/2019/09/24/malta-innovation-summit-where-innovation-meets-business/
https://timesofmalta.com/articles/view/getting-serious-about-corporate-social-responsibility.722128
https://timesofmalta.com/articles/view/getting-serious-about-corporate-social-responsibility.722128
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Spinoff, The. “A Guide to the Top Social Enterprises in NZ Right Now.” The Spinoff, 5 Oct. 2017, 

thespinoff.co.nz/business/05-10-2017/a-guide-to-the-top-social-enterprises-in-nz-right-now/. Accessed 

29 Apr. 2020. 

Poland Kulturowe uwarunkowania rozwoju przedsiębiorczości indywidualnej i korporacyjnej. https://danmar-

computers.com.pl/en/wydarzenia/kulturowe-uwarunkowania-rozwoju-przedsiebiorczosci-

indywidualnej-i-korporacyjnej/ 

 

Społeczna odpowiedzialność biznesu. 

https://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Spo%C5%82eczna_odpowiedzialno%C5%9B%C4%87_biznesu 

 

Przedsiębiorczość społeczna – wprowadzenie. 

http://www.socialenterprisebsr.net/2018/07/przedsiebiorczosc-spoleczna-wprowadzenie/ 

 

Społeczna odpowiedzialność biznesu (CSR). http://odpowiedzialnybiznes.pl/hasla-

encyklopedii/spoleczna-odpowiedzialnosc-biznesu-csr/ 

Portugal Just a Change vence Start Tel Aviv | Just a Change wins Start Tel Aviv– Jornal Económico 

[https://jornaleconomico.sapo.pt/noticias/just-a-change-vence-start-tel-aviv-194148] 

 

Impacto do empreendedorismo social em análise na próxima FNAC Business Talks | Impact of social 

entrepreneurship under analysis at the next FNAC Business Talks – Jornal Económico 

[https://jornaleconomico.sapo.pt/noticias/impacto-do-empreendedorismo-social-em-analise-na-

proxima-fnac-business-talks-151105] 

 

Academia GRACE aproxima empresas e universidades | GRACE Academy brings companies and 

universities together – Jornal Económico [https://jornaleconomico.sapo.pt/noticias/academia-grace-

aproxima-empresas-e-universidades-3013] 

 

Inovação Social em Portugal | Social Innovation in Portugal – Jornal Económico 

[https://jornaleconomico.sapo.pt/noticias/inovacao-social-em-portugal-67726] 

 

 

Economia Social e Empreendedor Social | Social Economy and Social entrepreneur – Dinheiro Vivo 

[https://www.dinheirovivo.pt/opiniao/economia-social-e-empreendedorismo-social/] 

 

Empreendedorismo versus empreendedorismo social | Entrepreneurship versus social entrepreneurship 

– Dinheiro Vivo [https://www.dinheirovivo.pt/opiniao/empreendedorismo-versus-empreendedorismo-

social/] 

 

Empreendedorismo social nas empresas | Social entrepreneurship in companies– Dnoticias 

[https://www.dnoticias.pt/boa-vida/empreendedorismo-social-nas-empresas-DE4987775]  

 

Live. O empreendedorismo social também pode ser rentável | Social entrepreneurship can also be 

profitable – Dinheiro Vivo [https://www.dinheirovivo.pt/economia/live-o-empreendedorismo-social-

tambem-pode-ser-rentavel/] 

 

Cavaco Silva distingue empreendedorismo social do CAIS Recicla | Cavaco Silva distinguishes social 

entrepreneurship from CAIS Recicla – Dinheiro Vivo [https://www.dinheirovivo.pt/buzz/cavaco-silva-

distingue-empreendedorismo-social-do-cais-recicla/] 

 

Sobre a Ciência do Lucro e a responsabilidade social | About Profit science and social responsability – 

Observador [https://observador.pt/opiniao/sobre-a-ciencia-do-lucro-e-a-responsabilidade-social/] 

 

Braga cativa agentes no apoio a projetos de empreendedorismo e inovação | Braga attracts agentes to 

support entrepreneurship and innovation projects– Braga TV [https://www.bragatv.pt/braga-cativa-

agentes-no-apoio-a-projetos-de-empreendedorismo-e-inovacao-social/] 

 

Esta empresa de Maputo transforma as ideias das mulheres em negócios | This Maputo company 

transforms women’s ideas into business – Diário de Notícias [https://www.dn.pt/mundo/esta-empresa-

de-maputo-transforma-as-ideias-das-mulheres-em-negocios-8906509.html] 

 

https://danmar-computers.com.pl/en/wydarzenia/kulturowe-uwarunkowania-rozwoju-przedsiebiorczosci-indywidualnej-i-korporacyjnej/
https://danmar-computers.com.pl/en/wydarzenia/kulturowe-uwarunkowania-rozwoju-przedsiebiorczosci-indywidualnej-i-korporacyjnej/
https://danmar-computers.com.pl/en/wydarzenia/kulturowe-uwarunkowania-rozwoju-przedsiebiorczosci-indywidualnej-i-korporacyjnej/
https://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Spo%C5%82eczna_odpowiedzialno%C5%9B%C4%87_biznesu
http://www.socialenterprisebsr.net/2018/07/przedsiebiorczosc-spoleczna-wprowadzenie/
http://odpowiedzialnybiznes.pl/hasla-encyklopedii/spoleczna-odpowiedzialnosc-biznesu-csr/
http://odpowiedzialnybiznes.pl/hasla-encyklopedii/spoleczna-odpowiedzialnosc-biznesu-csr/
https://jornaleconomico.sapo.pt/noticias/impacto-do-empreendedorismo-social-em-analise-na-proxima-fnac-business-talks-151105
https://jornaleconomico.sapo.pt/noticias/impacto-do-empreendedorismo-social-em-analise-na-proxima-fnac-business-talks-151105
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Europa “é um dos maiores projetos” de inovação social de sempre – Carlos Moeda | Europe "is one of 

the biggest projects" of social innovation ever - Carlos Moeda – Diário de Noticias 

[https://www.dn.pt/lusa/europa-e-um-dos-maiores-projetos-de-inovacao-social-de-sempre---carlos-

moedas-7993798.html] 

 

Protocolo inclui responsabilidade social nos currículos | Protocol includes social responsibility in 

curricula – Diário de Notícias [https://www.dn.pt/portugal/protocolo-inclui-responsabilidade-social-

nos-curriculos-3852817.html] 

 

Os melhores empreendedores sociais do mundo em 2015 | The best social entrepreneurs in the world in 

2015– Diário de Notícias [https://www.dn.pt/globo/os-melhores-empreendedores-sociais-do-mundo-

em-2015-4487804.html] 

 

Santa Casa de Lisboa inaugura espaço de empreendedorismo e inovação social | Santa Casa de Lisboa 

opens a space for entrepreneurship and social innovation – Diário de Notícias 

[https://www.dn.pt/pais/santa-casa-de-lisboa-inaugura-espaco-de-empreendedorismo-e-inovacao-

social-9935995.html] 

 

Projeto lançado em Viana aplica empreendedorismo à responsabilidade social das empresas | Project 

launched in Viana applies entrepreneurship to corporate social responsibility – Diário de Notícias 

[https://www.dn.pt/lusa/projeto-lancado-em-viana-aplica-empreendedorismo-a-responsabilidade-

social-das-empresas-10604458.html] 

 

Portugal Inovação Social investe 11,5 ME em 38 projetos de combate a problemas sociais | Portugal 

Inovação Social invests 11.5 ME in 38 projects to fight social problems – Diário de Notícias 

[https://www.dn.pt/lusa/portugal-inovacao-social-investe-115-me-em-38-projetos-de-combate-a-

problemas-sociais-8616805.html] 

 

Abertura de concurso para financimento de projetos de inovação e empreendedorismo | Opening of call 

for financing of innovation and entrepreneurship projects – Diário de Notícias 

[https://www.dn.pt/lusa/abertura-de-concurso-para-financimento-de-projetos-de-inovacao-e-

empreendedorismo-9796181.html] 

 

Europa discute inovação social em Lisboa | Europe discusses social innovation in Lisbon– Diário de 

Notícias [https://www.dn.pt/sociedade/europa-discute-inovacao-social-em-lisboa-8945588.html] 

 

55 milhões de euros para fundo de inovação social | 55 million for social innovation fund – Diário de 

Notícias [https://www.dn.pt/portugal/55-milhoes-de-euros-para-fundo-de-inovacao-social-

9187434.html] 

 

Norte e AMP lideram no empreendedorismo e inovação social | North and AMP lead in 

entrepreneurship and innovation – Diário de Notícias [https://www.dn.pt/lusa/norte-e-amp-lideram-no-

empreendedorismo-e-inovacao-social-8646653.html] 

 

Região de Coimbra lança incubadora de projetos de inovação social | Coimbra Region launches an 

incubator for social innovation projects – Diário de Notícias [https://www.dn.pt/lusa/regiao-de-

coimbra-lanca-incubadora-de-projetos-de-inovacao-social-11017954.html] 

 

Primeira sociedade de empreendedorismo social registada após 3 anos de lei em vigor | First social 

entrepreneurship company registered after 3 years of law in effect – Diário de Notícias 

[https://www.dn.pt/lusa/primeira-sociedade-de-empreendedorismo-social-registada-apos-3-anos-de-lei-

em-vigor-10206182.html] 

 

O empreendedorismo social 'vs' a coesão do silêncio e da dependência | Social entrepreneurship 'vs' the 

cohesion of silence and dependency – Diário de Notícias [https://www.dn.pt/arquivo/2008/o-

empreendedorismo-social-vs-a-coesao-do-silencio-e-da-dependencia-993201.html] 

 

Incubadora para 75 projetos ligados ao empreendedorismo social abre terça-feira em Gaia | Incubator 

for 75 projects related to social entrepreneurship opens Tuesday in Gaia – Diário de Notícias 

[https://www.dn.pt/lusa/incubadora-para-75-projetos-ligados-ao-empreendedorismo-social-abre-terca-

feira-em-gaia-10800012.html] 
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Cavaco Silva dedica o dia ao empreendedorismo social | Cavaco Silva dedica o dia ao 

empreendedorismo social – Diário de Notícias [https://www.dn.pt/politica/cavaco-silva-dedica-o-dia-

ao-empreendedorismo-social-3583657.html] 

 

PS lança estrutura para debater economia social  | PS lança estrutura para debater economia social – 

Diário de Notícias [https://www.dn.pt/portugal/destaque-ps-lanca-estrutura-para-debater-economia-

social-5732621.html] 

 

Empreendedorismo social: é hora de aprender a trabalhar em rede | Social entrepreneurship: time to learn 

how to network – Público [https://www.publico.pt/2013/09/29/jornal/empreendedorismo-social-e-hora-

de-aprender-a-trabalhar-em-rede-27162791] 

Romania None reported 

Slovakia https://spectator.sme.sk/c/20799485/via-bona-awards-companies-can-behave-responsibly.html 

 
https://www.youngfoundation.org/social-innovation-investment/social-innovation-in-slovakia-part-1-

the-context/ 

 
https://www.youngfoundation.org/social-innovation-investment/social-innovation-in-slovakia-part-2-

success-stories/ 

 
https://visegradinsight.eu/civil-society-futures/ 

 
https://www.licenseglobal.com/entertainment/lidl-drives-maya-bee-corporate-responsibility-project 

 
https://spectator.sme.sk/c/22058418/corporate-social-responsibility-kaufland.html 

 
https://spectator.sme.sk/c/20805192/luers-civil-society-needed-more-than-ever-in-slovakia.html 

Slovenia Social entrepreneurship in Slovenia (https://www.interreg-central.eu/Content.Node/CE-

Responsible/Social-entrepreneurship-in-Slovenia.html) 

 

Exploring the Balkans: Social Enterprises in Slovenia (https://www.livinginminca.org/exploring-the-

balkans-social-enterprises-in-slovenia/ ) 

 

Novum- Social Entrepreneurship (http://inovum.si/social/en/news/28 ) 

 

The future is social- at least in South East Europe 

(https://socialinnovationexchange.org/insights/future-social-least-south-east-europe ) 

 

Dive into Slovenian social entrepreneurship (http://www.breadhousesnetwork.org/uncategorized/dive-

into-slovenian-social-entrepreneurship/ ) 

Spain Directivos señalan que el intraemprendimiento social debe estar asociado al modelo de negocio de la 

compañía: https://www.europapress.es/epsocial/responsables/noticia-directivos-senalan-

intraemprendimiento-social-debe-estar-asociado-modelo-negocio-compania-20190606173102.html  

 

Intraemprendimiento con impacto social. El ingrediente clave para una cultura de innovación 

consciente: https://medium.com/@innuba/intraemprendimiento-con-impacto-social-c41f9d6e1c50  

3 

 

La Diputación diseña desde La Noria un plan para capacitar a las empresas y entidades sociales en 

Intraemprendimiento Social: https://www.malaga.es/lanoria/4293/com1_md3_cd-36560/la-diputacion-

disena-desde-la-noria-un-plan-para-capacitar-a-las-empresas-y-entidades-sociales-en-

intraemprendimiento-social  

 

Herramientas y palancas para fomentar el intraemprendimiento corporativo: 

https://www.equiposytalento.com/talentstreet/noticias/2018/03/13/herramientas-y-palancas-para-

fomentar-el-intraemprendimiento-corporativo/2232/  

 

https://spectator.sme.sk/c/20799485/via-bona-awards-companies-can-behave-responsibly.html
https://www.youngfoundation.org/social-innovation-investment/social-innovation-in-slovakia-part-1-the-context/
https://www.youngfoundation.org/social-innovation-investment/social-innovation-in-slovakia-part-1-the-context/
https://www.youngfoundation.org/social-innovation-investment/social-innovation-in-slovakia-part-2-success-stories/
https://www.youngfoundation.org/social-innovation-investment/social-innovation-in-slovakia-part-2-success-stories/
https://visegradinsight.eu/civil-society-futures/
https://www.licenseglobal.com/entertainment/lidl-drives-maya-bee-corporate-responsibility-project
https://spectator.sme.sk/c/22058418/corporate-social-responsibility-kaufland.html
https://spectator.sme.sk/c/20805192/luers-civil-society-needed-more-than-ever-in-slovakia.html
https://www.interreg-central.eu/Content.Node/CE-Responsible/Social-entrepreneurship-in-Slovenia.html
https://www.interreg-central.eu/Content.Node/CE-Responsible/Social-entrepreneurship-in-Slovenia.html
https://www.livinginminca.org/exploring-the-balkans-social-enterprises-in-slovenia/
https://www.livinginminca.org/exploring-the-balkans-social-enterprises-in-slovenia/
http://inovum.si/social/en/news/28
https://socialinnovationexchange.org/insights/future-social-least-south-east-europe
http://www.breadhousesnetwork.org/uncategorized/dive-into-slovenian-social-entrepreneurship/
http://www.breadhousesnetwork.org/uncategorized/dive-into-slovenian-social-entrepreneurship/
https://www.europapress.es/epsocial/responsables/noticia-directivos-senalan-intraemprendimiento-social-debe-estar-asociado-modelo-negocio-compania-20190606173102.html
https://www.europapress.es/epsocial/responsables/noticia-directivos-senalan-intraemprendimiento-social-debe-estar-asociado-modelo-negocio-compania-20190606173102.html
https://medium.com/@innuba/intraemprendimiento-con-impacto-social-c41f9d6e1c50%203
https://medium.com/@innuba/intraemprendimiento-con-impacto-social-c41f9d6e1c50%203
https://www.malaga.es/lanoria/4293/com1_md3_cd-36560/la-diputacion-disena-desde-la-noria-un-plan-para-capacitar-a-las-empresas-y-entidades-sociales-en-intraemprendimiento-social
https://www.malaga.es/lanoria/4293/com1_md3_cd-36560/la-diputacion-disena-desde-la-noria-un-plan-para-capacitar-a-las-empresas-y-entidades-sociales-en-intraemprendimiento-social
https://www.malaga.es/lanoria/4293/com1_md3_cd-36560/la-diputacion-disena-desde-la-noria-un-plan-para-capacitar-a-las-empresas-y-entidades-sociales-en-intraemprendimiento-social
https://www.equiposytalento.com/talentstreet/noticias/2018/03/13/herramientas-y-palancas-para-fomentar-el-intraemprendimiento-corporativo/2232/
https://www.equiposytalento.com/talentstreet/noticias/2018/03/13/herramientas-y-palancas-para-fomentar-el-intraemprendimiento-corporativo/2232/
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RSC en España: propuestas de futuro: 

https://elpais.com/economia/2018/03/01/actualidad/1519920650_352612.html  

 

Responsabilidad Social Corporativa y los cambios de la Ley 11/2018: https://diligent.com/es/cambios-

rsc-en-espana-ley-11-2018/ 

Sweden None reported 

Switzerland Tagesanzeiger (2020): Die Schokolade-Industrie kriegt die Kinderarbeit nicht in den Griff, available at: 

https://www.tagesanzeiger.ch/die-schokolade-industrie-kriegt-die-kinderarbeit-nicht-in-den-griff-

344955166971 

 

Tagesspiegel (2020): "Act responsibly - jetzt erst recht!" Die Nachhaltigkeits-Ausgabe von treibstoff - 

dem Magazin von news aktuell, available at: https://www.tagesspiegel.de/advertorials/ots/news-

aktuell-gmbh-act-responsibly-jetzt-erst-recht-die-nachhaltigkeits-ausgabe-von-treibstoff-dem-magazin-

von-news-aktuell/25829256.html 

 

Die Ostschweiz (2020): So lassen sich Mensch, Nachhaltigkeit und Job vereinbaren, available at: 

https://www.dieostschweiz.ch/artikel/so-lassen-sich-mensch-nachhaltigkeit-und-job-vereinbaren-

5Y67d13 

 

Finanz und Wirtschaft (2020): Soziale Verantwortung notwendig, available at: 

https://www.fuw.ch/article/soziale-verantwortung-notwendig/ 

 

Organisator (2020): Gesellschaftliche Verantwortung ja, aber nicht auf Kosten der 

Unternehmensgewinne, available at: https://www.organisator.ch/gesellschaftliche-verantwortung-ja-

aber-nicht-auf-kosten-der-unternehmensgewinne/ 

 

Economiesuisse (2019): Wertvolles Engagement sichtbar machen, available at: 

https://www.economiesuisse.ch/de/artikel/wertvolles-engagement-sichtbar-machen 

 

Finanz und Wirtschaft (2019): Kein Umdenken bei der Nachhaltigkeit, available at: 

https://www.fuw.ch/article/kein-umdenken-bei-der-nachhaltigkeit/ 

 

Deutschlandfunk (2020): Allgemeinwohl vs. Aktionärswohl, available at: 

https://www.deutschlandfunk.de/von-der-verantwortung-der-unternehmen-allgemeinwohl-

vs.724.de.html?dram:article_id=468331 

 

Neue Züricher Zeitung (2019): Das edle Unternehmen: Wenn sich Manager als Moralisten üben, endet 

das oft in der Heuchelei, available at: https://www.nzz.ch/meinung/das-edle-unternehmen-wenn-sich-

manager-als-moralisten-ueben-endet-das-oft-in-der-heuchelei-ld.1519226 

 

Economiesuisse (2016): Corporate Social Responsibility, available at: 

https://www.economiesuisse.ch/de/schwerpunkte/corporate-social-responsibility 

United 

Kingdom 

None reported 

USA The 10 Most Successful Social Entrepreneurs 

https://www.investopedia.com/articles/investing/092515/10-most-successful-social-

entrepreneurs.asp#1-bill-drayton 

 

Corporate Social Responsibility the Key to Attracting and Retaining top Talent 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/insead/2013/11/12/corporate-social-responsibility-the-key-to-attracting-

retaining-top-talent/#537a0ec2402b 

 

Multiple articles and case studies of CSE 

https://hbr.org/search?search_type=&term=%22corporate+social+entrepreneurship%22 

 

Insead: Social Entrepreneurship Programme running since 2006 

https://www.insead.edu/executive-education/entrepreneurship-family-business/social-entrepreneurship-

programme 

 

https://elpais.com/economia/2018/03/01/actualidad/1519920650_352612.html
https://diligent.com/es/cambios-rsc-en-espana-ley-11-2018/
https://diligent.com/es/cambios-rsc-en-espana-ley-11-2018/
https://www.tagesanzeiger.ch/die-schokolade-industrie-kriegt-die-kinderarbeit-nicht-in-den-griff-344955166971
https://www.tagesanzeiger.ch/die-schokolade-industrie-kriegt-die-kinderarbeit-nicht-in-den-griff-344955166971
https://www.tagesspiegel.de/advertorials/ots/news-aktuell-gmbh-act-responsibly-jetzt-erst-recht-die-nachhaltigkeits-ausgabe-von-treibstoff-dem-magazin-von-news-aktuell/25829256.html
https://www.tagesspiegel.de/advertorials/ots/news-aktuell-gmbh-act-responsibly-jetzt-erst-recht-die-nachhaltigkeits-ausgabe-von-treibstoff-dem-magazin-von-news-aktuell/25829256.html
https://www.tagesspiegel.de/advertorials/ots/news-aktuell-gmbh-act-responsibly-jetzt-erst-recht-die-nachhaltigkeits-ausgabe-von-treibstoff-dem-magazin-von-news-aktuell/25829256.html
https://www.dieostschweiz.ch/artikel/so-lassen-sich-mensch-nachhaltigkeit-und-job-vereinbaren-5Y67d13
https://www.dieostschweiz.ch/artikel/so-lassen-sich-mensch-nachhaltigkeit-und-job-vereinbaren-5Y67d13
https://www.fuw.ch/article/soziale-verantwortung-notwendig/
https://www.organisator.ch/gesellschaftliche-verantwortung-ja-aber-nicht-auf-kosten-der-unternehmensgewinne/
https://www.organisator.ch/gesellschaftliche-verantwortung-ja-aber-nicht-auf-kosten-der-unternehmensgewinne/
https://www.economiesuisse.ch/de/artikel/wertvolles-engagement-sichtbar-machen
https://www.fuw.ch/article/kein-umdenken-bei-der-nachhaltigkeit/
https://www.deutschlandfunk.de/von-der-verantwortung-der-unternehmen-allgemeinwohl-vs.724.de.html?dram:article_id=468331
https://www.deutschlandfunk.de/von-der-verantwortung-der-unternehmen-allgemeinwohl-vs.724.de.html?dram:article_id=468331
https://www.nzz.ch/meinung/das-edle-unternehmen-wenn-sich-manager-als-moralisten-ueben-endet-das-oft-in-der-heuchelei-ld.1519226
https://www.nzz.ch/meinung/das-edle-unternehmen-wenn-sich-manager-als-moralisten-ueben-endet-das-oft-in-der-heuchelei-ld.1519226
https://www.economiesuisse.ch/de/schwerpunkte/corporate-social-responsibility
https://www.investopedia.com/articles/investing/092515/10-most-successful-social-entrepreneurs.asp#1-bill-drayton
https://www.investopedia.com/articles/investing/092515/10-most-successful-social-entrepreneurs.asp#1-bill-drayton
https://www.forbes.com/sites/insead/2013/11/12/corporate-social-responsibility-the-key-to-attracting-retaining-top-talent/#537a0ec2402b
https://www.forbes.com/sites/insead/2013/11/12/corporate-social-responsibility-the-key-to-attracting-retaining-top-talent/#537a0ec2402b
https://hbr.org/search?search_type=&term=%22corporate+social+entrepreneurship%22
https://www.insead.edu/executive-education/entrepreneurship-family-business/social-entrepreneurship-programme
https://www.insead.edu/executive-education/entrepreneurship-family-business/social-entrepreneurship-programme
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Accenture Case Studies https://www.accenture.com/us-

en/search/results?srk=%22social%20entrepreneurship%22&pg=1&sb=0&filter=Client%20Case%20St

udy 

 

Social Entrepreneurship in CSRhttps://www.accenture.com/us-

en/search/results?srk=%22social%20entrepreneurship%22&pg=1&sb=0&filter=Corporate%20Citizens

hip 

 

Social Enterprise https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en/pages/human-capital/articles/reinvent-with-a-

human-focus.html 

 

Creating Shared Value https://1clickurls.com/hcMPnYG 

Social Enterprise a North America Perspective https://www.oecd.org/cfe/leed/38870491.pdf 

Restrictions on Foreign Funding of Civil Society 

Corporate Social Entrepreneurship 

The International Journal of Not-for-Profit Law - Volume 11, Issue 4, August 2009 

 

Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE) is a process aimed at enabling business to develop more 

advanced and powerful forms of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR). 

https://www.icnl.org/resources/research/ijnl/corporate-social-entrepreneurship 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.accenture.com/us-en/search/results?srk=%22social%20entrepreneurship%22&pg=1&sb=0&filter=Client%20Case%20Study
https://www.accenture.com/us-en/search/results?srk=%22social%20entrepreneurship%22&pg=1&sb=0&filter=Client%20Case%20Study
https://www.accenture.com/us-en/search/results?srk=%22social%20entrepreneurship%22&pg=1&sb=0&filter=Client%20Case%20Study
https://www.accenture.com/us-en/search/results?srk=%22social%20entrepreneurship%22&pg=1&sb=0&filter=Corporate%20Citizenship
https://www.accenture.com/us-en/search/results?srk=%22social%20entrepreneurship%22&pg=1&sb=0&filter=Corporate%20Citizenship
https://www.accenture.com/us-en/search/results?srk=%22social%20entrepreneurship%22&pg=1&sb=0&filter=Corporate%20Citizenship
https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en/pages/human-capital/articles/reinvent-with-a-human-focus.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en/pages/human-capital/articles/reinvent-with-a-human-focus.html
https://1clickurls.com/hcMPnYG
https://www.oecd.org/cfe/leed/38870491.pdf
https://www.icnl.org/resources/research/ijnl/corporate-social-entrepreneurship
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Country CSE related journal articles 

Australia None reported 

Austria None reported 

Belgium Do you know the social economy? It represents more than one job in eight in Belgium 

https://www.rtl.be/info/belgique/economie/connaissez-vous-l-economie-sociale-elle- represente-plus-d-

un-emploi-sur-huit-en-belgique-1078931.aspx 

 

Social economy changes the internal system https://plus.lesoir.be/273238/article/2020-01-

15/leconomie-sociale-change-le-systeme-de- linterieur 

 

Social responsibility of enterprises https://www.cairn.info/revue-courrier-hebdomadaire-du-crisp-2004-

3.htm 

Brazil Negócios sociais e a questão da Amazônia (Social businesses and the Amazon issue) 

(https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/empreendedorsocial/2019/12/negocios-sociais-e-a-questao-da-

amazonia.shtml ) 

 

Empreendedor Social 2020 abre inscrições (Social Entrepreneur 2020 opens registration) 

(https://propmark.com.br/premios/empreendedor-social-2020-abre-inscricoes/ ) 

 

Livro que aborda empreendedorismo social é lançado em BH (Book on social entrepreneurship is 

released in BH) (https://www.jornaldacidadebh.com.br/sociedade/livro-que-aborda-os-impactos-do-

empreendedorismo-social-e-lancado-em-bh/ ) 

 

Empreendedores sociais: é possível ganhar a vida e mudar o mundo (Social entrepreneurs: it is possible 

to make a living and change the world) 

(https://www.correio24horas.com.br/noticia/nid/empreendedores-sociais-e-possivel-ganhar-a-vida-e-

mudar-o-mundo/ ) 

 

Líderes contam dores e delícias de empreender socialmente no Brasil (Leaders share pains and delights 

of social entrepreneurship in Brazil) 

(https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/empreendedorsocial/2019/11/lideres-contam-dores-e-delicias-de-

empreender-socialmente-no-brasil.shtml ) 

 

Prêmio Empreendedor Social celebra 15 anos no Brasil com sete finalistas em 2019 (Social 

Entrepreneur Award celebrates 15 years in Brazil with seven finalists in 2019) 

(https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/empreendedorsocial/2019/10/premio-empreendedor-social-celebra-15-

anos-no-brasil-com-sete-finalistas-em-2019.shtml ) 

 

Empreendedorismo de impacto social é tema de curso de férias da ESPM (Social impact 

entrepreneurship is the theme of ESPM's vacation course) 

(https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/empreendedorsocial/2019/11/empreendedorismo-de-impacto-social-e-

tema-de-curso-de-ferias-da-espm.shtml ) 

 

Enquete do Empreendedor Social bate recorde de engajamento ano a ano (Social Entrepreneur Poll 

Breaks Record of Engagement Year by Year) 

(https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/empreendedorsocial/2019/10/enquete-do-empreendedor-social-bate-

recorde-de-engajamento-ano-a-ano.shtml ) 

 

Empresas sociais e criativas empregam mais jovens e mulheres, diz estudo (Social and creative 

companies employ more young people and women, says study) 

(https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/empreendedorsocial/2020/03/empresas-sociais-e-criativas-empregam-

mais-jovens-e-mulheres-diz-estudo.shtml ) 

 

Jovens empresários focam em empreendedorismo social (Young entrepreneurs focus on social 

entrepreneurship) (https://diariodonordeste.verdesmares.com.br/editorias/negocios/jovens-empresarios-

focam-em-empreendedorismo-social-1.2206660 ) 

 

Empreendedorismo social: 'Tem mais dinheiro do que projeto', diz especialista (Social 

entrepreneurship: 'There's more money than projects', says expert) 

https://www.cairn.info/revue-courrier-hebdomadaire-du-crisp-2004-3.htm
https://www.cairn.info/revue-courrier-hebdomadaire-du-crisp-2004-3.htm
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/empreendedorsocial/2019/12/negocios-sociais-e-a-questao-da-amazonia.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/empreendedorsocial/2019/12/negocios-sociais-e-a-questao-da-amazonia.shtml
https://propmark.com.br/premios/empreendedor-social-2020-abre-inscricoes/
https://www.jornaldacidadebh.com.br/sociedade/livro-que-aborda-os-impactos-do-empreendedorismo-social-e-lancado-em-bh/
https://www.jornaldacidadebh.com.br/sociedade/livro-que-aborda-os-impactos-do-empreendedorismo-social-e-lancado-em-bh/
https://www.correio24horas.com.br/noticia/nid/empreendedores-sociais-e-possivel-ganhar-a-vida-e-mudar-o-mundo/
https://www.correio24horas.com.br/noticia/nid/empreendedores-sociais-e-possivel-ganhar-a-vida-e-mudar-o-mundo/
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/empreendedorsocial/2019/11/lideres-contam-dores-e-delicias-de-empreender-socialmente-no-brasil.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/empreendedorsocial/2019/11/lideres-contam-dores-e-delicias-de-empreender-socialmente-no-brasil.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/empreendedorsocial/2019/10/premio-empreendedor-social-celebra-15-anos-no-brasil-com-sete-finalistas-em-2019.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/empreendedorsocial/2019/10/premio-empreendedor-social-celebra-15-anos-no-brasil-com-sete-finalistas-em-2019.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/empreendedorsocial/2019/11/empreendedorismo-de-impacto-social-e-tema-de-curso-de-ferias-da-espm.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/empreendedorsocial/2019/11/empreendedorismo-de-impacto-social-e-tema-de-curso-de-ferias-da-espm.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/empreendedorsocial/2019/10/enquete-do-empreendedor-social-bate-recorde-de-engajamento-ano-a-ano.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/empreendedorsocial/2019/10/enquete-do-empreendedor-social-bate-recorde-de-engajamento-ano-a-ano.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/empreendedorsocial/2020/03/empresas-sociais-e-criativas-empregam-mais-jovens-e-mulheres-diz-estudo.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/empreendedorsocial/2020/03/empresas-sociais-e-criativas-empregam-mais-jovens-e-mulheres-diz-estudo.shtml
https://diariodonordeste.verdesmares.com.br/editorias/negocios/jovens-empresarios-focam-em-empreendedorismo-social-1.2206660
https://diariodonordeste.verdesmares.com.br/editorias/negocios/jovens-empresarios-focam-em-empreendedorismo-social-1.2206660
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(https://g1.globo.com/pr/parana/noticia/2019/12/20/empreendedorismo-social-tem-mais-dinheiro-do-

que-projeto-diz-especialista.ghtml ) 

 

Empreendedores sociais de periferia integram a rede da Ashoka (Social entrepreneurs from the 

periphery are part of the Ashoka network) 

(https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/empreendedorsocial/2019/12/empreendedores-sociais-de-periferia-

integram-a-rede-da-ashoka.shtml ) 

 

Empreendedores sociais não vão resolver os problemas do mundo (Social entrepreneurs will not solve 

the world's problems) (https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/empreendedorsocial/2020/02/empreendedores-

sociais-nao-vao-resolver-os-problemas-do-mundo.shtml ) 

 

Alto do Refúgio é foco de ação de empreendedorismo social (Alto do Refúgio is the focus of social 

entrepreneurship action) 

(https://www.folhape.com.br/economia/economia/economia/2019/10/16/NWS,118979,10,550,ECONO

MIA,2373-ALTO-REFUGIO-FOCO-ACAO-SOCIAL.aspx ) 

 

Empreendedorismo social vai as escolas como disciplina (Social entrepreneurship goes to schools as a 

module) (https://pme.estadao.com.br/blogs/blog-do-empreendedor/empreendedorismo-social-vai-as-

escolas-como-disciplina/ ) 

 

Impactos provocados pelo empreendedorismo social no mundo viram livro (Impacts caused by social 

entrepreneurship in the world become a book) (https://diariodocomercio.com.br/negocios/impactos-

provocados-pelo-empreendedorismo-social-no-mundo-viram-livro/ ) 

 

Empreendedorismo social ultrapassa barreiras do assistencialismo (Social entrepreneurship overcomes 

barriers of welfare) (https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/empreendedorsocial/2019/10/empreendedorismo-

social-ultrapassa-barreiras-do-assistencialismo.shtml ) 

 

Grupo de empreendedorismo social do colegio palmares inicia campanha para distribuicao de mascaras 

no Capão Redondo e Jardim Angela (Social entrepreneurship group from Palmares School starts 

campaign to distribute masks in Capão Redondo and Jardim Angela) 

(https://educacao.estadao.com.br/blogs/colegio-palmares/grupo-de-empreendedorismo-social-do-

colegio-palmares-inicia-campanha-para-distribuicao-de-mascaras-no-capao-red ondo-e-jardim-angela/ 

) 

 

Empreendedores sociais discutem desafio global da Covid-19 em live nesta sexta (Social entrepreneurs 

discuss Covid-19 global challenges in a live this Friday) 

(https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/empreendedorsocial/2020/04/empreendedores-sociais-discutem-

desafio-global-da-covid-19-em-live-nesta-sexta.shtml ) 

 

Empreendedor social resgata moradores de rua e cria vaquinha para comprar casa  (Social entrepreneur 

rescues homeless people and raises funds to buy house) 

(https://g1.globo.com/pe/pernambuco/noticia/2020/05/13/empreendedor-social-resgata-moradores-de-

rua-e-cria-vaquinha-para-comprar-casa.ghtml ) 

Bulgaria Social Enterprise Development in Development in Bulgaria 

(http://www.oecd.org/cfe/leed/37509347.pdf) 

 

Social Entrepreneurship (http://efse-bulgaria.eu/en/efse-subjects-social-entrepreneurship) 

 

Social Entrepreneurship (http://efse-bulgaria.eu/en/efse-subjects-social-entrepreneurship) 

 

National Report-Bulgaria (http://www.southeast-europe.net/document.cmt?id=191) 

Croatia None reported 

Cyprus Social Entrepreneurship vs non-performing loans 

https://simerini.sigmalive.com/article/2020/2/9/koinonike-epikheirematikoteta-vs-me- 

exuperetoumena-daneia/  

 

Social Entrepreneurship and human resources https://www.alphanews.live/cyprus/deloittekoinoniki-

epiheirimatikotita-kai-anthropino- dynamiko  

 

https://g1.globo.com/pr/parana/noticia/2019/12/20/empreendedorismo-social-tem-mais-dinheiro-do-que-projeto-diz-especialista.ghtml
https://g1.globo.com/pr/parana/noticia/2019/12/20/empreendedorismo-social-tem-mais-dinheiro-do-que-projeto-diz-especialista.ghtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/empreendedorsocial/2019/12/empreendedores-sociais-de-periferia-integram-a-rede-da-ashoka.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/empreendedorsocial/2019/12/empreendedores-sociais-de-periferia-integram-a-rede-da-ashoka.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/empreendedorsocial/2020/02/empreendedores-sociais-nao-vao-resolver-os-problemas-do-mundo.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/empreendedorsocial/2020/02/empreendedores-sociais-nao-vao-resolver-os-problemas-do-mundo.shtml
https://www.folhape.com.br/economia/economia/economia/2019/10/16/NWS,118979,10,550,ECONOMIA,2373-ALTO-REFUGIO-FOCO-ACAO-SOCIAL.aspx
https://www.folhape.com.br/economia/economia/economia/2019/10/16/NWS,118979,10,550,ECONOMIA,2373-ALTO-REFUGIO-FOCO-ACAO-SOCIAL.aspx
https://pme.estadao.com.br/blogs/blog-do-empreendedor/empreendedorismo-social-vai-as-escolas-como-disciplina/
https://pme.estadao.com.br/blogs/blog-do-empreendedor/empreendedorismo-social-vai-as-escolas-como-disciplina/
https://diariodocomercio.com.br/negocios/impactos-provocados-pelo-empreendedorismo-social-no-mundo-viram-livro/
https://diariodocomercio.com.br/negocios/impactos-provocados-pelo-empreendedorismo-social-no-mundo-viram-livro/
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/empreendedorsocial/2019/10/empreendedorismo-social-ultrapassa-barreiras-do-assistencialismo.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/empreendedorsocial/2019/10/empreendedorismo-social-ultrapassa-barreiras-do-assistencialismo.shtml
https://educacao.estadao.com.br/blogs/colegio-palmares/grupo-de-empreendedorismo-social-do-colegio-palmares-inicia-campanha-para-distribuicao-de-mascaras-no-capao-red%20ondo-e-jardim-angela/
https://educacao.estadao.com.br/blogs/colegio-palmares/grupo-de-empreendedorismo-social-do-colegio-palmares-inicia-campanha-para-distribuicao-de-mascaras-no-capao-red%20ondo-e-jardim-angela/
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/empreendedorsocial/2020/04/empreendedores-sociais-discutem-desafio-global-da-covid-19-em-live-nesta-sexta.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/empreendedorsocial/2020/04/empreendedores-sociais-discutem-desafio-global-da-covid-19-em-live-nesta-sexta.shtml
https://g1.globo.com/pe/pernambuco/noticia/2020/05/13/empreendedor-social-resgata-moradores-de-rua-e-cria-vaquinha-para-comprar-casa.ghtml
https://g1.globo.com/pe/pernambuco/noticia/2020/05/13/empreendedor-social-resgata-moradores-de-rua-e-cria-vaquinha-para-comprar-casa.ghtml
http://www.oecd.org/cfe/leed/37509347.pdf
http://efse-bulgaria.eu/en/efse-subjects-social-entrepreneurship
http://efse-bulgaria.eu/en/efse-subjects-social-entrepreneurship
http://www.southeast-europe.net/document.cmt?id=191
https://simerini.sigmalive.com/article/2020/2/9/koinonike-epikheirematikoteta-vs-me-%20exuperetoumena-daneia/
https://simerini.sigmalive.com/article/2020/2/9/koinonike-epikheirematikoteta-vs-me-%20exuperetoumena-daneia/
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Cyprus towards Social Entrepreneurship 

http://www.kathimerini.com.cy/gr/oikonomiki/oikonomia/pros-koinonikes-epixeiriseis-i- kypros 

 

Cyta' s four Corporate Social Responsibility axes 

https://www.kathimerini.com.cy/gr/oikonomiki/epixeiriseis/oi-tesseris-axones-koinonikis-eythynis-tis-

cyta  

 

Donation from Remedica - respirators, masks and chloroquine which can cure the COVID- 19 

http://www.elemesos.com/index.php/2018-12-20-09-57-23/item/47507-remedica.html  

Czech 

Republic 

First Czech real estate agency motivated by social responsibility in the Plzen region opens for business 

– Romea.cz [http://www.romea.cz/en/news/first-czech-real-estate-agency-motivated-by-social-

responsibility-in-the-plzen-region-opens-for-business] 

 

10 Czech startups to watch in 2018 – EU-startups [https://www.eu-startups.com/2018/03/10-czech-

startups-to-look-out-for-in-2018/] 

 

Business Etiquette in the Czech Republic – Newswite [https://newswire.net/newsroom/blog-

post/00114309-business-etiquette-in-the-czech-republic.html] 

Denmark None reported 

Estonia https://www.semanticscholar.org/paper/Developments-of-social-entrepreneurship-in-Estonia-

Raudsaar/57d15a13de58c2d6b7e695f1020d1fb902b83fa3  

 

OECD In-depth Policy Review: BOOSTING SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND SOCIAL 

ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT IN ESTONIA (2020) 

http://www.ptpest.ee/files/SE%20Mapping_Country%20Report%20Estonia.pdf 

Finland None reported 

France French Platform for promoting global action on CSR: 

http://www.strategie.gouv.fr/chantiers/plateforme-rse 

 

La France s’engage: https://fondationlafrancesengage.org/ 

Germany None reported 

Greece Social Entrepreneurship: An unprecedented dynamic of economies https://powerpolitics.eu/  

 

Every month 40 Social Enterprises are created 

https://www.kathimerini.gr/932474/article/oikonomia/ellhnikh-oikonomia/ka8e-mhna- 

dhmioyrgoyntai-40-koinwnikes-epixeirhseis 

 

Definition of social enterprises https://social.developathens.gr  

 

Corporate Social Responsibility: when enterprises return good to society 

https://www.lifo.gr/articles/greece_articles/238290/etairiki-koinoniki-eythyni-otan-oi- epixeiriseis-

epistrefoyn-to-kalo-stin-koinonia 

 

Corporate Social Responsibility, Greek enterprises and NGOs 

https://www.lifo.gr/articles/greece_articles/238290/etairiki-koinoniki-eythyni-otan-oi- epixeiriseis-

epistrefoyn-to-kalo-stin-koinonia  

 

Tribute to Corporate Social Responsibility in Greece 

https://www.naftemporiki.gr/afieromata/6/etairiki-koinoniki-euthuni  

 

Corporate Social Responsibility in the financially wounded Greek Society  

https://www.huffingtonpost.gr/leonidas-ntoulos/-_12704_b_17600820.html 

Hungary Bereczk, Á. et al. (2019). A Társadalmi Vállalkozások Regionális Különbségei Magyarországon 

(Regional differences of social enterprises in Hungary). Journal of Central European Green 

Innovation, 7, 35-45. 

 

Huszák, L. (2018). Entrepreneurs of an Other Kind? Social Enterprises in Hungary Today. Magyar 

Tudomány, 179, 342–351. 

https://www.kathimerini.com.cy/gr/oikonomiki/epixeiriseis/oi-tesseris-axones-koinonikis-eythynis-tis-cyta
https://www.kathimerini.com.cy/gr/oikonomiki/epixeiriseis/oi-tesseris-axones-koinonikis-eythynis-tis-cyta
http://www.elemesos.com/index.php/2018-12-20-09-57-23/item/47507-remedica.html
https://www.semanticscholar.org/paper/Developments-of-social-entrepreneurship-in-Estonia-Raudsaar/57d15a13de58c2d6b7e695f1020d1fb902b83fa3
https://www.semanticscholar.org/paper/Developments-of-social-entrepreneurship-in-Estonia-Raudsaar/57d15a13de58c2d6b7e695f1020d1fb902b83fa3
http://www.ptpest.ee/files/SE%20Mapping_Country%20Report%20Estonia.pdf
http://www.strategie.gouv.fr/chantiers/plateforme-rse
https://fondationlafrancesengage.org/
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Italy Dora Gambardella, Rosaria Lumino, Investire nel sociale si può? Esperimenti di Social Impact Bond in 

Italia, in "Politiche Sociali, Social Policies" 2/2019, pp. 289-306, doi: 10.7389/94313 

https://www.rivisteweb.it/doi/10.7389/94313 

 

Papi, l (2019): Crisi del sistema "volontaristico" e nuove frontiere europee della responsabilità sociale 

d' impresa. Rivista del diritto commerciale e del diritto generale delle obbligazioni, ISSN 0035-5887, 

Vol. 117, Nº. 1, 2019 

 

Vittori C., Ricci A. (2019), Come si diventa imprenditrici in Italia, Sinappsi, IX, n. 1-2, pp. 54-70. 

<https://oa.inapp.org/xmlui/handle/123456789/562> 

Ireland Intel donates over €1m to community groups across Ireland 

(https://www.leinsterleader.ie/news/home/541117/intel-donates-over-1m-to-community-groups-

across-ireland.html ) 

 

Why corporate social responsibility is a core element for some businesses 

(https://www.irishtimes.com/news/education/why-corporate-social-responsibility-is-a-core-element-

for-some-businesses-1.4024997 ) 

 

Student social innovation competition due to take place online 

(https://www.irishtimes.com/news/education/student-social-innovation-competition-due-to-take-place-

online-1.4240733 ) 

 

Corporate social responsibility: good for business and your brand 

(https://www.relocatemagazine.com/articles/leadership-management-hr-corporate-social-

responsibility-good-for-business-and-your-brand-sue-shortland-sp20 ) 

 

Corporate social responsibility activations around the world – The IARD Digest – March 2020 – 

CORONAVIRUS SPECIAL 

(https://www.just-drinks.com/analysis/corporate-social-responsibility-activations-around-the-world-

the-iard-digest-march-2020-coronavirus-special_id130583.aspx ) 

 

Business for Good: How Fujitsu believes CSR is essential for business success 

(https://businessandfinance.com/business-for-good-fujitsu/ ) 

 

Business for Good: At LIDL Ireland a collaborative culture engages all employees in CSR 

(https://businessandfinance.com/business-for-good-lidl/ ) 

 

Corporate social responsibility ‘good for business’, says Varadkar 

(https://www.irishtimes.com/news/ireland/irish-news/corporate-social-responsibility-good-for-

business-says-varadkar-1.2933601 ) 

 

Recognising and celebrating local innovation: it@Cork Leader Awards 

(https://www.irishexaminer.com/breakingnews/specialreports/recognising-and-celebrating-local-

innovation-itcork-leader-awards-957423.html ) 

Japan None reported 

Latvia None reported 

Lithuania None reported 

Luxembourg Les Créateurs d’entreprises à finalité social ou solidaire enfin connus | Creators of companies with a 

social or solidarity purpose finally known – Chamber of Commerce Luxembourg 

[https://www.cc.lu/actualites/detail/les-createurs-dentreprises-a-finalite-sociale-ou-solidaire-enfin-

connus/] 

 

Renforcer l’économie sociale et solidaire au cours de la législature 2018 – 2023 | Strengthening the 

social and solidarity economy during the 2018 - 2023 legislature - ULESS [https://integratioun.lu/wp-

content/uploads/2018/10/Brochure-Renforcer-lEconomie-Sociale-et-Solidaire.pdf] Manual 

 

5 reasons why you should go for social entrepreneurship – Nyuko [https://nyuko.lu/en/5-reasons-

social-entrepreneurship] Blog post 

 

https://www.rivisteweb.it/doi/10.7389/94313
https://www.leinsterleader.ie/news/home/541117/intel-donates-over-1m-to-community-groups-across-ireland.html
https://www.leinsterleader.ie/news/home/541117/intel-donates-over-1m-to-community-groups-across-ireland.html
https://www.irishtimes.com/news/education/why-corporate-social-responsibility-is-a-core-element-for-some-businesses-1.4024997
https://www.irishtimes.com/news/education/why-corporate-social-responsibility-is-a-core-element-for-some-businesses-1.4024997
https://www.irishtimes.com/news/education/student-social-innovation-competition-due-to-take-place-online-1.4240733
https://www.irishtimes.com/news/education/student-social-innovation-competition-due-to-take-place-online-1.4240733
https://www.relocatemagazine.com/articles/leadership-management-hr-corporate-social-responsibility-good-for-business-and-your-brand-sue-shortland-sp20
https://www.relocatemagazine.com/articles/leadership-management-hr-corporate-social-responsibility-good-for-business-and-your-brand-sue-shortland-sp20
https://www.just-drinks.com/analysis/corporate-social-responsibility-activations-around-the-world-the-iard-digest-march-2020-coronavirus-special_id130583.aspx
https://www.just-drinks.com/analysis/corporate-social-responsibility-activations-around-the-world-the-iard-digest-march-2020-coronavirus-special_id130583.aspx
https://businessandfinance.com/business-for-good-fujitsu/
https://businessandfinance.com/business-for-good-lidl/
https://www.irishtimes.com/news/ireland/irish-news/corporate-social-responsibility-good-for-business-says-varadkar-1.2933601
https://www.irishtimes.com/news/ireland/irish-news/corporate-social-responsibility-good-for-business-says-varadkar-1.2933601
https://www.irishexaminer.com/breakingnews/specialreports/recognising-and-celebrating-local-innovation-itcork-leader-awards-957423.html
https://www.irishexaminer.com/breakingnews/specialreports/recognising-and-celebrating-local-innovation-itcork-leader-awards-957423.html
https://integratioun.lu/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Brochure-Renforcer-lEconomie-Sociale-et-Solidaire.pdf
https://integratioun.lu/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Brochure-Renforcer-lEconomie-Sociale-et-Solidaire.pdf
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Promoting social entrepreneurship and impact investment – Silicon Luxembourg 

[https://www.siliconluxembourg.lu/promoting-social-entrepreneurship-and-impact-investment/] 

 

Financing and monitoring the social entrepreneurs – IMS Luxembourg 

[https://imslux.lu/eng/news/90_financing-and-monitoring-the-social-entrepreneurs] 

 

5 stereotypes about social enterprises – Meet an entrepreneur  [https://meetanentrepreneur.lu/en/5-

stereotypes-about-social-enterprises/] 

Malta Social Entrepreneurship-how to make it work: http://kopin.org/social-entrepreneurship-how-to-

make-it-work/ 

 

Promoting Social Innovation and Social Enterprise: https://maltacvs.org/promoting-social-

innovation-and-social-enterprise/  

 

Why Malta Urgently Needs Social Enterprises: https://www.islesoftheleft.org/why-malta-urgently-

needs-social-enterprises-2/  

 

Very Few Companies In Malta Really Understand What CSR Entails": 

https://www.maltachamber.org.mt/en/very-few-companies-in-malta-really-understand-what-csr-entails  

 

When does CSR become crucial for companies in Malta?: https://www.nmgroup.com.mt/news/when-

does-csr-become-crucial-for-companies-in-malta/ 

The 

Netherlands 

None reported 

New Zealand None reported 

Poland None reported 

Portugal Empreendedorismo Social e Sustentabilidade | Social entrepreneurship and sustainability– Dianova. 

Aprender, Crescer, Concretizar [https://dianova.pt/wp-

content/uploads/2016/03/EXIT_21_EmpreendedorismoSocialeSustentabilidade.pdf] 

 

Apoios financeiros à inovação no empreendedorismo social | Financial support for innovation in social 

entrepreneurship – Universia 

[https://noticias.universia.pt/emprego/noticia/2018/10/09/1161670/empreendimento-social-chave-

economia-sustentavel.html] 

 

20 conceitos-chave do setor da economia social: boas práticas | 20 key concepts in the social economy 

sector: good practice – Montepio [https://www.montepio.org/ei/economia-social/boas-praticas/20-

conceitos-chave-do-setor-da-economia-social/] 

 

Promover o empreendedorismo no feminino | Promoting entrepreneurship in women – HrPortugal 

[https://hrportugal.sapo.pt/promover-o-empreendedorismo-no-feminino/] 

 

Empreendedorismo Social: projetos inovadores procuram-se | Social Entrepreneurship: innovative 

projects are sought – HrPortugal [https://hrportugal.sapo.pt/empreendedorismo-social-projectos-

inovadores-procuram-se/] 

 

Católica Lisbon promove empreendedorismo feminino |  Católica Lisbon promotes female 

entrepreneurship – HrPortugal [https://hrportugal.sapo.pt/catolica-lisbon-promove-empreendedorismo-

feminino/] 

 

A tecnologia promotora do empreendedorismo social | Technology that promotes social 

entrepreneurship – HrPortugal [https://hrportugal.sapo.pt/a-tecnologia-como-promotora-do-

empreendedorismo-social/] 

 

IES lança novo programa de formação em projetos de impacto social | IES launches new training 

program in social impact projects – Fundação EDP [https://www.fundacaoedp.pt/pt/noticias/ies-lanca-

novo-programa-de-formacao-em-projetos-de-impacto-social] 

 

http://kopin.org/social-entrepreneurship-how-to-make-it-work/
http://kopin.org/social-entrepreneurship-how-to-make-it-work/
https://maltacvs.org/promoting-social-innovation-and-social-enterprise/
https://maltacvs.org/promoting-social-innovation-and-social-enterprise/
https://www.islesoftheleft.org/why-malta-urgently-needs-social-enterprises-2/
https://www.islesoftheleft.org/why-malta-urgently-needs-social-enterprises-2/
https://www.maltachamber.org.mt/en/very-few-companies-in-malta-really-understand-what-csr-entails
https://www.nmgroup.com.mt/news/when-does-csr-become-crucial-for-companies-in-malta/
https://www.nmgroup.com.mt/news/when-does-csr-become-crucial-for-companies-in-malta/
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Consciência Social para atrair talento e reforçar employer branding: quais as perspetivas? | Social 

Awareness to attract talent and strengthen employer branding: what are the prospects? – IFE Abilways 

[https://www.ife.pt/blog/consciencia-social-atrair-talento-quais-as-perspetivas/] 

Romania None reported 

Slovakia https://www.easpd.eu/en/content/employment-disabled-people-corporate-social-responsibility-slovakia 

https://www.issuelab.org/resources/13706/13706.pdf 

https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=89&furtherNews=yes&newsId=9365&langId=en 

https://epicassist.org.uk/new-social-economy-law-in-slovakia-following-epic-project/ 

https://amcham.sk/publications/issues/2016-01-csr-and-transparency 

Slovenia Social Entrepreneurship in Slovenia State of the Art Report (https://ideannovaship.eu/wp-

content/uploads/Slovenia.pdf) 

 

Social Entrepreneurship: Case of Slovenia (https://zavod14.si/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Social-

Entrepreneurship_Case-of-Slovenia.pdf) 

 

Key Features of the Social Enterprise Sector in Slovenia (http://www.southeast-

europe.net/document.cmt?id=196) 

 

Europe calls all Slovenian Social Entrepreneurs (https://institute.eib.org/2016/05/europe-calls-all-

slovenian-social-entrepreneurs/ ) 

 

Evidence of social enterprises in Slovenia. Retrieved 

from http://www.mgrt.gov.si/fileadmin/mgrt.gov.si/pageuploads/Regionalni_razvoj/socialno_podjetnis

tvo/evidenca_socialnih_podjetij_6_4_2017.xls 

 

Social Enterprise Sector in Slovenia (http://www.southeast-europe.net/document.cmt?id=196 ) 

Implementing Social Impact Bonds in Slovenia- Alpine Space (https://www.alpine-

space.eu/projects/alpsib/discussion-paper_slovenia.pdf ) 

Spain II informe de emprendimiento corporativo en España: https://www.cise.es/emprendimiento-

corporativo/  

 

Cómo podemos dar solución a los grandes problemas sociales globales?: 

https://www.pwc.es/es/publicaciones/tercer-sector/informe-emprendimiento-social-pwc-y-ashoka.pdf  

 

Emprendimiento económico y social en España. Guía de recursos para jóvenes emprendedores: 

http://xuventude.xunta.es/uploads/Emprendimiento_econmico_y_social_en_Espaa.pdf  

4 

 

Empresa social emprendedora: 

https://www.economiasolidaria.org/files/empresa_social_innovadora.pdf 

 

La comunicación de la RSC en España: radiografía y diagnóstico: 

https://foretica.org/Comunicacion_rse.pdf  

6 

 

Guía de la responsabilidad social corporativa para pymes: https://observatoriorsc.org/wp-

content/uploads/2013/07/Guia_RSC_PYME.pdf  

 

La empresa ante los nuevos retos sociales: 

https://www.pwc.es/es/publicaciones/economia/assets/informe-retos-sociales.pdf 

Sweden Sofisam, www.sofisam.se – platform where registered social enterprises are presented 

 

CSR Sweden - https://www.csrsweden.se/  

 

Forum for Social Innovation - https://socialinnovation.se/en/ 

Switzerland None reported 

United 

Kingdom 

None reported 

USA None reported 

 

https://www.easpd.eu/en/content/employment-disabled-people-corporate-social-responsibility-slovakia
https://www.issuelab.org/resources/13706/13706.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=89&furtherNews=yes&newsId=9365&langId=en
https://epicassist.org.uk/new-social-economy-law-in-slovakia-following-epic-project/
https://amcham.sk/publications/issues/2016-01-csr-and-transparency
https://ideannovaship.eu/wp-content/uploads/Slovenia.pdf
https://ideannovaship.eu/wp-content/uploads/Slovenia.pdf
https://zavod14.si/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Social-Entrepreneurship_Case-of-Slovenia.pdf
https://zavod14.si/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Social-Entrepreneurship_Case-of-Slovenia.pdf
http://www.southeast-europe.net/document.cmt?id=196
http://www.southeast-europe.net/document.cmt?id=196
https://institute.eib.org/2016/05/europe-calls-all-slovenian-social-entrepreneurs/
https://institute.eib.org/2016/05/europe-calls-all-slovenian-social-entrepreneurs/
http://www.mgrt.gov.si/fileadmin/mgrt.gov.si/pageuploads/Regionalni_razvoj/socialno_podjetnistvo/evidenca_socialnih_podjetij_6_4_2017.xls
http://www.mgrt.gov.si/fileadmin/mgrt.gov.si/pageuploads/Regionalni_razvoj/socialno_podjetnistvo/evidenca_socialnih_podjetij_6_4_2017.xls
http://www.southeast-europe.net/document.cmt?id=196
https://www.alpine-space.eu/projects/alpsib/discussion-paper_slovenia.pdf
https://www.alpine-space.eu/projects/alpsib/discussion-paper_slovenia.pdf
https://www.cise.es/emprendimiento-corporativo/
https://www.cise.es/emprendimiento-corporativo/
https://www.pwc.es/es/publicaciones/tercer-sector/informe-emprendimiento-social-pwc-y-ashoka.pdf
http://xuventude.xunta.es/uploads/Emprendimiento_econmico_y_social_en_Espaa.pdf%204
http://xuventude.xunta.es/uploads/Emprendimiento_econmico_y_social_en_Espaa.pdf%204
https://www.economiasolidaria.org/files/empresa_social_innovadora.pdf
https://foretica.org/Comunicacion_rse.pdf%206
https://foretica.org/Comunicacion_rse.pdf%206
https://observatoriorsc.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/Guia_RSC_PYME.pdf
https://observatoriorsc.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/Guia_RSC_PYME.pdf
https://www.pwc.es/es/publicaciones/economia/assets/informe-retos-sociales.pdf
http://www.sofisam.se/
https://www.csrsweden.se/
https://socialinnovation.se/en/
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Country CSE related academic papers 

Australia “Mining and Corporate Social Responsibility: Scotbar Proprietary Limited ^ W18394.” HBR Store, 

store.hbr.org/product/mining-and-corporate-social-responsibility-scotbar-proprietary-limited/W18394. 

Accessed 29 Apr. 2020. 

 

“Udayan Care: Achieving Growth in a Social Enterprise ^ TB0481.” HBR Store, 

store.hbr.org/product/udayan-care-achieving-growth-in-a-social-enterprise/TB0481. Accessed 27 Apr. 

2020. 

 

Fara Azmat, Ambika Zutshi. Perceptions of corporate social responsibility amongst immigrant 

entrepreneurs in Social Responsibility Journal.  2 March 2012 

https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/17471111211196575/full/html 

 

Arli, Denni I., and Hari K. Lasmono. “Consumers’ Perception of Corporate Social Responsibility in a 

Developing Country.” International Journal of Consumer Studies, vol. 34, no. 1, Jan. 2010, pp. 46–51, 

10.1111/j.1470-6431.2009.00824.x.  Accessed 27 April 2020. 

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/j.1470-6431.2009.00824.x 

Austria Schröer, A.; Rosenow-Gerhard, J. (2019): Lernräume für Intrapreneurship. Eine praxistheoretische 

Perspektive auf Grenzziehung und Grenzbearbeitung im Spannungsfeld zwischen Arbeitsalltag und 

Innovationsentwicklung. (= Zeitschrift für Weiterbildungsforschung, Volume 42), pp. 221–233. 

 

Bidardel, F. (2019): Social Intrapreneurship – (R)evolution von Corporate Social Responsibility?. In: 

Kraemer A., Edinger-Schons L. (eds): CSR und Social Enterprise. Management-Reihe Corporate 

Social Responsibility. Springer Gabler: Berlin, Heidelberg, 39-48. 

 

Zerth, J. (2018): Social Entrepreneurship und/oder Social Intrapreneurship – Welchen Beitrag können 

Sozialunternehmen für die Fortentwicklung (sozialer) Innovationen im Gesundheitsmarkt leisten?. In: 

Pfannstiel M.A., Da-Cruz P., Rasche C. (eds): Entrepreneurship im Gesundheitswesen I. Springer 

Gabler: Wiesbaden, pp. 165-182. 

 

Händel, R.B., Schröer, A. (2017): Empirische Befunde zur Förderung von Social Intrapreneurship in 

der Kooperation zwischen Hochschulen und NPO. In: Theuvsen L., Andeßner R., Gmür M., Greiling 

D. (eds): Nonprofit-Organisationen und Nachhaltigkeit. NPO-Management. Springer Gabler: 

Wiesbaden, pp. 191-200. 

 

Schröer, A., Händel, R.B. (2020): Social Intrapreneurship Labs – organisationspädagogische 

Grundlegung und empirische Befunde. In: Schröer A., Engel N., Fahrenwald C., Göhlich M., Schröder 

C., Weber S. (eds): Organisation und Zivilgesellschaft. Organisation und Pädagogik, vol 24. Springer 

VS: Wiesbaden, pp. 189-201. 

 

Schmitz B., Scheuerle T. (2013): Social Intrapreneurship – Innovative und unternehmerische Aspekte 

in drei deutschen christlichen Wohlfahrtsträgern. In: Jansen S., Heinze R., Beckmann M. (eds): 

Sozialunternehmen in Deutschland. Springer VS: Wiesbaden, pp. 187-215. 

 

Meyer-Ramien, A. (2019) Intrapreneurship, eine Strategie zur Markenneupositionierung am Beispiel des 

Yourfone-Launch im deutschen Mobilfunkmarkt. In: Kochhan C., Könecke T., Schunk H. (eds) Marken 

und Start-ups. Springer Gabler: Wiesbaden, pp. 99-131. 

Belgium Social Economy in Wallonia: Sources and Identity of a third major sector 

https://orbi.uliege.be/bitstream/2268/90532/1/L%27%C3%A9conomie%20sociale%20en%20 

Wallonie.pdf 

 

Barometer of Social Enterprises in Belgium http://www.ces.uliege.be/wp-

content/uploads/2017/12/BarometreES_2014_FR.pdf  

 

Social entrepreneurship: definitions, drivers and challenges https://www.cairn.info/management-des-

entreprises-de-l-economie-sociale-e-- 9782804170912-page-89.htm?contenu=article 

 

https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/17471111211196575/full/html
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/j.1470-6431.2009.00824.x
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Human resources management in social economy 

https://orbi.uliege.be/bitstream/2268/10206/1/La%20gestion%20des%20ressources%20hum 

aines%20en%20%C3%A9conomie%20sociale.pdf  

 

ORIGINS AND CONTOURS OF THE SOCIAL ECONOMY IN THE NORTH AND SOUTH 

https://orbi.uliege.be/bitstream/2268/90506/1/Defourny.Develtere.FR.pdf 

Social economy in the European Union http://www.ciriec.ulg.ac.be/wp-

content/uploads/2015/11/WP08-01.pdf  

 

For a revisited Social Economy https://orbi.uliege.be/handle/2268/89521  

Social Economy in Belgium: Definition https://orbi.uliege.be/handle/2268/12724 

 

All together social 

https://books.google.gr/books?id=Uw8nDQAAQBAJ&pg=PT49&lpg=PT49&dq=sociaal+on 

dernemerschap+belgie&source=bl&ots=3rirve60sH&sig=ACfU3U3i_0GqmuXignWa2LrBo 

v5JsATO5g&hl=el&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiK1JqlvvTpAhUN0qYKHbK_A0w4ChDoATAA 

egQIChAB#v=onepage&q=sociaal%20ondernemerschap%20belgie&f=false  

d) CSE and related policies 

 

Support of the Social Economy in Brussels http://werk-economie-emploi.brussels/fr/economie-sociale  

The Directorate of Social Economy for the Walloon Region 

http://economie.wallonie.be/Dvlp_Economique/Economie_sociale/Presentation.html  

Social Economy in the Flemish Region https://www.socialeeconomie.be/  

 

Federal CSR action plan 

https://www.developpementdurable.be/sites/default/files/document/files/plan_daction_federal 

1_2006.pdf  

 

Update of the Federal CSR Action Plan (March 2010) 

https://www.developpementdurable.be/sites/default/files/document/files/plan_daction_rs_act 

ualise_20101_1.pdf  

 

National Business and Human Rights Action Plan 

https://www.sdgs.be/sites/default/files/publication/attachments/20170720_plan_bs_hr_fr.pdf 

Brazil Sustainability as a driver for innovation–towards a model of corporate social entrepreneurship at 

Odebrecht in Brazil (https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/CG-06-2013-

0080/full/pdf?title=sustainability-as-a-driver-for-innovation-towards-a-model-of-corporate-

social-entrepreneurship-at-odebrecht-in-brazil ) 

 

Working with Corporate Social Responsibility in Brazilian Companies: The Role of Managers' Values 

in the Maintenance of CSR Cultures 

(https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/40863829.pdf?casa_token=F1Jfz0zhSYMAAAAA:mnRoXkn_q_5p

XthKJhEZgeh34FXP7gyCvApLh5mk2F5c72jFQHwtTdfr4wNMUJxHNLndbxhivax-GV-

krjRCzpHKjxgZ6KDSwwKcn514NDIGV0JoTBMs ) 

 

Social Entrepreneurship: a Reflection for Adopting Public Policies that Support the Third Sector in 

Brazil (https://scielo.conicyt.cl/pdf/jotmi/v8s1/art17.pdf ) 

 

A Sucessão em Empreendimentos Sociais Analisada a Partir dos Estatutos Sociais (Succession in 

Social Enterprises Analysed through By-laws) 

(http://www.poncedaher.net.br/egen/sites/default/files/gestao-social-2014-32-47.pdf ) 

 

Conceptualizing social entrepreneurship in the context of emerging economies: an integrative review 

of past research from BRIICS (https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11365-017-0483-2 ) 

Mapping the Field of Social Businesses in Belo Horizonte, Brazil 

(https://anthrosource.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/pdf/10.1111/1559-8918.2016.01091 ) 

 

Social Enterprise in Brazil: An Overview of Solidarity Economy Enterprises (https://www.iap-

socent.be/sites/default/files/Brazil%20-%20Gaiger%20et%20al.pdf ) 

 

https://orbi.uliege.be/bitstream/2268/90506/1/Defourny.Develtere.FR.pdf
https://orbi.uliege.be/handle/2268/12724
https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/CG-06-2013-0080/full/pdf?title=sustainability-as-a-driver-for-innovation-towards-a-model-of-corporate-social-entrepreneurship-at-odebrecht-in-brazil
https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/CG-06-2013-0080/full/pdf?title=sustainability-as-a-driver-for-innovation-towards-a-model-of-corporate-social-entrepreneurship-at-odebrecht-in-brazil
https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/CG-06-2013-0080/full/pdf?title=sustainability-as-a-driver-for-innovation-towards-a-model-of-corporate-social-entrepreneurship-at-odebrecht-in-brazil
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/40863829.pdf?casa_token=F1Jfz0zhSYMAAAAA:mnRoXkn_q_5pXthKJhEZgeh34FXP7gyCvApLh5mk2F5c72jFQHwtTdfr4wNMUJxHNLndbxhivax-GV-krjRCzpHKjxgZ6KDSwwKcn514NDIGV0JoTBMs
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/40863829.pdf?casa_token=F1Jfz0zhSYMAAAAA:mnRoXkn_q_5pXthKJhEZgeh34FXP7gyCvApLh5mk2F5c72jFQHwtTdfr4wNMUJxHNLndbxhivax-GV-krjRCzpHKjxgZ6KDSwwKcn514NDIGV0JoTBMs
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/40863829.pdf?casa_token=F1Jfz0zhSYMAAAAA:mnRoXkn_q_5pXthKJhEZgeh34FXP7gyCvApLh5mk2F5c72jFQHwtTdfr4wNMUJxHNLndbxhivax-GV-krjRCzpHKjxgZ6KDSwwKcn514NDIGV0JoTBMs
https://scielo.conicyt.cl/pdf/jotmi/v8s1/art17.pdf
http://www.poncedaher.net.br/egen/sites/default/files/gestao-social-2014-32-47.pdf
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11365-017-0483-2
https://anthrosource.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/pdf/10.1111/1559-8918.2016.01091
https://www.iap-socent.be/sites/default/files/Brazil%20-%20Gaiger%20et%20al.pdf
https://www.iap-socent.be/sites/default/files/Brazil%20-%20Gaiger%20et%20al.pdf
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Corporate social responsibility to build strong Brazilian bank brand 

(https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/02652321211262203/full/html?casa_token=U

OV5AgOEKkMAAAAA:32I_V-

SwJ0QzVi7CPfWQMmJsU8tBue0uq62rH_vdL8xx8jMiG5TlHmkCjhR8tfGJaDVyFPV8IkjyzA6zSN

AjIzNBEs-VJaAmadJg7b4JG5K7lvj2-I2_ ) 

 

Social Business Dilemmas in Brazil: REDE ASTA CASE (https://www.scielo.br/pdf/rae/v55n4/0034-

7590-rae-55-04-0385.pdf ) 

 

A comparative picture of corporate social responsibility approaches by leading companies in the 

United Kingdom and Brazil (https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/SRJ-04-2012-

0046/full/html?casa_token=o4MudUvbcE0AAAAA:3PF_E07YCkoPuJy6BqlqXH8vaejBqKnvLa7ELI

w9rI5UjAnqTshqWlnC3gOc71G0O2kA6udz8dIWEWqRxlwwHEFfZLnT0XuRHF0fIKf0xVg9dXW_

yS-J ) 

 

Análise Bibliográfica de Estudos Empíricos no Campo de Empreendedorismo Social no Brasil 

(Bibliographic Analysis of Empirical Studies in the Field of Social Entrepreneurship in Brazil) 

(http://periodicos.unesc.net/seminariocsa/article/viewFile/2775/2568 ) 

 

Marketing Social Corporativo e Empreendedorismo Social (Corporate Social Marketing and Social 

Entrepreneurship) (https://bu.furb.br/ojs/index.php/rn/article/view/831 ) 

 

Intraempreendedorismo Social: Perspectivas para o Desenvolvimento Social nas Organizaçōes (Social 

Intrapreneurship: Perspectives for Social Development in Organizations) 

(https://repositorio.ufsc.br/handle/123456789/86712 ) 

 

Responsabilidade Social Corporativa: Benefício Social ou Vantagem Competitiva? (Corporate Social 

Responsibility: Social Benefit or Competitive Advantage?) 

(https://teses.usp.br/teses/disponiveis/12/12139/tde-24072006-161703/en.php ) 

 

Responsabilidade Social Corporativa e Empreendedorismo: Evidências e fragilidades (Corporate 

Social Responsibility and Entrepreneurship: Evidences and Weaknesses) 

(https://core.ac.uk/reader/193248530 ) 

 

Empreendedorismo Social X Corporativo (Social Entrepreneurship and Corporative) 

(https://www.docsity.com/pt/empreendedorismo-social-x-corporativo/5546480/ ) 

 

Social e Inovação Social no Contexto Brasileiro (Social Entrepreneurship and Social Innovation in the 

Brazilian Context) (https://institutolegado.org/mat/ens-brasil-ebook.pdf ) 

 

Empreendedorismo social e promoção do desenvolvimento local (Social entrepreneurship and 

promotion of local development) (http://redeinteracao.org.br/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/Monica-

Bose_Tese_Final_revista2013-1.pdf ) 

 

Empreendedorismo Social no Brasil: estado de arte e desafios (Social entrepreneurship in Brazil: state 

of art and challenges) (http://ice.org.br/wp-

content/uploads/pdfs/Empreendedorismo_Social_no_Brasil_ICE_FGV.pdf ) 

 

Políticas públicas para economia solidária no Brasil: a autogestão na reprodução das relações sociais de 

produção (Public policies for solidarity economy in Brazil: self-management in the reproduction of social 

relations of production) (https://journals.openedition.org/eces/1256 ) 

Bulgaria Angelova, M., 2019. Performance of Social Entrepreneurs and Social Entrepreneurship in 

Bulgaria. Икономически изследвания, (6), pp.160-191. 

 

Terziev, V., 2019. Social entrepreneurship in Bulgaria and Europe. IJASOS-International E-Journal of 

Advances in Social Sciences, 5(14). 

 

Terziev, V., 2017. Research on the status of social entrepreneurship in Bulgaria: a presentation of a 

project report’s primary data. Journal of Innovations and Sustainability, 3(1), pp.9-33. 

 

https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/02652321211262203/full/html?casa_token=UOV5AgOEKkMAAAAA:32I_V-SwJ0QzVi7CPfWQMmJsU8tBue0uq62rH_vdL8xx8jMiG5TlHmkCjhR8tfGJaDVyFPV8IkjyzA6zSNAjIzNBEs-VJaAmadJg7b4JG5K7lvj2-I2_
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Slovakia (Antošová), Maria & Csikosova, Adriana. (2016). Corporate Social Responsibility in small and 

medium enterprises in Slovakia. Actual Problems of Economics. vol. 175. 217-224. 

 

Bednarova, Lucia. (2014). Public perception of corporate social responsibility in Slovakia. 

International journal of science commerce and humanities. 

 
https://www.mins.sk/corporate-social-responsibility-of-smes-from-view-of-consumers/?print=pdf 

 
https://www.sszp.eu/wp-content/uploads/2014__No3-Vo2_Journal-JEPSEM__p-1__Bednarova-

Chovancova__f4.pdf 

 
https://www.czso.cz/documents/10180/20550297/e-180212q3k04.pdf/f9e13810-5d48-40da-a73e-

acc26ef62289?version=1.0 

 
https://spu.fem.uniag.sk/fem/ISC2015/data/proceedings_isc2015.pdf 

 
https://journals.vstecb.cz/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/Consumer-Awareness-About-Corporate-Social-

Responsibility-in-Slovak-Republic-Katar%C3%ADna-

MORAV%C4%8C%C3%8DKOV%C3%813.pdf 

 
http://www.acrn-journals.eu/resources/jofrp0401a.pdf 

 

Pakšiová, R. (2016, May). CSR reporting in Slovakia. In Proceedings of the 3rd international 

conference on European integration 2016 (pp. 698-707). 

 
https://nhf.euba.sk/www_write/files/katedry/ksrp/revue/RSER_1-2015.pdf#page=70 

Slovenia Nedelko, Z. and Potocan, V., 2019. Perception of corporate social responsibility by the employees: 

Evidence from Slovenia. In Socio-Economic Development: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and 

Applications (pp. 1442-1465). IGI Global. 

 

Tomaževič, N. and Cantele, S., 2019. Social Entrepreneurship and Social Enterprises in Slovenia: 

Strengths and Weaknesses From an Analysis of the Institutional Framework. In Handbook of Research 

on Value Creation for Small and Micro Social Enterprises (pp. 207-228). IGI Global. 

 

Golob, U., Turkel, S., Kronegger, L. and Uzunoglu, E., 2018. Uncovering CSR meaning networks: A 

cross-national comparison of Turkey and Slovenia. Public Relations Review, 44(4), pp.433-443. 

 

Rogelja, T., Ludvig, A., Weiss, G. and Secco, L., 2018. Implications of policy framework conditions 

for the development of forestry-based social innovation initiatives in Slovenia. Forest Policy and 

Economics, 95, pp.147-155. 

 

https://www.mins.sk/corporate-social-responsibility-of-smes-from-view-of-consumers/?print=pdf
https://www.sszp.eu/wp-content/uploads/2014__No3-Vo2_Journal-JEPSEM__p-1__Bednarova-Chovancova__f4.pdf
https://www.sszp.eu/wp-content/uploads/2014__No3-Vo2_Journal-JEPSEM__p-1__Bednarova-Chovancova__f4.pdf
https://www.czso.cz/documents/10180/20550297/e-180212q3k04.pdf/f9e13810-5d48-40da-a73e-acc26ef62289?version=1.0
https://www.czso.cz/documents/10180/20550297/e-180212q3k04.pdf/f9e13810-5d48-40da-a73e-acc26ef62289?version=1.0
https://spu.fem.uniag.sk/fem/ISC2015/data/proceedings_isc2015.pdf
https://journals.vstecb.cz/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/Consumer-Awareness-About-Corporate-Social-Responsibility-in-Slovak-Republic-Katar%C3%ADna-MORAV%C4%8C%C3%8DKOV%C3%813.pdf
https://journals.vstecb.cz/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/Consumer-Awareness-About-Corporate-Social-Responsibility-in-Slovak-Republic-Katar%C3%ADna-MORAV%C4%8C%C3%8DKOV%C3%813.pdf
https://journals.vstecb.cz/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/Consumer-Awareness-About-Corporate-Social-Responsibility-in-Slovak-Republic-Katar%C3%ADna-MORAV%C4%8C%C3%8DKOV%C3%813.pdf
http://www.acrn-journals.eu/resources/jofrp0401a.pdf
https://nhf.euba.sk/www_write/files/katedry/ksrp/revue/RSER_1-2015.pdf#page=70
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Hojnik, B.B., 2017, August. Approach To Social Entrepreneurship In Slovenia. In CBU International 

Conference Proceedings (Vol. 5, pp. 62-66). 

 

 

Avsec, F. and Štromajer, J., 2015. Development and socioeconomic environment of cooperatives in 

Slovenia. Journal of Co-operative Organization and Management, 3(1), pp.40-48.  

 

Golob, U., 2015. Whether and when: Corporate social responsibility as a nationally embraced concept 

in Slovenia. In Corporate social responsibility in Europe (pp. 351-364). Springer, Cham. 

 

Potocan, V. and Nedelko, Z., 2015. A New Socio‐economic Order: Evidence About Employees' 

Values' Influence on Corporate Social Responsibility. Systems Research and Behavioral Science, 

32(2), pp.230-239. 

 

Peršič, A. and Markič, M., 2013. The Impact of Social Responsibility Vision and Strategy on 

Successful Corporate Operations. Managing Global Transitions: International Research Journal, 11(1). 

 

Peterlin, J., Dimovski, V., Uhan, M. and Penger, S., 2011. Re Thinking the Corporate Social 

Responsibility in Slovenia: Empirical Evidence. Economic research-Ekonomska istraživanja, 24(4), 

pp.126-142. 

 

Golob, U. and Bartlett, J.L., 2007. Communicating about corporate social responsibility: A 

comparative study of CSR reporting in Australia and Slovenia. Public relations review, 33(1), pp.1-9. 

 

Knez‐Riedl, J., Mulej, M. and Dyck, R.G., 2006. Corporate social responsibility from the viewpoint of 

systems thinking. Kybernetes. 

 

Antoncic, B. and Scarlat, C., 2005, November. Corporate entrepreneurship and organizational 

performance: A comparison between Slovenia and Romania. In Proceedings of the 6th International 

Conference of the Faculty of Management Koper (pp. 71-89). 

 

Knez-Riedl, J., 2004. Slovenian SMEs: from the environmental responsibility to corporate social 

responsibility. Zagreb International Review of Economics & Business, (1), pp.127-139. 

Spain Intraemprendimiento: talento y empleo para el siglo XXI: https://www.laboral-

social.com/intraemprendimiento-talento-empleo-para-siglo-xxi.html  

 

Empresa familiar, emprendimiento e intraemprendimiento: https://www.laempresafamiliar.com/wp-

content/uploads/2019/01/SRC_Emprendimiento_EmpresaFamiliar-1.pdf  

3 

 

Emprendimiento corporativo en España. Situación y claves de la colaboración entre empresas y 

emprendedores para innovar y ser más competitivas. Resumen ejecutivo: 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/316716554_Emprendimiento_corporativo_en_Espana_Situac

ion_y_claves_de_la_colaboracion_entre_empresas_y_emprendedores_para_innovar_y_ser_mas_comp

etitivas_Resumen_ejecutivo  

4 

 

Intrapreneurship in the Spanish context: a regional analysis: 

https://ideas.repec.org/a/taf/entreg/v28y2016i5-6p380-402.html 

 

La economía social y emprendimientos sociales: https://www.redalyc.org/pdf/866/86629567010.pdf  

 

Las empresas sociales en España: concepto y características: 

https://www.ehu.eus/ojs/index.php/Gezki/article/view/12721  

 

Ecosistemas y emprendimientos sociales: 

https://go.gale.com/ps/anonymous?id=GALE%7CA273614718&sid=googleScholar&v=2.1&it=r&link

access=abs&issn=16592549&p=IFME&sw=w 

 

Determinantes empresariales de la RSC en España: 

https://dialnet.unirioja.es/servlet/articulo?codigo=4966165  

https://www.laboral-social.com/intraemprendimiento-talento-empleo-para-siglo-xxi.html
https://www.laboral-social.com/intraemprendimiento-talento-empleo-para-siglo-xxi.html
https://www.laempresafamiliar.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/SRC_Emprendimiento_EmpresaFamiliar-1.pdf%203
https://www.laempresafamiliar.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/SRC_Emprendimiento_EmpresaFamiliar-1.pdf%203
https://www.laempresafamiliar.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/SRC_Emprendimiento_EmpresaFamiliar-1.pdf%203
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/316716554_Emprendimiento_corporativo_en_Espana_Situacion_y_claves_de_la_colaboracion_entre_empresas_y_emprendedores_para_innovar_y_ser_mas_competitivas_Resumen_ejecutivo%204
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/316716554_Emprendimiento_corporativo_en_Espana_Situacion_y_claves_de_la_colaboracion_entre_empresas_y_emprendedores_para_innovar_y_ser_mas_competitivas_Resumen_ejecutivo%204
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/316716554_Emprendimiento_corporativo_en_Espana_Situacion_y_claves_de_la_colaboracion_entre_empresas_y_emprendedores_para_innovar_y_ser_mas_competitivas_Resumen_ejecutivo%204
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/316716554_Emprendimiento_corporativo_en_Espana_Situacion_y_claves_de_la_colaboracion_entre_empresas_y_emprendedores_para_innovar_y_ser_mas_competitivas_Resumen_ejecutivo%204
https://ideas.repec.org/a/taf/entreg/v28y2016i5-6p380-402.html
https://www.redalyc.org/pdf/866/86629567010.pdf
https://www.ehu.eus/ojs/index.php/Gezki/article/view/12721
https://go.gale.com/ps/anonymous?id=GALE%7CA273614718&sid=googleScholar&v=2.1&it=r&linkaccess=abs&issn=16592549&p=IFME&sw=w
https://go.gale.com/ps/anonymous?id=GALE%7CA273614718&sid=googleScholar&v=2.1&it=r&linkaccess=abs&issn=16592549&p=IFME&sw=w
https://dialnet.unirioja.es/servlet/articulo?codigo=4966165
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Motivaciones para implantar una estrategia de RSC en empresas tecnologicas y su influencia en la 

competitividad. Analisis empirico desde España: https://www.redalyc.org/pdf/5118/511854476002.pdf  

10) 

 

Más allá de la RSC. Hacia un nuevo paradigma de desarrollo a través de la innovación social: 

https://www.redalyc.org/pdf/3537/353744534001.pdf 

Sweden None reported 

Switzerland Corporate Social Entrepreneurship: Integrity Within by Christine Hemingway 

 

Corporate social entrepreneurship at the bottom of the economic pyramid : antecedents and outcomes 

in India By Misagh Tasavori 

 

Shifting the Paradigm of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) towards Corporate Social 

Entrepreneurship (CSE): An Exploratory Study to Develop a Theoretical Framework By Mesbah Uddin 

United 

Kingdom 

Corporate Social Entrepreneurship: Integrity Within by Christine Hemingway 

 

Corporate social entrepreneurship at the bottom of the economic pyramid : antecedents and outcomes 

in India By Misagh Tasavori 

 

Shifting the Paradigm of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) towards Corporate Social 

Entrepreneurship (CSE): An Exploratory Study to Develop a Theoretical Framework By Mesbah Uddin 

USA Hemingway, Christine A. “Personal Values as A Catalyst for Corporate Social Entrepreneurship.” 

Journal of Business Ethics, vol. 60, no. 3, Sept. 2005, pp. 233–249, 10.1007/s10551-005-0132-5. 

Accessed 6 Apr. 2020. (https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10551-005-0132-5 ) 

 

Reza Zaefarian, et al. “A Corporate Social Entrepreneurship Approach to Market-Based Poverty 

Reduction.” Undefined, 2015, www.semanticscholar.org/paper/A-Corporate-Social-Entrepreneurship-

Approach-to-Zaefarian-Tasavori/addb8757574e704810acd11eed28c6da93692faa. Accessed 27 Apr. 

2020. (https://cutt.ly/eya9CEt) 
 

Corporate Social Entrepreneurship: Integrity Within 

Christine Hemingway https://cutt.ly/nya29H1 

Full working paper (2009) 

https://www.hbs.edu/faculty/Publication%20Files/09-101.pdf 

 

Harvard Business School Working Knowledge https://hbswk.hbs.edu/item/corporate-social-

entrepreneurship 

 

Academic Paper references USA.  Created in ESSEC Business School Nice, France, 2017 

https://www.academia.edu/33811141/BEYOND_CORPORATE_SOCIAL_RESPONSIBILITY_THE_

SOCIAL_ENTREPRENEURSHIP_CULTURE.pdf 

 

  

https://www.redalyc.org/pdf/5118/511854476002.pdf%2010
https://www.redalyc.org/pdf/5118/511854476002.pdf%2010
https://www.redalyc.org/pdf/3537/353744534001.pdf
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10551-005-0132-5
https://cutt.ly/eya9CEt
https://cutt.ly/nya29H1
https://www.hbs.edu/faculty/Publication%20Files/09-101.pdf
https://hbswk.hbs.edu/item/corporate-social-entrepreneurship
https://hbswk.hbs.edu/item/corporate-social-entrepreneurship
https://www.academia.edu/33811141/BEYOND_CORPORATE_SOCIAL_RESPONSIBILITY_THE_SOCIAL_ENTREPRENEURSHIP_CULTURE.pdf
https://www.academia.edu/33811141/BEYOND_CORPORATE_SOCIAL_RESPONSIBILITY_THE_SOCIAL_ENTREPRENEURSHIP_CULTURE.pdf
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Country CSE related policies 

Australia None reported 

Austria CSR-Richtlinie-Umsetzungsgesetz; 

Requires companies with more than 500 employees to report on environmental and social 

measurements taken within the company; 

Aims at reducing corruption as well as environmental and economic exploitation along value chains 

Information available at: https://www.bundestag.de/dokumente/textarchiv/2017/kw10-de-

berichtspflichten-unternehmen-csr-493972  

 

Nachhaltigkeits- und Diversitätsverbesserungsgesetz (NaDiVeG); 

Information available at: 

https://www.bmlrt.gv.at/umwelt/nachhaltigkeit/gesellschaftliche_verantwortung_csr/csr_auf_nationale

r_ebene/das-nachhaltigkeits--und-diversit%C3%A4tsverbesserungsgesetz.html 

Belgium Support of the Social Economy in Brussels http://werk-economie-emploi.brussels/fr/economie-sociale  

The Directorate of Social Economy for the Walloon Region 

http://economie.wallonie.be/Dvlp_Economique/Economie_sociale/Presentation.html  

 

Social Economy in the Flemish Region https://www.socialeeconomie.be/  

Federal CSR action plan 

https://www.developpementdurable.be/sites/default/files/document/files/plan_daction_federal 

1_2006.pdf  

 

Update of the Federal CSR Action Plan (March 2010) 

https://www.developpementdurable.be/sites/default/files/document/files/plan_daction_rs_act 

ualise_20101_1.pdf  

 

National Business and Human Rights Action Plan 

https://www.sdgs.be/sites/default/files/publication/attachments/20170720_plan_bs_hr_fr.pdf 

Brazil Inovativa: free acceleration program offered by the federal government and promoted by the Ministry 

of Industry, Foreign Trade and Services (MDIC), in partnership with Sebrae (the National agency for 

small business development), aims to provide training courses and connections with potential 

investors. Those who participate receive online courses on innovative entrepreneurship, mentoring and 

workshops with companies such as Google and Microsoft, in addition to contacting investor funds and 

partners. 

 

StartOut: The result of another partnership between MDIC and Sebrae, it operates as a program aimed 

at inserting up to 15 Brazilian startups in promising innovation ecosystems around the world. The 

selection process is rigorous and takes into account criteria that rank the best initiatives in the country. 

The goal is to gain the chance to expand business in the overseas market, meet private investors and 

experience immersion in the country determined by StartOut.. 

 

StartUp Brasil: Created by the Ministry of Science, Technology, Innovations and Communications 

(MCTIC) in partnership with private partner sectors, the initiative is part of the so-called Brazilian 

Startup Acceleration Program. 

Bulgaria There is no legal definition of social enterprise, nor are there any rules that regulate their status, form 

and activities. A Bulgarian legal act where the term “social enterprise” is used still does not exist6. 

Croatia None reported 

Cyprus Law for the development and maintenance of a Registry for Social Enterprises 

http://www.dgepcd.gov.cy/dgepcd/dgepcd.nsf/All/DF9FFC9C5ADDE521C2258464001F2F3 

9/$file/%CE%9D%CE%9F%CE%9C%CE%9F%CE%A3%CE%A7%CE%95%CE%94%CE 

%99%CE%9F_%CE%9A%CE%9F%CE%99%CE%9D%CE%A9%CE%9D%CE%99%CE 

%9A%CE%A9%CE%9D%20%CE%95%CE%A0%CE%99%CE%A7%CE%95%CE%99% 

CE%A1%CE%97%CE%A3%CE%95%CE%A9%CE%9D%20%CE%9D%CE%9F%CE%9 

C%CE%9F%CE%A3%202019_%CE%92%CF%84%CE%91_wtrm.pdf  

 
6 National Report on Social Economy Sector in Bulgaria, www.southeast- europe.net/ document.cmt?id=191 

 

https://www.bundestag.de/dokumente/textarchiv/2017/kw10-de-berichtspflichten-unternehmen-csr-493972
https://www.bundestag.de/dokumente/textarchiv/2017/kw10-de-berichtspflichten-unternehmen-csr-493972
https://www.bmlrt.gv.at/umwelt/nachhaltigkeit/gesellschaftliche_verantwortung_csr/csr_auf_nationaler_ebene/das-nachhaltigkeits--und-diversit%C3%A4tsverbesserungsgesetz.html
https://www.bmlrt.gv.at/umwelt/nachhaltigkeit/gesellschaftliche_verantwortung_csr/csr_auf_nationaler_ebene/das-nachhaltigkeits--und-diversit%C3%A4tsverbesserungsgesetz.html
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National Action Plan for CSR 

http://www.dgepcd.gov.cy/dgepcd/dgepcd.nsf/All/52A9E92D68B1FA2EC2257D2B002ED4 

CF/$file/%CE%95%CE%A3%CE%94-%CE%95%CE%9A%CE%95%202013-2015.pdf 

Czech 

Republic 

National Action Plan for Corporate Responsibility in the Czech Republic 

(https://www.mpo.cz/en/business/corporate-social-responsibility/) – aims the development of the 

society and economy through CSR and its impact. The main goals are i) to support the application of 

social responsibility by organisations; ii) to strengthening the understanding and credibility of the 

concept of social responsibility in society and iii) to support CSR in enterprises and other organisations 

in the Czech Republic by providing the relevant information. 

 

National Research and Innovation Strategy for Smart Specialization | RI3S 

(https://www.mpo.cz/en/business/ris3-strategy/) - aims to provide support to research, development and 

innovation areas. As main activity, it provides focus of European, national, regional and private funds 

on the most promising sectors of research and business. 

Denmark The Danish Financial Statement Act mandates that companies of a certain size must disclose their CSR 

practices in an annual report or disclose that they do not have a CSR policy. 

Information available at: http://csrgov.dk/file/557863/implementation-of-eu-directive.pdf 

Estonia Civil Society Development Plan 

Ministry of Interior; Ministry of Finance; National Foundation of Civil Society 

Objectives: 

Addressing societal challenges and providing quality services in healthcare, environmental protection 

and community development 

Key measures: 

Providing resources for associations to develop, through: financial assistance, fiscal advantages, 

counselling from RDCs, impact measurement, increased capacity to recruit volunteers and ability to 

raise grants 

Providing opportunities for income generation  

Social development and employment policies and welfare development plan  

Ministry of Interior; Ministry of Social Affairs; Municipalities  

Objectives: 

Effectively matching labour needs  

Key measures: 

Providing assistance to workers in the labour market;  

Bringing people with reduced working capacity to the labour market  

Entrepreneurship Growth Strategy  

Ministry of Economic Affairs and Communications 

Objectives: 

Promoting competitiveness, internationalization, smart specialization strategies and entrepreneurship  

Key measures: 

Provision of market-based financial instruments for companies and the development of entrepreneurial 

skills, in particular for tech-intensive companies 

Finland The National Government stimulates High Growth Entrepreneurship: subsidies and grants for 

promising entrepreneurial endeavours (Rannikko & Autio, n.d.).   

 

The National Government stimulates Entrepreneurship: The Entrepreneurship package targets startups 

and aims to create more favourable conditions for people to start up a business (European Union, 

2017).  

 

Finnish CSR Policy (Piirto, n.d.): (i) producing information on CSR, such as reports or studies; (ii) 

building dialogue between companies, civil society, and public officials; (iii) services, such as training 

on CSR for companies or public officials; and (iv) legislation, which mainly derives from EU. 

 

Finnish ‘Act on Social Enterprises’: defines what a social enterprise is and prohibits those who do not 

meet this definition from using the term (Ministry of Economic Affairs and Employment of Finland, 

n.d.). 

France Société coopérative d’intérêt collectif (SCIC) - France has adapted its existing cooperative charter 

(Law n. 47-1775 dated September 1947) by introducing special SCIC (collective interest cooperative) 

provisions – define a special form of social enterprise 

 

https://www.mpo.cz/en/business/corporate-social-responsibility/
https://www.mpo.cz/en/business/ris3-strategy/
http://csrgov.dk/file/557863/implementation-of-eu-directive.pdf
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?7i8Moh
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?w3ywNz
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?w3ywNz
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?agtEgR
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?u4oG1m
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?u4oG1m
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Law No. 2014-856 of 31 July 2014 on the Social and Solidarity Economy: meet the need for 

recognition of SSE actors, recognise SSE as a specific model of entrepreneurship, complete or reform a 

range of tools aiming to foster the development of SSE actors. 

 

La France s’engage, 2014 – the vision of the Government to promote social impact 

 

France’s commitment  to  corporate  social responsibility, Ministry of Europe and Foreign Affairs, 

2018 – document preseting France’s involvement in the development of international standards - 

https://www.diplomatie.gouv.fr/en/french-foreign-policy/economic-diplomacy-foreign-trade/a-

european-and-international/corporate-social-responsibility/  

 

French Platform for promoting global action on CSR 

(http://www.strategie.gouv.fr/chantiers/plateforme-rse): bring together all stakeholders in France’s 

CSR strategy and it is coordinated at governmental level.  

 

The Act  of  27  March  2017 on  the  duty  of  vigilance  of  parent  companies  and  outsourcing 

companies makes large organizations responsible for all of their subsidiaries and the different parts  of  

their  production  chains. 

 

Act of 19 February 2001 on the generalization of employee saving, which included provisions  

encouraging the managers of employee savings funds to include social and environmental criteria in 

their asset management policies 

 

The Grenelle  II  Act  of  2010 on  the  national  environmental commitment - set  out  new  

requirements  for  companies in terms of information provided to clients and presentation frameworks. 

 

Act  of  19  December  2012 - created  the  French  Public  Investment  Bank  (BPI), and defined one of 

the bank’s goals as supporting the implementation of the ecological and energy transition. 

 

The bill transposing the second pillar of the Banking  Union (2014) - strengthened social and   

environmental   requirements   for   companies   exploiting   natural   resources   by requesting them to 

make annual disclosures of all sums paid to governments in countries they operated  in. 

Germany CSR-Richtlinie-Umsetzungsgesetz; 

Requires companies with more than 500 employees to report on environmental and social 

measurements taken within the company; 

Aims at reducing corruption as well as environmental and economic exploitation along value chains 

Information available at: https://www.bundestag.de/dokumente/textarchiv/2017/kw10-de-

berichtspflichten-unternehmen-csr-493972  

 

Nachhaltigkeits- und Diversitätsverbesserungsgesetz (NaDiVeG); 

See above; 

Information available at: 

https://www.bmlrt.gv.at/umwelt/nachhaltigkeit/gesellschaftliche_verantwortung_csr/csr_auf_nationale

r_ebene/das-nachhaltigkeits--und-diversit%C3%A4tsverbesserungsgesetz.html 

Greece Law 4019/2011 "Social Economy, Social Entrepreneurship and other provisions'', Ministry of Labour, 

Social Security and Welfare http://base.socioeco.org/docs/greek_law_4019_of_2011_on_sces-1-1.pdf  

 

Newsletter No.49/16-10-12: “Revoke of Newsletter No.20/12 for the part that related to Social 

Cooperative Enterprises''  

 

Strategic Plan for the development of the Social Entrepreneurship sector, 

https://dasta.auth.gr/uploaded_files/635006205493669775.pdf  

 

Hellenic National Strategy for Corporate Social Responsibility https://www.csrhellas.net/wp- 

content/uploads/media/SXEDIO_DRASHS_EKE_FINALeke.pdf 

Hungary There is no legal form or status created specifically for corporate social enterprises or social enterprises 

in Hungary. Social enterprises can take many different legal forms, the most important relevant laws 

are the following: 

the Civil Code defines a framework for foundation and the association forms 

the Civil Act (Act on the Right of Association, Public Benefit Status) contains further provisions on 

non-governmental organizations, including the operation of associations and foundations 

https://www.diplomatie.gouv.fr/en/french-foreign-policy/economic-diplomacy-foreign-trade/a-european-and-international/corporate-social-responsibility/
https://www.diplomatie.gouv.fr/en/french-foreign-policy/economic-diplomacy-foreign-trade/a-european-and-international/corporate-social-responsibility/
http://www.strategie.gouv.fr/chantiers/plateforme-rse
https://www.bundestag.de/dokumente/textarchiv/2017/kw10-de-berichtspflichten-unternehmen-csr-493972
https://www.bundestag.de/dokumente/textarchiv/2017/kw10-de-berichtspflichten-unternehmen-csr-493972
https://www.bmlrt.gv.at/umwelt/nachhaltigkeit/gesellschaftliche_verantwortung_csr/csr_auf_nationaler_ebene/das-nachhaltigkeits--und-diversit%C3%A4tsverbesserungsgesetz.html
https://www.bmlrt.gv.at/umwelt/nachhaltigkeit/gesellschaftliche_verantwortung_csr/csr_auf_nationaler_ebene/das-nachhaltigkeits--und-diversit%C3%A4tsverbesserungsgesetz.html
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the Companies Act regulates the operation of non-profit companies 

the operation of social cooperatives is regulated by the Cooperatives Act the tax obligations of nonprofits 

are covered by various tax laws 

Italy The Italian Startup Act - Italy’s national strategy to support innovative startups and innovative SMEs  

https://www.mise.gov.it/images/stories/documenti/Slides%20innovative%20startups%20and%20SMEs

%2007_2019.pdf . The basic document that regulates the support for creating start-ups. 

Piano nazionale della Responsabilità sociale d’impresa 2015 - 2017 - The main (and last) framework tata 

regulate the implementation of CSR in Italy. 

Ireland National Social Enterprise Policy7: it focuses on three main objectives, namely (i) Building awareness 

of social enterprise; (ii) Growing and strengthening social enterprise; and (iii) Achieving better policy 

alignment. 

 

National Plan on Corporate Social Responsibility8: an action-orientated plan aimed at supporting 

businesses and organisations of all sizes and all sectors to adopt responsible business practices. This is 

intended to improve the competitiveness and the ability to attract talent of businesses operating in Ireland 

while fostering social cohesion and protecting the environment. 

Japan None reported 

Latvia The Social Enterprise Law was adopted by the Parliament on 12 October, 2017 and came into force on 

1 April, 2018. The purpose of this Law is to improve the quality of life and to promote employment for 

groups at risk of social exclusion, through creation of an economic environment supportive to social 

enterprises. The Law creates the legal framework by providing both the criteria for obtaining the status 

of a social enterprise and the rules for state support for this type of entrepreneurship. 

Lithuania The law of social enterprises passed in 2004 and amended in 2011 and 2019. The definition of SE used 

in this law and types on SE named. 

 

Project of the Social business development law in Lithuanian Parliament in 2017 by Ministry of 

Economics was proposed. This law aims to define the concept of social business entity, the rules to get 

the status of social business and conditions to lose it, to define forms of possible state financial support 

and main principles for evaluations of positive social impact. 

 

At the end of 2015 the Ministry of Economy approved the Social Business Promotion 2015-2017 year 

action plan. The plan contains specific measures to create a social business-friendly legal, financial and 

fiscal environment, promoting social business culture, and increase awareness. In 2016 the Ministry of 

Economy distinguished Lithuanian social business criteria recommendations. 

Luxembourg National Institute for Sustainable Development and Corporate Social Responsibility | INDR 

(https://indr.lu) – the Government of Luxembourg provides the contacts of the national institute as well 

the definition of CSR and examples of CRS application and guidelines to make companies more 

committed to CSR  (https://guichet.public.lu/en/entreprises/urbanisme-environnement/entreprise-

responsable/responsabilite-sociale/entreprise-socialement-responsable.html) 

 

“Social innovation, social enterprises and solidarity economy” as part of the governmental strategy 

between 2009-2014 

 

Nyuko (www.nyuko.lu) - a non-profit association supported by the Government and the Chamber of 

Commerce, promotes an project called  1,2,3 Go Social (https://nyuko.lu/123-go-social-appel-a-

projets/). This project was created, in collaboration with the Ministry of Work, Employment and Social 

and Solidary Economy, to support the emergence, development and consolidation of innovative 

entrepreneurial projects within the scope of Social and Solidarity Economy 

 

Union Luxembourgoise de l’economie sociale et solidaire | Luxembourgish Union of Social and 

Solidary Economy | ULESS (https://www.uless.lu/en/) was created in 2013, with the aim of defending 

and promoting collective interests of the social and solidarity economy across the country 

 
7 National Social Enterprise Policy for Ireland 2019-2022. Available on https://s3-eu-west-

1.amazonaws.com/govieassets/19332/2fae274a44904593abba864427718a46.pdf (12 May 2020) 

8 Towards Responsible Business: Ireland’s National Plan on Corporate Social Responsibility 2017-2020. Available on 

https://dbei.gov.ie/en/Publications/Towards-Responsible-Business-Ireland’s-National-Plan-CSR-2017-2020.html (12 May 

2020) 

https://www.mise.gov.it/images/stories/documenti/Slides%20innovative%20startups%20and%20SMEs%2007_2019.pdf
https://www.mise.gov.it/images/stories/documenti/Slides%20innovative%20startups%20and%20SMEs%2007_2019.pdf
https://indr.lu/
https://guichet.public.lu/en/entreprises/urbanisme-environnement/entreprise-responsable/responsabilite-sociale/entreprise-socialement-responsable.html
https://guichet.public.lu/en/entreprises/urbanisme-environnement/entreprise-responsable/responsabilite-sociale/entreprise-socialement-responsable.html
http://www.nyuko.lu/
https://nyuko.lu/123-go-social-appel-a-projets/
https://nyuko.lu/123-go-social-appel-a-projets/
https://www.uless.lu/en/
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/govieassets/19332/2fae274a44904593abba864427718a46.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/govieassets/19332/2fae274a44904593abba864427718a46.pdf
https://dbei.gov.ie/en/Publications/Towards-Responsible-Business-Irelandâ•Žs-National-Plan-CSR-2017-2020.html
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Maison d’Economie social et de l’innovation sociale  | House of Social Economy and Social Innovation 

| MeSis (https://guichet.public.lu/en/organismes/organismes_entreprises/maison-economie-

sociale/mesis.html / https://guichet.public.lu/en/organismes/organismes_entreprises/maison-economie-

sociale/mesis.html) is an hub that is part of the government and supports social innovation of 

Luxembourg. 

Malta Social Enterprise Act – White Paper: 

https://economy.gov.mt/en/public_consultation/Social%20Enterprise%20Act/Pages/Social-Enterprise-

Act.aspx  

 

National Action Plan on CSR for Malta: http://www.core.org.mt/en/national-action-plan-on-csr-for-

malta 

The 

Netherlands 

The National Government supports CSR: This three-part policy includes (1) a competition to stimulate 

transparency about CSR in companies, companies submit CSR reports and the the ‘most’ CSR company 

gets an award (2) a lot of government kitchen only by sustainable products (3) the government set up a 

knowledge institute about CSR (Rijksoverheid, 2018) 

New Zealand None reported 

Poland None reported 

Portugal Programa de Apoio ao Desenvolvimento da Economia Social | Program to Support the Development of 

the Social Economy | PADES (https://dre.pt/application/dir/pdf1sdip/2010/03/04400/0061300614.pdf) 

- The Programme of the XVIII Constitutional Government establishes, among its priorities, the 

relaunch of the economy and the promotion of employment. The strategy to achieve these objectives is 

based on a set of priority lines of action, including the strengthening of the partnership between the 

State and the social sector. 

 

Direcção Geral das Atividades Económicas | Directorate General for Economic Activities 

(https://www.dgae.gov.pt/servicos/sustentabilidade-empresarial/responsabilidade-social-das-

empresas.aspx) –Among the sustainable development and innovation, this service focus corporate 

social responsability: i) integration of CRS in its mission and regulamentation, ii) support on the design 

of economics and innovation politics, iii) promote the well-being of the workers as well of the active 

participation of the communities, iv) promote and adopt measures against corruption, etc… 

 

Portugal Inovação Social | Social Innovation Portugal 

(https://inovacaosocial.portugal2020.pt/sobre/portugal-inovacao-social/) – main goals i) to use 

innovation and social entrepreneurship in Portugal as a way to generate new solutions to social 

problems, ii) to promote innovation and social entrepreneurship in Portugal as a way to generate new 

solutions to social problems, iii) to empower the actors of the innovation and social entrepreneurship 

system in Portugal. 

 

Instituto Português do Desporto e Juventude | Portuguese Institute of Sports and Youth | IPDJ + Instituto 

de Apoio para Pequenas e Médias Empresas e à Inovação | Institute of Assistance to Small and Medium 

Enterprises and Innovation | IAPMEI + Instituto do Emprego e Formação Profissional | Institute of 

Employment and Professional Trainning | IEFP - Government-related organizations with partnerships 

among themselves. It allows the creation of multiple programmes in order to develop entrepreneurship 

in Portugal 

(https://juventude.gov.pt/emprego/empreendedorismo/apoios%20ao%20empreendedorismo/paginas/ap

oiosaoempreendedorismo.aspx). Each programme normally works directly with the support of different 

Ministries such as Ministry of Economics and Innovation, Ministry of Work and Social Solidarity, 

Ministry of Agriculture, Rural Development and Fishing or other organizations. 

Romania Law on the social economy (Law 219 of July 23, 2015): law regulating the social economy in Romania 

 

Government Decision 585/2016: the methodology for implementing the Law 219 

 

Operational Program Human Resources Development 2013-2017: operational programme allowing 

funds for social enterprises in 2013-2017 (the only public fund available for the field) 

 

Operational Programme Human Capital 2014-2020: operational programme allowing funds for social 

enterprises in 2014-2020 (the only public fund available for the field) 

 

https://guichet.public.lu/en/organismes/organismes_entreprises/maison-economie-sociale/mesis.html
https://guichet.public.lu/en/organismes/organismes_entreprises/maison-economie-sociale/mesis.html
https://economy.gov.mt/en/public_consultation/Social%20Enterprise%20Act/Pages/Social-Enterprise-Act.aspx
https://economy.gov.mt/en/public_consultation/Social%20Enterprise%20Act/Pages/Social-Enterprise-Act.aspx
http://www.core.org.mt/en/national-action-plan-on-csr-for-malta
http://www.core.org.mt/en/national-action-plan-on-csr-for-malta
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?yaWs7i
https://dre.pt/application/dir/pdf1sdip/2010/03/04400/0061300614.pdf
https://www.dgae.gov.pt/servicos/sustentabilidade-empresarial/responsabilidade-social-das-empresas.aspx
https://www.dgae.gov.pt/servicos/sustentabilidade-empresarial/responsabilidade-social-das-empresas.aspx
https://inovacaosocial.portugal2020.pt/sobre/portugal-inovacao-social/
https://juventude.gov.pt/emprego/empreendedorismo/apoios%20ao%20empreendedorismo/paginas/apoiosaoempreendedorismo.aspx
https://juventude.gov.pt/emprego/empreendedorismo/apoios%20ao%20empreendedorismo/paginas/apoiosaoempreendedorismo.aspx
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DIRECTIVE 2014/95/EU OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE COUNCIL of 22 

October 2014 amending Directive 2013/34/EU as regards disclosure of non-financial and diversity 

information by certain large undertakings and group: legislation according to which companies with 

more than 500 employees are required, to submit an annual sustainability report. 

National Strategy for promoting Social Responsibility 2011-2016: strategic document which 

institutionalized this field as a priority at national level. 

Slovakia "National strategy for sustainable development for Slovak Republic" as SR Government Resolution 

No. 978/2001 

 

"Social Economy and Social Enterprise Act" No. 5/2004 recognizes 4 types of social enterprises. The 

legislation is aimed to unbalance in the Slovak labor market and recognizes enterprises that employ at 

least 30% disadvantaged employees. 

Slovenia Social Entrepreneurship Act (SEA, 2011)9 regulates social enterprise activity. It also stipulates a series 

of measures aimed at fostering the development of social enterprise, including the requirement to set up 

a Council for Social Entrepreneurship and to adopt a Strategy for the development of social 

entrepreneurship and a Programme of Measures to implement the strategy every four years. 

Spain National CSR policy: http://www.mitramiss.gob.es/ficheros/rse/documentos/eerse/EERSE-Castellano-

web.pdf  

 

National Social Economy policy/law: https://www.boe.es/buscar/pdf/2011/BOE-A-2011-5708-

consolidado.pdf 

Sweden National Social Enterprise Strategy, 2018 – main strategic regulation for social entrepreneurship and 

social innovation 

 

ISO 26000 – An international standard giving guidance for companies and organisations that want to 

operate in a socially responsible way 

 

Communication 2015/16:69 of the Swedish Parliament - presents the Government’s view of a number 

of issues linked to CSR (e.g. human rights, working conditions, environmental protection, gender 

equality, business ethic) 

 

National funding for developing intrapreneurship culture: project The Intrapreneurship Compass – 

investigate the intrapreneurial climate in Swedish companies and public sector 

(https://www.vinnova.se/en/p/the-intrapreneurship-compass/) 

 

Forum for Social Innovation Sweden, founded in 2010 – this is the national knowledge platform for 

social innovation and social enterprise. 

Switzerland None reported 

United 

Kingdom 

None reported 

USA None reported 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
9 SEA (Social Entrepreneurship Act). (2011). Official Gazette 20/2011. http://www.mddsz.gov.si/fileadmin/mddsz.gov.s 

i/pageuploads/dokumenti__pdf/zaposlovanje/A ct_SE_rev_clear.pdf    

http://www.mitramiss.gob.es/ficheros/rse/documentos/eerse/EERSE-Castellano-web.pdf
http://www.mitramiss.gob.es/ficheros/rse/documentos/eerse/EERSE-Castellano-web.pdf
https://www.boe.es/buscar/pdf/2011/BOE-A-2011-5708-consolidado.pdf
https://www.boe.es/buscar/pdf/2011/BOE-A-2011-5708-consolidado.pdf
https://www.vinnova.se/en/p/the-intrapreneurship-compass/
http://www.mddsz.gov.si/fileadmin/mddsz.gov.s%20i/pageuploads/dokumenti__pdf/zaposlovanje/A%20ct_SE_rev_clear.pdf
http://www.mddsz.gov.si/fileadmin/mddsz.gov.s%20i/pageuploads/dokumenti__pdf/zaposlovanje/A%20ct_SE_rev_clear.pdf

